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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

HOTELS.

At 109 Exchange

Eight

Terms:

Dollars

COM

St., Portland.
a

Year in

mail subscribers fceTen Dollars

advance.

a xcar

paid

if

Yauce.

To
in ad-

State, at
Embracing t be leading Hotel? tn the
the Dally Pkess may always be found.

HOYT. A- POOH No. 01 IHi.I.llr (Street.
T. P. McGOWAN, 054 CouKreu SI.

which.

Book Binders;
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11, Prtuter’.

AUBURN'
Elm Hollar. Court. St. W. S. A A. Voting,

Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Si.
Mill A laid A NHACKFOKH, No. 35 Flum

Proprietor*.
TIIE MAINE STATE PRESS

published

Is

year, if paid

every Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a year.

92.50

a

Advertising: One inch ot space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75cents per week
after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Kates of

Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Special

Sales,” $2.00 ptr square per week; three inseilions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
POUT LAND PUBLISHING Co.

TRAVELING BAGS, ETC.,
516 Exchange St., Opp. the Tost Office,
L>rnT

Repairing done

at short

A XTTN

marlOdlw

(DULY

Fnrniture—W holesale and Retail.

BEDFAST.
American House, Clark Bro’s, Proprie-

WALTER COKEY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEOBOS A. WIIITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. ITphoUterkng of all kinds

tor*.
_

BOSTON.
Parker Uoumc. School St. U. D. Parker &
Proprietors.
Co.,
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

MARKS

EXCHANGE ST.,

aocuted. and
au22

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURER

Mathematical) Optical and PhiloHopliical Instrument*, School

56 Market Wtreet, Printer* EzehaugC,
O.

d&wly

clarkT

Photographers.
CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. H. I.AMMON, 130 Middle 8t.,cor. troa.
A. S. DAVIS A

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Ac Sons, Props.

Exchange, P.

Foxcroft

prietor.

HI.

JAMES Mil.I.Ell, No. 01 Federal Street.

Jeffords, Pro-

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

Roofers.

PIPING.

R. F. 1.1 BUY, 1,0. 353 Fore
(,'roai) St., iu Oeleno’a Mill.

Phillips, Proprieto

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

F.

Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,

G.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro-

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Railey Ac Co. P

&ook> Job

No. 37 Plum Street.

oc28

..

t

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.

PARIS

LETTERS OR

NOTES and

CIRCULAR

Issue

CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
EAST, available in all tlie principal cities; al«o for
TELEuse in tlie United States, West indies, &c.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
CALIFORN1 A, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN, etc. Accounts of Ranks, Bankers and others

jaTeodly

received.

S.

ANDREWS,

C.

Counsellor
88 MIDDLE

Law,

at

STREET,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

MAINE.

PORTLAND.
1,

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford CountdcOeodtf

HILL.

tors.
_

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams Ac

Bobbinson,

Valuable Mill Property \

Proprietors
PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

FOR SALE AT JAY BRIDGE.

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry

Jay Steam Mill, with about four acres of
land attached, on which there is a Dwelling
House, will be soul cheap. Said mill is one ot tlio

Proprietor.

THE

House, India St. E. Gray, Pro
pricior.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor.
Preble llouxe, Congress St. Gibson AcCo.,

American

Proprietor*.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
ut*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St*. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.
rAmni.fcini iiouse—L. O. Sanborn Ac Co..

Propi letOM._
HUltIH'ANE ISLAND,
('nltlfrwood IIouw.— K« A. Ualdcrwood.

I

best mills in this state. The machinery is ot the best
and most approved kind—consisting of a large circular saw, clapboard anil shingle machines, planer,
lathe, saw, grist mill, etc., with one of the best engines ever used in this country. Said engine is 100
horse power, rltearly new. and In perfect order. The
power is amply sufficient to run all the machinery of
the mill. 'J here is no other place on the Androscoggin river considered so safe for booming logs as at
this mill. Kor further information inquire of S'f ILMAN MOVES, or V. M. RICHARDSON, Jay
feb24deod&w2m
Bridge, Me.

For Sale.

Proprietor.

#

H. L. UREGGr &

CO.,

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Honwe, W. G. Heiselton, Proprietor.

_

SHIP

BROKERS.

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

WILTON.
Wilton Hoinw.H* N. Green*

for all part* of the world.
marine Insurance effected
Office*.
\

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

PORTLAND.

GEORGE a*. ROWELL «t CO.,

MACHINEWORKS
Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE

Patent Boiler.

INJECTOR

RUE’S

FOR

A4JENTS

LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

etc.
Office No. 41 Park

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. Itt. PETTENGILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING

AGENf*

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York.
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in ai
Newsjmpers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

inces.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

_

WILLIAM SCHTMACHEll,
Office at Scliuniaclicr Brothers,
3

DEEROti

BLOCK.

iiuiilic that I have taken
will attend
the bud neat* of Cliaa. J. Schumacher anil
I dial I enpromptly to all Joba entrusted to me.
which
prodeeesaor
my
ile ivor to keep the reputation
ha, held for ao
T

inform tlie

rcjicrtlnlly

Advertisements receiued for every Paner in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly iuurnished.

-^X SCHUMACHER.

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,
IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all hinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
pa[ier in the United States or Canadas at publishers’

prices.

31

KELLER,
FRESCO PAINTER,
Residence Cor. Market & Congress St

LOCKE,

PAlif ROW,

NEW YORK.

D. It. Locke, o Locke <ft
J. H. Rates, late of
Jones, Toledo lilmle.
S. M. Pcttengill & Oo.
100
choice
or
fur
list
Send
newspaper?.

L.

NO. 16 MARKET STREET,

&

Advertising Agent.,

Newspaper

Portland,

W.

Send for estimates.

BATES

CARD.
A
T take j?rcat pleasure in recommendin'? Mr. Wm,
ever
Schumacher as one of the best house decoratorsSchuand have no doubt that Mr. \N to.
macher will execute all work entrusted to him durably. taati.y and »ti.t**orlty. ^ SCHUMACHER>
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no21tf

S. R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

on.)

nl it.

__

O’Donnell

&

Sylvester,

Counsellors at

Law,

81 MIDDLE STREET,
izna

uwr

uciu>»

___

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Caw.
All collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Cons cable and Bill Collector.

80 MIDDLE ST.dtt

my9

II.lOMBALL,

CHARLES

ARCHITECT,
180

1-2

miDDLG

United States. Canada

Tremout Street, Boston.

Portland

Job

STREET,

salY.

QUANTITY OP

Spruce Piling, Spars and
matac Knees, by
A

Hack-

LADD,

Commercial Hi. H ilfokc’a Wlini (.

Jal2

__deodtt
Caucus.
Republicans of Cumberland

are re<nie?ted to
meet at the Town House on MONDAY, March
to
nominate
town otlkers lor
P.
M.,
3
o’clock
at
15lh
Per order of
tl,e
ensuing
b year.
tilt ensu

THE

Cumbcrlan),

Daily Press

Printing

house in

good order and

land, good neighborhood, withA 4000 feet ofdwelling
in three minutes walk of
office, for real estate in
post

or

Boston.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
well-known Deane property on State street
containing about 12000 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is offered for
sale. The house < an be seen every Thursday and
Friday troui 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jalSdtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

THE

faim well known as the STEPHEN HANSON farm. It is one mile from Windham Centre, contains aoout 250 acres of good land, divided
about equally into Tillage and Pasture land. It has,
for buildings, a barn 40x100 witli two sheds attached,
each 30 feet, a two story house with out-buildings, all
The farm now cuts about 40
in very good repair.
tons of hav. and can be made to cut 100 at small exfarm
pense, and is well adapted for a stock or grazing
as it is well fenced with wall and has plenty of water. For sale low. Enquire ot ELIJAH VARNEY,
Windham, or E. P. CHASE, Portland.
eod2m
febl5

THE

SALE.

FOR

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have lmen drawn b, How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Knouire ot

A

JSDWIN CHURCHILL,

A, f t. FULLER,

VARNISHES
AND

WM. M.

MARKS,

MANAGER
Posters, Hand Bills,
Cards, Tags,

Ac.

Bill

printed

Heads,

at short

TOWN COMMIT TEE.
inarllOOt
March 8, 1875.

«TOU are hereby notified that on ar.d after ilie first
|L day oi September, 1874. tbe new regulations
of the Republic o(
prescribed by Ihe Government will
lake ellect.
Spam in regard to Consulai lees
The fees for clearance of vessels are as billows:
For Vessels with CargoCertitvlng Manifest. $1.1.00
Bill

of

A
—

Board.
three boarders can be accommodated with
board in a piivate family. Rooms newly furnished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.

TWO

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

and unluiuished.
WITH
no30

62 Free

Cumberland st.,

Board,

TWO

Gentlemen

.

4.00—$19.0

For Vessels without Cnrgoi
Certifying Manliest.$7.00
Bill of Health.
4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
sc2dtf
Spanish Consul

Notice.
requiring work dove please apply to
-‘Home** of W. (J. A., No. 10 Spring St
plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroidery and fancy-work in wools, iSc., Sic.
XkOtf

can

OILS.
STREET.

FORE

dCm

octlfi

W

In-

GUSTUS STORKR.

Book I [35 ets.l has
OUHHMP,

5

at Woodford’s Joruer.

For Kent.
FINE residence on Tyng near Danforth Street
coutains 15 rooms, has Furnace, Sebago Water
and Gas, handsomely finished throughout, would be
rented furnished if desired. Apply to W. H. SimonmaSdtf
ton, Commercial St., Holyoke’s Wharf.
connected, furnished

ma2tt

ul

House.
lodging

FEW

Amal*lm

rooms

IV

Ja27*_

TOJLET.
3 Floors fitted up for

a

First-class

OVER

ni'iui iiv

m.

unrvuitl’i

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
Mass,, Box 117
ja20tf

ABOUTUnion
and

iiodsdon,

jalldtf

and Chambers
occupied by Caldwell <2fc
Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

St.,

now

To Let
half of a double Brick House, ten rooms
Pleasantly situated on Danfortb Street. No. 33.
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
dtf
Portland. Sept., 30, lt*74

VERMONT JCOPPERAS.
ALWAYS

30WE &

lias removed to

NO.

13 MARKET

Opposite

the

SQUARE,

United Stale. Hotel.

Sewlne Machine needles 5 cts. each, 01 12 for BO ct
February 23,1875.fct>21dt

FURNITURE REPAIRED
—

AND

—

Settees manufactured at Short Notice.

Wholesale
oc2S

PERSONS

H.

Icb12

OF

can

our

salesroom,

188 FORE STREET.

Henry T. Carter & Co.,
FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO.
feh'adtf

WJEHHING

THE

CAKE._

H.

furnish the vory heat quality

prepared
of VVediting Cake in small
WE
notice.
at the shortest
to

or

largo quantities

possible
plain and lancy cakes that can’t bo heat.
Candy of our own anil Boston manufacture, warranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and evening.
Hot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
Druggists' Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.
Also

_

he supplied with

S. A. ELMER & SON.
VGA Congress Street.

a143m

Locust Treenails.

ROGERS,

MARIE TERRACE, FORI LAND.

100.000 best Rift l.ocust

Treenails,

110.000 best Hawed While Oak do.
00,000 best quality Canada Knees

SEWING MACHINE

C0„
GEO. W. BRIGGS. Gcu. A|gt„

—ALSO—

*J66 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
eod3mis
feb#

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASH PRICKS

BIltiMIAIU’JS

Photograph
—

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
n)li12’74

IN

finished

in the very

best manner, plain

or

in

dtl

PORTILAI'rB, MB

OILS !

MARKET SQUARE.
All Sizes, from Card to Life,

FUTtfAH,
Agent for Mason & Whitney’s Eagle
F. L.

colors,

—

MADE.

AND

—

OTHER LUBRICATING OILS,

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs.

No. 31 Commercial Street,

J.dec15U. P. BURNHAM,
codly

Agents, Boston.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
marjdtt

Partridge
from my
VERY Cock. “SMUGGLER,”
(f>38) mated with
choice

World,

Hooka without rrgaitl to coat.
flock*, Watchca ami Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

Cochins

ALBERT COLBY’S SOWS,
Publiahera and Bookaellera*

ag5tf

su-

superior Light and Dark Brahperior hens. Also
A few fine breeding Cockerels
mas at $10 per Tr*o.
each.
to
$5
Eggs from above $3 per dozen. Send
$3
CHARLES E. PERRY,
for circular.
Wollaston Heights, Mass.
inarl0d2w*

PRESSED
large

or

GEORGE D.
ft;b12

HAY.

small quantities.
BY

RECK,

Cumberland Houmc.

Oti

WE

BE WITT HOUSE,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
They

self upon
peace when the»distaut rumors of another
and more deplorable conflict, arising out of
the

reported purpose

Ulaslpm

Tiuilrnml

of the

manage

nhl.nln

In

full

the Maine Central at the annual
be held in Water ville the 24th inst.

of the

miltrnl

meeting to
It is said

that the Eastern managers claim that they
a majority of the Maine Central stock,

control

and,

affairs,

in view ot this state ol

propose

to choose a board of directors who will manage the trunk road of Maine in the interest
ol the Eastern.
Messrs. Morrill, Coburn
Patten, Brown, Pierce and others, who labored to bring about the existing and acceptable business relations between the Maine

policy of making the Maine
auxiliary and dependent of the
In other words, it is proposed by

pledged

to the

Central

an

Eastern.

supply the trade

EMERSON LELAND & CO.
Boston, Jan. 1st, 1875.
ja7d3meod.

PKINTING of every description neatly
executed pi this OAlice.

j

LEWISTON, MTC
Corner Pine anil Park Streets,
II. B. WING, Proprietor.
m-W-no. A flrat-class Hotol In every respect, arwants
GukOVranged especially with a view to theseeking
!hffil!lof tho commercial and leisure

iWJIpnMic.

Mru.au

...

t

..

uni
uecause a great
apprehension
existed of the return of the empire. The
failure of the Wimpifeu suit against the

suiulvu--,

Bonapartist bravo, de Cassaguae; the favorable stauding of the young pretender at Woolwich, and the temperate words he has used;
the reported loan effected by the ex-empress;
the revival of the Napoleonic legend among
the peasantry, and the growing feeling in favor of the empire among the small tradesmen,
alarmed Or!eanists,aud Republicans, and Seplennalists and

undetached

members.

Orleanists, already seeing
tbe imperial eagles perching

in

The

imagination

upon the standards of the army, hasten to give up immediate attempts to press the claims of tbe princes
of the junior branch of the House of Borrbcn.

The moderate Republicans, appalled at tbe
looming shadow of a throne, hastily patched
up their quarrels about forms of government.
The Theorists abandoned their theories lor a
time, fearful of the estabirshment of a rule
which would be incapable of modification. So
the right aud left centres, and the little detached groups united in the support of a torw
of government which pleased none of them,
hut which was vastly preferable in their eyes
to the reestablishment of the imperial regime.
Only the extreme Radicals aud the Lt gitimists

opposed

the measures.

nf

California has a woman who is not afraid
speak for herself when she is unjustly assailed. Her name is Mary E. Aborns, and
to

her

husband recently advertised that ho
would pay no hills ot her contracting. To
this she replies through tbe columns ot a

newspaper, and sets forth that she has lived
with John Aborns for ten years, the prime of
her life; has borne him six children; has
brought them up, making all their clothing
and her own, besides doing sewing for others
for money which went into the “common
property;” has milked three cows twice aday
for ten years,taken care of the milk and made
hotter from it; has cooked and served aboat
mtuvi

__t

1__1. x

ii__11

__

men living out of the state to manage its .often assisted in hading hay, and even cleanprincipal railroad in the interest of a foreign ed out the stables. She closes by saying “I
corporation in whose welfare they are more had nothing when I went there, and nothing
at the end of those ten years of servitude. I
deep'y iuterested.
Suet is the reported programme of the had lived, it is true, and was very moderateThat is all for
ly furnished with clothing.
Eastern people; and, as there has been no
interests
my labor. Mr. Abonn is in many respects a
whoso
the
of
it,
public
repudiation
good man; industrious, and like hundreds,
are to suffer most by an interruption of the
honest with everybody except his own famiMaine
the
between
relations
friendly
present
Central and the Boston roads, are chiefly ly/*
concerned at the prospect. And well they
The New Hampshire Democratic legismay be; for upon the wise or unwise manlature gerrymandered the state, and enacted
agement of the Maine Central, depends very many silly and oppressive laws. At the first
largely the prosperity or failure of hundreds opportunity the people overturned it. The
of manufacturing enterprises along it3 line Illinois Democratic “reform”
legislature is

If the Maine Central is to be

for the purpose of retrieving the
fortunes of the Eastern and of restoring its
stock from its present market value of less

run

simply

than $60 to $110; if a large part of Maine
traffic which goes to cities on the Boston &
Maine is to be delayeJ and laid under additional burdeus; if, in consequence of an eye
single to Eastern stockholders’ interests, discriminations greater than now exist are to
be made against shippers between different
points in Maine and in favor of those who
carry their merchandise over the Eastern,
this new policy of the ambitious Eastern
gentlemen, living in other states, to treat
two-thirds of the State of Maine as a dependency of that corporation, to endure whatever restrictions and bear whatever burdens
it is pleased to impose, will not only provoke
the fiercest opposition but will result in the
signal defeat of their purpose and in greater
embarrassment to that Company than it has

during the past three years.
people will not stand everything.
Foreign railroad corporations may think oth-

experienced

even

come

to

fully

uvriu

I.UV.

realize the

design

of the East-

managers (if the policy attributed to
them is their real one), they will be surprised
to know how thoroughly enraged a slow,
honest people will become when they are
ern

it takes them to

or

outrage, and how
it.

forget

Moreover,

Maine will look with disfavor upon any of
the existing companies that interrupt the
present harmonious relations of the railroads.
The people of Maine are wearied of the
years of railroad war within the state and on
its borders. Until the present year, tens
of thousands of dollars have been txpended
to shape railroad legislation in Maine. From
these legislative contests no profit has been
derived except by a well paid lobby. On the
other hand, these senseless contests have interfered with legitimate legislation and have
doubtless led to demoralizing and corrupt
combinations. The people, too, have found
that they ultimately furnish the sinews for
the prosecution of these wars.
They see
this fact in continued high tariffs which must
bo maintained to pay the black-mail of scores
of lobbyists and other extraordinary expenses. They also realize the cost of these
contests in the length of legislative sessions

hasty character of general legislation when legislators have both time and attention absorbed by an exciring railroad war.
They want no more of this sort of thing.
They are satisfied with the present condition
of affairs by which the Maine Central is independent of both Boston roads and treats
and in the

have no hope of better things; and. if in the
future, the Maine Central is to be managed
by strangers in the iuterest of a foreign cor-

filled with the apprehengrasping and hostile policy.
Let the Maine Central, therefore, be managed by Maine men who have a deeper iuterest in the welfare of its people,a better knowledge of its requirements, and are answer-

poration, they

are

sion of a more

able to soma extent to their fellow citizens.
Mereover, as the directors of the Maine Central residing in the state brought about the

existing harmony, uninterrupted frieudly relations are only assured by their continuance.
Indeed, the rumored purpose of the Eastern
managers is a proclamation of hostilities recommenced.
We trust, however, that the Eastern managers have no such purpose in view—that
there is no foundation for the report to which
We trust they arc too wise,
we have alluded.
even if they have the power, to wrest the
management of the Maine Central from
Maine men and thereby declare for a renewal
of hostilities.
to

Kir

nn

people hold

ntnonc

enrloiM

majority of

Mi

if

Min ITocInvn

stock of the
Maine Central. It is asserted that such is
not the fact unless a prominent stockholdei
in the Kennebec valley disposes of his three
thousand shares to the Eastern interest.
li
it is true that this one man holds the balance
of power between the home and foreign in'
terests, let us hope that he will not forgel
that he is a Maine man and throw away a
peace which he labored to negotiate.
Iu conclusion, we can but remind the Eastern railroad managers that the attention of
a large part of the people of Maiue has been
attracted by what is declared to be their intention with reference to the Maine Central;
a

the

a

deliberate design.

The old French Republic, the governmenthe red triumvirate,
of the Convention, and

NOTICE.

will

general. The
hardly begun to congratulate itthe good results of the railroad

done with

have this day appointed Messrs. Chadbomn
& Kendall, Sole Agents for the rale ot ail our
leading styles of

for the City ot Portland.
at our lowest prices.

had

be exfatal of all their mistakes, and cannot
have been
cused as a blunder because it will

Premi-

um

100,000

will to mankind in

good

public

and, if they do ought to disquiet the present
business arrangements, it will be the most

“COCHINS.”
ly

reserve commu-

or

The Impending Railroad War.
three months have elapsed since
the papers announced the end of railroad
wars so far as Maine is concerned, and the
dawn of the era of peace among themselves

Tf

TAILUtt,

Rooms,

publication

both alike. With continued peace, the people of Maine expect from the Maine Central
With an
essential modifications of tariffs.
interruption of the present harmony, they

Troy

only

AEEDLES, AND PARTS,

GOODWIN,

FOR HAUi

tf

—

Good

ALLEN.

130 Middle Street.

at

AND

—

119 EXCHANGrE STREET.

In

W.

BY

Book Store in the

Cheapest

GOOD

All work warranted.

FOE SALE

to

get

BARGAINS

GOOD

also have their machine repaired in a thorough an
manner at reasonable rates l>
every way sali-factory
leaving orders with or addressing

COPIES

BEST QUALITY GUABAKTEED.

—

QUALITY,

sent

Cost

can

Superior Brushes

are

FLORENCE

NOS. 121-123 MIDIILE STREET,

You

EACH.

PATRONS

A.

Wholesale Fancy Goods,

Culfa

new.

in Portland and vicinity

3

dim

Painters and Housewives!

SEWING MACHINE
I

COLE.

ALBERT
feb24

_

Jobbing House,
SHEPHERD A CO.,

will continue the same in all its branches, and hereby
respectiuliy solicits the patronage of the public.

FLORENCE

to

dtf

35 ceat*.

look like

THE

To Let.

—

Deakc’s Wharf, Commercial Street,

33 cents.

—Collar* nod

JaH

AT

—

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.

STORE

Railway,

Messrs, Mowe, Cole & Benson,

OWEN & MOORE,

To Let.
No. 133 in Woodman Block now occupied
bv U. M. Jordan & CO. This store is finished
with all modern improvements and is well calculated for almost any kind of business. Possession given
first of March. For further paitlculais apply to the
lel*3tf
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.

in Casco Bank Building.

—OF—

Fringes,”

3 CENTS

MATTOCKS & FOX,
83 Middle St.

Apply
WM. H. CONANT, Treasurer’s Office,
OFFICE
191 Middle St.
Portland & Rochester

H

I.aitudry

the

TiUMBER BUSINESS

Very Pretty, at 33 ceat* per Set,

at No. 144 Pine
This rent has been recently repaired.

febl3dtf

EATON,

for the Improved Weed Sewiug M«
chinenud Iflmc. Demoren ft*utter. h,

at

To Eet
Pine Street. Key

t

undersigned baring this day purchased

The

NEW STYLE COLLARS & CUFFS.

'itr

No. 142

■ t

d&w2w

35 DOZEN.
PLAIN SILK TIES SECOND

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange, with power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

Street.
HOUSE

mat__

33 el*, per yard.

at

oci2

PORTLAND, MB,
Particular attention paid to Boasting and Grinding Coftees for the trade. Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
William M. Wiiittex.
Arthur B. Mount sox.
dtf

;

tor

Ilardly

long

Street, Cor. of Cross,

No. 250 Fore

50 DOZEN.
PLAINSILK TIES FIRST QUALITY,

LET 1

TO

CREAM TARTAR, eic.,

NEW LOT FRINGED TIES, AT 62 CTS.

to let
NO. 12 TEMPLE ST.

more steam heated

as a

We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

treated with indignity

.■-

Broadway, F. T.

711

SPICES!

COFFEES:

for Primary

.....

LIGHT WEIGHT FOR SPRING,

same

place.

CO.,

“Worsted

unfur-

or

coarse

V1.V.

CH AS. H. DITSON &
mars

good
to let with board at 203 Cumberland St.,
TWOnished.
to let at
Franklin, also single
rooms

charming

a

LVO.I

All books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

A

rooms,

Wholesale Dealers in and Manufhcturcrs of

These books are for Hian Schools and Academies. The flour of Singing [81 00] by L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tilden, is arranged for 2, 3 or 4 voices.
Choice Trios [81.00] by W. S. Tilden, foj3 voices, arc
choice in every sense,and The Song Monarch 175 cts.]
liv-H. K. Palmer, assisted bv L. o. Emerson, unexcelled as a book for Siuging Classes, is equ illy good
for High Schools.

To Kent.
NEW house rents at Woodtord’s Corner, 5, to
Handy
9, rooms, will be ready last of March.
to cars. In a good neighborhood and splendid ’ocaT. H. MANSFIELD,
tion, Inquire ot

corner

l«V

Afterward take up
THG HOUR OF KINGING,
CHOICE '• KIOSK, or
THE KVNG MONARCH.

Call at 17 Brown Street
maldtf

iu a4t I

Morrison & Whitten,

50 cts.

To Let.

FURNISHED

J

but

indispensable, not necessarily
guaranty of good laith.

cin»cguu9uijj

For a companion book use
Cheerful Voice*. A large collection of genial
School Songs, by L, O. Emerson. A popular book.

dlw*

ROOMS.

MILLS!

BAY

instructions tcith

lor Grammar Schools, and book ill [50 cts.] is lifter]
Tho
for higher Grammar classes and High Schools.
in
very p’aclieal, interesting and thorough conrse
these bonks was constructed by L. O. Emerson and
•
W. S. Tilden.

To Let.
rumislied and unfornished rooms to let.
NO. II MYRTLE ST.

NICE
malO

Ul»un

cases

Even Maine

IN' 3 BOOKS.

without board,
References exState St.
L. E. I).. P. O. Box 1458.

—

Agent

MUSIC BOOKS.

American School Howe Readers.

To Let.
for gentlemen

REMOVAL.
S.

miy26dtf
Commence your

To Let.
BRICK Store Upper Village in Yarmouth.
K. W. SEA BURY,
of
quire

ialesroom

233 Fore St., J. F.MKRRILL.
Manufactory, Hear of No. 10 Croaa St.
PORTE AND, MAINE.

dBm

fe24

SCHOOL

and

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Ittao*
auenienl. Durability, Dryue** and Purity
of Air ami ErONOiTII' of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Chc&i*er than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying ot manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

—

311 Broadway, New York.
CO.
FAIRBANKS

x

TO LET.

or

LNITED

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.

be accommodated with lirst class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mylSdtf

A
feb24eodtf

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
The Largest and Best Assortment In the State,
combining all tbe latest Improvements, called

WAREHOUSES—3 Milk Street Barton.
coiner

Gentleman and bis Wife

or a

Dry Air Refrigerators

Drawer.

oc5tf

dlw

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money

tf

Boarding.
at

ALSO

—

Street.

223*
Boarding
Wilmot, Also table board.

& HARMON.

—

Designed for and adopted by tbe
STATES GOVERNMENT.

Ja4tf

SHORT

mal2

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

PLEASANT

BURNING, AND WOOL ONE

208

ALSO

To Let with Board.
Front Room on lower floor at
49 PLEASANT STREET.

able to supply at Govern-

LORING,

fn every respect worthy of the most implicit confiderce

*lwtf

jal3

be

all

and branches.

THE MOST CONVENIENT.

or

days will

WORLD.

Till

MOST DURABLE.

THE

—.

on

SPERM, LARD,

OF SPAIN.

To Merchants and Shipmasters.

Highest

few

a

price.

We have received a few copies in advance, that will
be sold at S4.50 each. As soon as our supply arrives
from Washington the price will be $3.71.

1867.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE MOST ACCURATE.

be

can

To Let.
February first Ihe Stores

And Dealer In

I

ment

Pr’zc. at l*nri* in

accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 58 Pleasant St.,
Dear High, also table boarders.
feb9
lw*dtf

Manufacturer of

I

75 FREE

Board.
FEW gentlemen

No. 4 Portland Pier.
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

mar29

and in

Fairbanks’ Scales,

and side I
ST.
THE 8TANDAB1) OF

room

Statutes!

Revised

Franklin Family School
Topshuui, ]?ie,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L.
Billings, B A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

To Let.

ALFORD BUTLER.
No. 197 Washington St.,

ma3eod2w*

front

room

vicinity. Address,

MACHINERY,

CONSULATE

Flans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every do
dec28tf
ription of building.

SUHONTON

Jal2

notice.______

(Boyd Block,)

ANY

dtf

OFF ICE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

for

W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

—1/

PORTLAND, MAINE!.
oc2dtf

opportunity

utl British Provinces.
Office No. f»

unfurnished
with board at
PLEASANT
marlOdtf

Foundry

Boston

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

xnarl2*lw

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are oftered for sale.
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Commercial St., in Poitland, and comprises a large
and Pattern 5>>op. Boiler
Machine Shop,
Shop aud Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towb* for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and "Canada, and is now running on
full time on orders, a more favorable
for investment is seldom offered. For further particulars apply to the propnetor at the Works.

UNITED STATES

fcbOtf

BOARD.

between High
PLEASANT
clmncrml. Address

SALE.

Principal.

Removed to

mal ldtf

State, Washington,

of

Agents for the sale of the

Stevens Plains, Feb. 1S75.

Advertiser Office,

to the

return

rooms

Valuable Iron Works

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi
.11

Portland. Me.
IvlT

^

cosv

ADVERTISING AGENCY Ac PRINT-

owest

please
Street.

Secretary

Expenses, Regula-

to

as

G. M. BODGE, A. M.,

LOST,

b. BATES,
Poitland Dry Dock.

For Sale at Windham.

T. C. EVANS,

For further information,
tions, etc, Address,

J.

HORACE DODD.

PAIITER,

FRESCO

negotiating

are

payment Las been stopped.
mal3d3c*
JOSIAH IIEALD.

Union

POKTLAND, MAINE.
FOK SALX—One New Portable Engine, 40 borne
ap14

to

marlO*lwtf

GOOD sized

DODD’S

built to order.

family. Apply

FOR EXCHANGE.

Row, New York.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

power,

small

home

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

Jype, Presses,

MANUFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, nnd Blanchard’s

a

j*s

THE

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

__dty

fel>8

ville, Cape

tor

FOR

C. J. WUEELEK,

relinble

m

Proprieto

v/uuagu nuurc
Elizabeth, G rooms. A

rOHJKJUJl lie itriuin »

AGENCIES.

Petroleum, Grain and other Ch nr tern,
Negotiated. F« eight Engagements made

n

A

PITTSFIELD.
Lancy Houte—Fletcher Ac Gale, Proprie-

Barden

NASSAU ST., NEW TORE

Non. 9 A 11

All
noto

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.

Central and the Boston & Maine, are to bo
dropped aad their places filled with men

^HAMILTON FISH,

IION.

are ten regular teachers employed, giving
ample instruction in every branch.

There

Rooms To Let.

GOOD farm ot fifty acres, new 1} story house,
8 finished rooms, good cellar, barn 32x40, two
wells of walcr on the premises, large orchard, cut 20
This property
tons hay last year, 20 acres of wood.
is pleasantly situated about 3f miles from Portland,
ami is ottered at a bargain on account of the ill health
Will exPrice $4000—terms easv.
of the owner.
change for city property. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 279$ Congress St., Williams Block, between
Ieb25dlm
Myrtle and Pearl Sts.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

BANKERS

persons

Estate

Farm in Cape Elizabeth for Sale !

_

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—IV. T. Jones. Proprietor.

(ga/uL ffidwfaij

and

commence on

HOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

Josiah HeaM, and due December 28, 1873.
NOTE
forbidden
for the said

noon,
or 48 Park

ON

NORRIDGE WOCK.

Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

ma«dtd

and continue fourteen weeks, closing June 10th.

Lost.
ot Tsaac McLellan for $200, payable to

to JLoan.

money

riTi

Tuesday, March 9th, 1875,

person who picked up tlio SEAL-OTTER
THEBOA,
at the Museum matinee yesterday atrerwill

first class Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collecled, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought aud sola. Apply to F.
O. PATTERSON. Dealer In Real Estate. Office 2701
Congress St., Williams’ Block, betwcon Myrtle and
oc5itt
Pearl Sts.

_

Sales

MiiqIi* Qfnro

nt

t-w

&* V niou Sts.

REAL ESTATE.

nii,in

Wo have this day been appointed by

J. W. & II. II. MCOCFFEEjCor. Middl

Valley House, C. H. Harris, Pro-

mill

cents,

TERM

SPRING

of this Institution will

viorks

Our

ncinj-mw

ilnlmfu

Wednesday, March, 10th.

THE

as

prietor.

prietors.

Y.

N.

ui’l'iauun

Admission with Reserved Seat, 50 and 75
According to location. Whole house reserved.

ME.

PLAINS,

STEVENS

Puddling Furnaces night and day. Apply by letter
to either of the undersigned
H. BURDEN & SONS, T-oy, N. Y.
ERASTuS CORN'NG & GO.. Tror, N. Y.
fet>3dtf JOHN A. G KISWOLI) & GO., Troy, N. Y.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

NAPLES"

STEPHEN BERRY,

Street,

cor.

Cor. York dfc Maple

U. I,. HOOPER.
Street*.

LINCOLN VILLE.

prietors.

FOR

cue uuw ill

Address
MISS E. D. SOUTHARD,
116 Spring Street, City.

Westbrook Seminary,

LOST AND FOUND.

Stair Builder.

LOVELL.

WATER

sing in church as soprano in a
Address Post Office Box 1991,
marStf

Comedy bv Madison Morton. Libretto by Beni. E.
Woolf, of Boston. Music composed expressly
for it by Mr. Julius Eicbberg, of Boston.
Mrs. Mouser.Scprano.. .Mrs. H. M. Smith
Betsey Baker.Contralto... Miss Alice Carle
Mr. Crummy.Tenor.Mr. W. J. Winch
Sir Marmaduke Mouser. tiasso. ..Mr. H. C. Barnabee
Mr. H. M. Dow...Pianist.

more

specialty.

a

inal0d2w

Wanted.
something wanted by Agents. Avail yourself
of this opportunity. See sample or address
S. C. HLALSTED.
167 Commercial St.
feb24*lm
Portland, Maine.

Silver and Plated Ware.

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House,H. B. Wing, Proprietor

Kezer

a

Wanted.

Wanted.
-\roN Union Puddlers at Troy,

Or, “Too Attentive by Half.”

SOUTHARD, from Dr. Sauvcur’s School
MISSBoston,can
receive few
pupils iuFrench.

Conversation

Every regular attache of the Press la furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials ol every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘•bummers’* are seeking courtesies in the mme of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

if not

SIR MARMADUKE,

FRENCH.

maOdlw*

at 38 Center St.

COMPANY
entitled

Wanted Immediately.

JL

OPERETTA

EDUCATIONAL.

COMPETENT first girl. Good references required and good wages given. For particulars

ARNER LOttTIiL, 153 Middle Street.

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers notel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

5 Door. East of Temple Si.,

AN

POSITION to

BARNABEE

THOMAS,
DAVID SINGLETON.

ma6*2w

experienced milliner. Must understand her
business thoroughly. No others need apply*
Address with full particulars,
PLATO,
worOdlw
U, S. Hotel, City.

until

will be presented the beautiful and pleasing Operetta, or Musical Comedy, prepared expressly for the

DAVID T.

Wanted.

ICE,

continued every Evening

of THOMAS

name

the

THURSDAY EVENING, March 18,

wag

continued under llie firm
& SINGLETON.

of

city“hall,

J. N. NcCOY & CO., 38 Spring Street.

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

Beach House— F. E.

firm of

Hurma

OWE WIGHT OWL.Y!

I). L. JONlfS & CO
dissolved bv
mutual consent FYli. l. The business will liereThe
aflor lie

{

HAI.L.

further notice.
Inactive preparation Kathleen IVIavoui-ueen
or Hi. A*airick,n Eve.
fe22dtf

marl2dlw

NOTICE !

Plumbers.

II ART LAND.
House—R. L. Williams, Prop.

Park

Wanted.

quartet choir.
Portland, Maine.

MONDAY MORNINU, MARCH 15, 1875

CITY

THE

SEA OF

Copartnership under the firm name of RICHARDS & SEABURY is hereby dissolved by inutuacment.
WM. N. RICHARDS,
SUMNER SEABURY.
Yarmouth March 1st, 1875.
marll*lw

Agents

JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, IVI. IV. Clark. Proprietor.

FEDERAL STREET,

AND

JT. I. KARBOCK,
Cron, Portland.

Proprietor._

BABCOCK.

P.

m?19

GAS

Simpson,

Street, Cor. ol

450 Fore

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

it will be

Dissolution of Copartnership.

MAN and liis wife to take charge of the AlmsAphouse and town farm at Cape Elizabeth.
plication received at the Selectmen’s office until Sat
urday, March 27, J875
Overseers
THUS. B. HASKELL, )
of Poor
ELISHA N. .JOBDAN,
FKED’K HATCH.
) Cape Elizabeth.
marOd&wtd
Cape Elizabeth, March 8, 1875.

inquire

TTIE PRESS.

lu coutcqupuca of the great

The

d2vveod*ftw2wl0

A

Pattern and Model Maker.
D.

IV.

Portland, Feb. 1,1875.

applicants for teachers* positions in Peering
schools will appear lor examination at. VVoodford’s Corner school house, WEDNESDAY, March
24, 187.*), at 1 o’clock P. M.
Per Order,
S. S. COM. OF DEERING.
Peering, March 10, 1876.

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.
OPPOSITE

MERRILL & CO. is this day

by mutual consent. Mr. K. S. Merrill
withdrawing. The business will Le continued at the
old stand, No. 3 Free St., by Herman S. Kaler & Co.,
>\ho are authorized to collect all outstanding bills.
H S KALER,
E. S. MERRILL.

School Teachers Wanted.

A. KEITH.

A. MSKR1L

CALAIS.

PORTLAND, NIK.

103

J.

prietor*

Apparatu*, &c.,

w. c.

MERRILL A CO., 130 Middle (St.

OF

Maher*’ Tool*)

Watch and Chronometer

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A.

firm ot KALER,
npHE
JL dissolved

ma!3d3t*_P.

AHNER LOWELL, 133 Middle (Street.
Aireuth for Howard Watch Company.

HALLO WELL.
Hnllowell House—U. Q. BLAEE, Pro

€• P. BABCOCK,

MODEL MAKER &

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

FOXCROFT.

carefully

work promptly and
at tlie lowest prices

St.—Chapin

etor.

Hotel,

order.

to

Dissolution.

Two Be:lroonis and a Sitting room*
a respectable
or unfurnished, in
family, with or without Board. Must be pleasantly
situated. Westbrook preferable. Address
O. BOX 1736.

WANTED
furnished

A

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. V. SHERRY, No. 0 Clapp’* ,;lo<!l
Cotijcreii. Street, opposite Old City Hall.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Every Descript ion of

done

DANVILLE

Book, Card & Job Printer
109

Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plumuicr, Proprietor

International

notice,

WM. M.

BATH.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Parle.

’i

1

COPARTNERSHIP.

_WANTS.

Carpenters and Builders.

Proprietor.

Valises,

and

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow St., McLaugb
I in dr Davis, Proprietor*.

P. dr K. Dining

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer iu

Trunks

___________

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

DURAN,

J. R.

J. PERK11VS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candies, !iS7 C-ou^rfM Ml,
Poi tintid Me.

Ii.

iFS.GO PEK ANNUM IN ADVANCE

■

ALL

Confectionery.

tor*.

etor.
Tremont nonse, Tremont
Gurney dr Co. Proprietors.

CARDS!

BUSINESS

Street.

AUGUSTA.
AuguHia Ifouir, Stalest. Harris.n Haiti
er. Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. dr H. Cony. Proprie

■■

Wanted.

Booksellers and Stationers.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

_TERMS

1875.

15,

"•
■

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

MARCH

""*"

*

PRESS

MORNING,

MONDAY

PORTLAND,

VOL. 13.

1

DAILY

THE PORTLAND

1862.

and the committees of safety, was not infrequently called the republic of fear. The new
French Republic may, as appropriately, be
called the republic through fear. The bill
which finally passed the Assembly, directly
recognizing a republican form of government,
and naming its powers, was not adopted because a majority of that hotly believe iu the
the justice or the desirability of republican iu

attempting to repeal the registration law, the
only safeguard against frauds on the ballot
box, and is generally denounced as the worst
legislature for yeais. Who can doubt that
the people will overturn it at the next election? The Indiana Democratic legislature
has failed to pass the neeessary appropriation
bil!s and has blocked the wheels of the state

government. Will not Indiana follow the
lead of New Hampshite? The Pennsylvania
Democratic legislature is attempting the repeal of the local option law, and has passed
many measures detrimental to the interests
of the state. Will not the people of Pennsylvania emulate the example of the people
of New Hampshire? Wherever a state has
trusted its administration in Democratic
hands it has been abused and plundered;
and whenever a state gets the opportunity,
as in New Hampshire, It will throw the Democratic administration overboard.
The first annual report of the New York
police justices, embracing the time
between November 1873 and October 1874,
has just been made public. It appears that
the total number of prisoners arraigned before the police justices was 84,821. Of this
member 35,505 were summarily discharged.
Nearly half the total number of arrests were
for intoxication, and over 20,000 were for disorderly conduct. These two charges were
the occasion of about 72 per cent, of all the
arrests made.
Ot the remainder 17,426
were for various misdemeanors and 4,021 for
felonies. Estimating the total population at
one million, the arrests will be found in the
propoition of one to twelve.

board of

Parisian dinner parties,

as

described by

xiuussaye m lue rioune, seem 10 do
about tbe pleasantest affairs in tbe way of so-

a rseue

cial

that

gatherings

those little reunions
Parisians are

ou

certainly

have occurred sines

high. Olympus. The
wittier than tbe old

and we dare say persons of much mors
refined tastes and conversation, having had

gods,

superior educational advantages. One of the
brightest of the bright women present at
these feasts is Madame Thiers, who is credited
by M. Houssaye with the authorship of this
aphorism: “What makes men so unhappy is
their inordinate thirst for happiness.’’
The suppression of a rebellion will be an
compared with that of keeping the
gold-bunters from the Black Hills. Now that
tbe presence of auriferous rock there is assured the region will be speedily overrun. Neither the Indian nor the soldier can bar out the
Yaukee adventurer when he sees gold ahead.
easy task

Current Notes.
The New York Times looks forward to the
time when no snow will be permitted to encumber the streets of a city for even a day.
Tbe Republicans have shown conclusively
by their course in relation to Louisiana and
Arkansas that tbe great majority of the party
desires justice to be done to the whole people,
while there is a feeling approaching to a fixed
belief that the Democtats are only anxious to
meet tue wishes of the late Rebels and slaveownets.—liochesler Democrat and Chroni-

cle
There has been no House of Representatives in tbe last ten years so unsoiled by subsidies aud jobs and private acts and personal
scandals.—N. Y. Nation..
Senator Eaton, of Connecticut, who was
appointed to fill tbe unexpired term of Senator Buckingham, spoke more during the last
two sessions than some of the old members
during the entire session. He was buoyed
up by that sweet confidence which makes the
prattle of childhood so charmiug.—Chica/jo
Tribune.
The nice plAn of Gov. Smith of Georgia is
as follows:
“We may hold inviolate erery
law
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to retain our old

or in lieu of that, estab
one.” Baronial is good in
this country, though hardly democratic.
If Frank Jones is elected to Cougress ho
ows his entire majority to the most unblushing frauds that were ever attempted In this
city. A foundation for them was deliberately
laid in the management of the check lists in
the Democratic wards. Hundreds of names
In
were added without shadow of legality.
Ward Oue, where there is no Democratic
the selectmen admajority on a fair vote, know
rnauy ot tho
mitted that thev did not
on the list.
men whose names they placed
This ward declared 110 plurality tor Jones,
at
by perjury, fraud
the result being arrived
aud bribery. In the Sixth Ward there are
Democrats
than
not 100 more
Kepublicans;
but by the vote of minors, uunaturaiized
foreigners
illegally naturalized,
loreigners,
repeaters and like frauds, Jones’ plurality
was put up to 200. In Ward Three, the practice of keeping names on the list of men who
died years ago was continued, and it is not
surprising that 188 majority was declared for
Jones, who needed more than the actual
vote cast lor him in this city to secure his
election.—Portsmouth (N. II.)Chronicle.

plantation system,
lish a baronial

a literary couple board*
Chicago hotel, concluded to
marry, and last week the following scrap of
matrimonial talk between them was overheard:
my soul with your vulgar
‘•You lacerate
sneers.” He ‘‘You have a superhuman power

About six weeks ago

iDg togelher at

a

for evil over my sensitive nature.”
“*V hen you see a man so partickler," says
Mrs. Mairowfat, ‘‘as never to take a glass of
water without

looking through

don’t trust Mm—he’s
kard’s grave,"

on

it for

the way to

Insecks
a

drun-

----

Jiews mud Other Items.
is lying at
Senator Andrew Johuson’s Swife
no hope of recovery.
the point of death, with
The death is announced of ltev. JohnWriglrt
of the Methodist EpisRrher.s (colored) Bishop
copal churoh in Liberia.

Rise up, Win. Alien predicts that tbo floods
this spring will he greater than they have been
since Noah’s time.
The names of two counties in Arkansas,

Clayton aud Dorsey, ate to be changed, and
Roland and Sayler respectively substituted.
The St. Louis Journal says: “These three
things it is unwise to repose confidence in: A
Democratic Legislature, nitro-glycerine and a
mule’s sense of honor.
Ex-Senator Chandler authorizes the statement that he has not been tendered the position
of Postmaster General, and says that he could
not accept the place even if it were offered to
him.
The election of a

United

The New
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Washington, March 13.—The amendment
enacted on motion ot Senator llumlin as part
of an appropriation hill in the closing hums of
Congress, increasing the postage on transient
newspapers, books, book manuscript, proofs
and ordinary primed matter from one ceut for
each two ounces to one cent for each ounce,
the postwas not recommended or asked by
office department. Postmaster General Jewell
in his letter of February 18. to the chairman of
the Senate Postal Committee suggested that
the rate be doubled for merchandise only, aud
nis suggestion did not apply to tho mailable
printed matter above referred to.
Treasury Balaucea.
The following are the Treasury balances for

to-dayCurrency, $8,148,509.15;special deposit
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $4(1,850,000;Coin, $70,200,223, including
coin certificates, $22,142,100; outstanding legal
tenders, $380,914,900.

Hallers.
Gen. Henniugson, well known incoonect'on
with Gen. Walker of Nicaragua filibustering
in
notoriety, is dangerously id at his residence
this city.
....
The Secretary of Treasury has decided to return to the old method cf redeeming mutilated
United States curreucy, under which a direction was made proportioned to the portion ot
the notes missing. The change will take effect
on the 1st proximo.
A circular letter to supervisors and collect
ers of internal revenue, urging an increase of
vigilance has just been issued.
The President has pardoued Wm. C. Wliitesedes of South Carolina, convicted of Ru Klux
crimes in 1872 and seutenced to live years imprisonment in the Albauy penitentiary.
The captured Cheyenne Indians are to he
disposed of as follows: The ring leaders and
sucii as have been guilty of crimes aro to he
selected to he sent to such military posts as
Various

representative to Congress
to succeed Mr. McMillan, deceased, will take
place in the ninth district of Georgia on the
5th of next May.
The Democratic majority in
the district at the November

election,

was

5,-

fio7.
It is just discovered that the franking provision of tho portal appropriation hill is so
worded that, while the new Senators can frank
the Congressional Record or re-prints therefrom, documents can be franked only by members of the -13d Congress.
The St. I.ouis Globe thinks Tilton’s dinnertabio conversation must have commenced with
“\Vhite-3ouled Elizabeth, pour the libation of
soup for tho guests of this our teut upon the

fervid sands of daily life," and continued thns:
Mr. Tilton, brandishing a carver over his head
in luminous circles, aud plunging it into a
boiled turkey. “Ua! Ha! with my sword,
Excalibar, I will uoseam taee from the nave w
the chops, anil fix thy head upon our battlements. 'Wilt Ihou (to first guest) have meat as
dark as the curtains of Kedar, or white as the
curtains neck of the Northern swan? (She
■ays she will have some.) Dressing? (She
nods.) Thus over it I pour a foaming Niagara
of egg sauce. Queen of my soul, the goblet

ha hereafter desiirnated.

Tin-V

are

not to

The retheir families.
mainder of the cap ured Indians with the exwho
were
the
two
chiefs
guilty of
ception of
outraging the Germain girls, are to be turned
over to the Indian department at their respective agencies. The two chiefs above, referred to
confinement in
are to he retained and held in
such place as the commanding geueral of the
military^vision of the Missouri may direct.
The revenue receipts to-day were $203,241;
for month, $4,033,733; for fiscal year to date,
$79,435,700 National bank notes outstanding
at this date, $340,872.489; uational bank not-s
received for redemption during the week, $3,Le

accompanied by

241,783.

sip.”

Bouda Presented.
Alas! the rush of life and the rapidity with
New York, March 13.—The Post says that
which ihe great men of to day siuk entirely
from public view, almost from public recollec- yesterday of the $30,000,000 of 5.20 bonds called
in, $963,900 were presented aud paid, of winch
tion. Duly a few years since, in the famous
$637,000 were registered. Up to noou to-day
Sprague House, so long the abode of itChief
saw.
$86,000 registered bad been presented and $5,Justice Chase, what re uuions and fetes
000 coupou.
Sumuer, Stanton, Seward, Lincoln aud Chase
of
affairs
on
used there to dine and discourse
Chase
to
tell
hastened
Sumuer
state. Thither
FIRES.
of his appointment to the Chief Justice. His
fire aud
exquisite daughter, made of “spirit,
dew,” if ever woman was, poured coffee at the
But
Boatliug IIohm: Burned aud Four Eire.
head of tlie table, listening lu silence.
I. o.l.
woen Sumner arose to depart, she followed
then
him out into the hall to the frontdoor;
Gloucester, March 14.—Tire Davis house, a
lifting her baud, aud sinking her slender firmer large, two story woodeu building, with baseuient aud French roof, was entirely destroyed
close to his face, she exclaimed, “You have sold
Four lives were lost.
by tire this morning.
papa; I know it!” “Never,” said Mr. Sumner,
of
tone
Two of the female employes were taken from
“shall I forget the flame in her face,the
she
as
communication had
after
of
that
window
'a
third
or
the
finger,
her voice,
story
gesture
been cut off by the density of smoke, and esuttered those word.”—Harper’s Weekly.
caped unharmed. Anotbe-, Julia lCilley, was
got out with great difficulty, and was either
dead wbeu reached or died immediately .after.
Tbiee charred bodies have been taken from the
rains to day, those of Margaret Walton, ail
employe, Hictor Skinner, aud a mail known
The buildiug
by the name ot Smith, lodgers.
was owned by Josiata O. Frieud, and occupied
MAINE.
IN
MATTERS
by William F. Davis, who is now abseut on a
trip to California. The Western Union Telegraph Company occupied an office on the first
A Colored Pcdnlrian.
lloor, but its instruments and effects were mostsaved. Mr. Hatch loses personal effects to
Rockland, March 13.—A stalwart negro ly
the value of about §40. The loss is estimated
here
last
station
night,who at from §12,000 to §13 000, oil which there was
lodged at the police
he
au.insurauce of about §0000.
gave the name of Charles Lincoln aud said
Au Elevator Burnt.
had walked all the way from Louisiana, and
He resumed his
St. Paul, March 13—What was known as
was going to St. Johu, N. II.
the Boston elevator, at Lake City, was burned
travels this morning.
yesterday. The buildiug was worth §30,000;
Fire iu £aalpurl.
insured §10,500. The warehouse contained 75,Eastpout, March 13.—A fire here last night
000 bushels of wheat, the most of which was
destroyed a barn filled with bay. and the ell of iusured.
Distillery Burned—Loss §60.000
the house of Alex Stephenson; not insured.
Chicago, March 13 —Miller’s distillery, at
Worlimm Discharged.
Sterliog, HI., was burned last uight. Loss §00,Biddekord, March 13 —Two hundred men, 000.
Machine
shep,
Minor Fires.
employed at the Saco Water
But
were given notices of discharge to day.
Fire broke out in the center of the town of
Wellfleet yesteiday, and three huildiugs were
little work on hand.
destroyed. Loss §7000.
The depot of the Lehigh Valley Railroad at
Sayre, Pa was burned Saturday moruiug. Two
MASSACHUSETTS.
families in the second story saved their lives
with difficulty.
A fire at Therald, Canada, Friday night, deLnl>ar meeting.
stroys! Lilly’s grocery. McIntosh’s saddlery,
New Bedford,March 13—There was a large
and Arnold’s grocery. Loss §15,000.
and enthusiastic meeting at City Hall this eveA fire which broke out at midnight Saturday
ning, over a thousand operatives being present.
night in the Hampden Hall building, SpringThere was a very numerous delegation from
field, Mass owned by the Five Cents Savings
Fall River. Daniel Ricketson, Esq
occupied
Bank, damaged the stock of J. VV. Duno, boot
the chair and delivered a stirring soeech, in
and shoe dealer, to the amount of §2000; L,
which he expressed his sympathy with the Fall
Gribbie’s stock of hair goods in the adjoining
River strikers. Sueeches were also made by
Dunn is
store,
was
badly damaged by water.
Henry Severy, editor of the Fall River Labor
Journal, Jouatban Bitterliffe and the Secretary insured for $3500.
Schooner Westmoreland of Philadelphia, was
of the Weavers’ Union, as well as others, male
and female. The Wamsntta band furnished
slightly damaged by tire at Providence, Saturthe music A resolution was passed to make a
day.
A fire at the Sailors’ Home, corner of North
levy of 25 cents per loom, aud the meeting
Iteunelt and Salem streets, Boston, last night,
caused damage to the ainouut of $2250.
and Mr. Shelby.
Fal*. Fiver, March 13.—At a convention of
the several uuions of operatives held in Spinner’s Hall, the
following resolution was
THE BLACK HILLS REGION.

BY TELEGRAPH.

adopted:
ltesolved, That we, the spinners, weavers,
car J room hands, slashers and spoolers, will return to work in tweutv-four hours, providing
the manufacturers will guarantee that on the
first of April they will concede the ten per
ceut.
Seeing that contracts have been and

be made at six cents to the first of
may
July, there can be no question that the market
price of cloth warrants the return ot the fall

Wonderful Talcs of mineral De-

posits.

now

tea per cent
A number of

operatives for tho Merchants
Mill have arrived here within the past few days
and a large uumber a-e expected to arrive
Monday. Everything remains quiet. It is reported that tlni ttev. Father McCabe of the
church of the Sacred Heart, announced to-day
that he bad been informed by tile mioufacturwoald return to tbeir
ors that if the operatives
work, they would by the first of April receive
the return of the ten per cent, redaction. In
conversation with one of the manufacturers he
said he kuew uotbing of any such proposition
and did not think it was so.

NEW YORK.
Tweed’s

Case.

New York, March 13.—Judge Donahue, in
Supreme Court Chambers, granted to day a
writ of error enabling the counsel for William
M. Tweed to appeal from the decision of the
Supreme Court, general term, affirming the
judgment of the Over and Terminer Court in
the matter of Tweed’s habeas

case.

argued before the Court of Appeals
inst.
Mr. Beecher

on

„

the Trials of
Church.

It will be
the 22d

on

Plymouth

talk last eveuing, Mr.
when tweuty-tive years
Beecher
of bis miuistry had elapsed, be stood on the
platform and congratulated the church on the
fact that that I bey bad never bad so much differecce or trouble in the church as required
him (o call the deacons together to deliberate
wilhasiugle officer of the church as to what
Mr. Beecher continued: “l
should be done.
had then no idea of what was impending—;bat
1 was standiug on the edge of so great and seThen came the action of onr
rious trouble.
sister churches. There is nothing in the world
more provocative than the interference of those
Go across the
who have no right to interfere.
street and interfere with your neighbor’s Jiouseintimate
more
the
and
yon are
keepiog affairs,
with him the hotter your reception will be. So
it was with this great church. It had received
great praise of men. It had considerable of a
good opinion of itself; and when it suddenly
found itself under the action of other churches
—action that seemed invidious and uncalled
for—I won’t say there was no reoalcitratioo,
that is, kicking back; but on the whole the
church did well. So we weathered the second
strait, blessed be God. Tbeu when the national council was galled, and it was called in a
manner that was in violation of all equity, and
history will record the calling in severer words
thau I care to use now, the church Imre itself
But God was indeed dealing with the
well.
church, and He sent trouble after trouble, not
We went
ood thorn, but a whole crown.
through the investigations of last summer, and
all the summei's experience, and came to the
present emergency. There lias been a marvelbeen exous suppression of what might have
pected in tile shape of hard feeling.”
Various Matters.
It now appears that all the freight lines leading to this city from the West are cutting under
In

his lecture

room
remarked that
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President Jewett of the Erie Railroad Company stales that the proposed arrangement with
the New Eugland rai'way, in connection with
through travel via Newburg ferry, is satisfactorily arranged, but refuses to make known the
exact terms of the compact until signed and
properly ratified by all parties in interest.
The report current yesterday that the L uion
Pacific was negotiating a two million loan for
the Pacific Mail is officially denied, as absurd.
President Dillon of the Uuiou Pacific is coubned to his rooms by a severe attack of diplheria.
An Italian Assn union ted.
Sr. Louis, March 13.—Francisco Palermo,an
Italian lemon peddltr, while walking along
Broadway this morning, was fired on by two
ineu behind a fence on the opposite side of the
street, lie turned and ran, when two bullets,
coming from a lumber yard on the opposite of
the street, struck him and he dropped dead. It
appears that Palermo came here from New
Orleans about a year ago, and that while in
that city lie lived with an uncle who was murdered, and that five Italian acquaintances were
suspected of the murder, but it was not ascertained definitely who committed the deed.
About three months ago these five acquaintances came to St. Louis and have since threatened, it is alleged, to kill Palermo. Three of
these men have been arrested and the other
Palermo was a
two are known to the polios.
peaceable, industrious youug mau and was engaged to be married next month.
Arthur M. Page, who in connection with
“Murdering Jack” robbed L. Tondee at Clarksburg, West Va., last Feb. of tile $100,000 worth
of government bonds, and wtio was arrested
and brought to Cincinnati, divulged the whereabouts of $50,000 worth of bouds and that
amount has been recovered,

Cheyenne, March’ 13 —Fonr more of the
Black Hills miners, named Warren,McDmaid,
Williams and Thomas, arrived at Fort Laramie
to day. They bring tine specimens of gold
dust with them.
Warren has some that he
says he washed out of two pans of dirt lifted
just below the surface and among which were
grass roots. He says they ouly dug down to
Id one place water was so
the bed ef rock
plentiful part of tho time that they walked
waist deep in it. He thinks that with pumps
and hydraulic machinery a hundred dollars per
He also
day to each man could he m ide.
brings with him specimens of silver which old
miners state will yield $2000 a too, aud that it
He will bring
is the purest they ever saw.
here these specimens of silver to he assayed.
He has also with him fine specimens of plumbago, lead and copper, and says there is more
gypsuin in.the Black Hills than ten railroads
could haul away in 50 years. He claims also
tb.it there are tin miues there.
The party leaves for Cheyenne to-morrow,
their object beiog to get provisions, machinery
and touts, and recruit their number by as mauy
return from
as possible, after which they will
here, the route from this place being, they say,
the only practical oue aud much nearer than
from S'oux City, with an additional advantage
of good roads.
They report no trouble in
crossing streams or in findiug good water aud
They say the
camping grouud every night.
distance can he walked easily in five days. The
from
fare
one-third
railroads have reduced the
Chicago to Cheyenne to parties goihg to the
the Black Hills. Mauy strangers are now here
who, it is supposed, are bound for the new
Kldorado, notwithstanding the orders from the
government prohibiting parties from going.
Persons who have just arrived from t'*e Indian agency state that the Indians are anxious
the
to sell to the government their right to
Black Hills country, hut do not propose to give
it up without being paid for it.

MARINE DISASTERS.
A Gloucester Vessel Itlis.iag.
Gloucester. Mareh 13.—The fishing schooner Sarah H. Cressy, Capt. Daniel McFayden of
tins port, left on a halibut trio to the Grand
Bank upwards of eleven weeks ago, and has
nut since been heard from, aud in all probability has been lost. She had a crew of twelve
men.
Capt. McFayden leaves a wife in this
city. This makes the fourth vessel engaged in
the fishery trom this port lost in January and
February with a 'otal of 40 lives. The Cressy

84800; insured for 84028 ou vessel and 8800 ou
outfit, iu the Gloucester Mutual Fishing Insurance Company.
Several l ives I.o.t,
Vicksburg, March 13 —The packet 1$. H.
Hart, which left here yesterday afternoon, is
irpurted to have sunk last, night 30 miles above
this-place, at the foot ot Island 102, by running
against drift wood. Hardy Herndern, clerk,
twelve negro deck
was drowned, and ten or
The cargo
jiossengera are supposed to he lost.
is a total loss.
Lewes, Del., March 13—Brig Edward Williams from Oardeoas for Boston, towed in h“re
last night, dismasted aud abandoned, schooner
Annie Bell, lumlier loaded, from New York
for Mayaguez, The schooner left for Philadelphia in tow of a tug.
Halifax, March 13 —Vessels arriving from
sea report rough weather ou the
coast during
the past ten days.
Brig James Stewart, from
Galloneck for St. Julius, N. F., arrived to-day,
lieing 72 days out. She could not get into St
John owiug to the ice. Site bad her bulwarks
slove, deck swept, water short and crew sick.
Nothing further has been heard from the
steamer George Shattuek, 12 days out from St.
Pierre for Halifax.

The
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Fortj-Fourth

SENATE.
Washington. March. 13.
Thft unfinished business iu the Senate to day
being the resolution for the admission of
Piucbback as Senator from Louisiana, it was
called up immediately after the reading of the

J°Mr.aEdmunds

of Vt., moved to amend the
before
‘not
resolution by inserting the word
Kethe word admitted, so that it would read,

solved that P. B. S. Pinchback be not admitted
The question
as senator from Louisiana, etc.”
being oc the ameudinent, Mr. Edmunds said it
was the understanding that a vote should not
l#e taken to-day, aud he would not therefore
ask the Seuate to vole uow.
Mr. Thurman of Ohio then took the floor
and spoke in opposition to the aumissiou of
the candidate.
After Mr. Thurman concluded, Mr. Whyte
of Ind. made an argument in opposition to the
resolution for the admission of Piuckback.
At 3 30 o’clock the Seuate went into execu-

tive session, and afterwurds adjourned.

tollowing

were

the

closing quotations

ol

•
54 year* 8 months.
In Nobleboro, Feb. 20, Mrs. Mary A. Ilall, aged
45 years.
In Auburn, Feb. 20. Mrs. Dora F., wife of D. A.
Libby, aged 20 yea’s 9 mouths.
in Fhipsburg, Match 7, Mr. Alden Morse, aged G3
years 8 months.
In Skowliegan, Feb. 28, Mr. John LittlefieM, aged
32 years.

Michigan Central.75j
Uuion Pacific slook.
47S
Lake Shore. To]
Illinois Central, ex-div.
lUOj
Wabash... M.bvj
Chicago

DFPARTUBE OF STEAMSHIPS.
From
For
flame.
Date.
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 10
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool_Mch 17
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg....Mch 18
Sarmatian..Poitlaud... .Liverpool ....Mch 20
Accapulco.New Y01 k.. Aapinwall... Mch 20
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Mch go
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool_Mch 20
Republic.New \rork.. Liverpool_Mch 20
Claribel.New York. Jlayti, <&c .Mch 22
Ville de Paris.New York. Havre.Mch 20

Northwestern.45g

Chicago & Northwestern preferred.5b
Chicago & Hock Island. Iu6
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.97J
Union
Union

Pacific.9t>|
Pacific laud
90I

grants.
Sinking Funds.90|
The customs receipts to-day were £319.700; for tin
week $2,232,500; specie shipments for the week £GC4.270, of whiefi $473,400 was gold coin,principally Spanish to Havaua and the remainder in silver bars.

..

Mch 20
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Mel 2 l
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg_Mch 25
..

City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 27
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 27

fioHion Slock Lin,
(.Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 13.
Boston & Maine Railroad...124
Eastern Railroad.
58J
Sales at Auction.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.105]

Sunsets.G

Gloucester Fish market and

Sch Scotia, (Br) Stillwell, St John lor Boston.
CLEARED.

Steamship

Snow slides in the Big Cottouwood have
been frequent of late and at present the canon
is impassible. At one place the road is covered
to the depth of fifty feet for nearly a mile.
E. C. Chilsou, a Methodist preacher of Waterville, Ky., laboring under insanity, set his
room on tire at the International Hotel, HeleHe was rescued and
na, Montana, Friday.
taken to an asylum.
A party of adventurers is to leave Bismarck
this week for the Black Hills, aud another
April 5th.
As tho steamer Richard Borden was on its
way from Fall River to Providence, Patrick
Sullivan of Fall River, a passenger, jumped
overboard and was k.lled by the wheel striking
him. His body was picked up. He had been
much depressed because of the death of his
wife.
An attempt has bees made to blow up the
ice in Port .farvis with naptha, but it pioved
unsuccessful.
A man named Dixon was shot and killed
at Mite colliery, near Miuersville, Pa., Satur-

!

FAIL

introduced into the Delaaffect the civil rights bil',
Lejistature
in so lar as it affects hotels, theatres, railways,
steamboats or stages,
Charles Daily was arrested in North Attleboro, Saturdey. charged with being implicated
with the counterfeiters of United States currency recently arrested. He was committed to jail
in Boston in Default of $j,000 bail.
Jas.Costley, convicted of the murder of Julii
Hawkesio Boston, was seuteuced, Saturday,
to be hanged.
San Fransisco papers state that Capt. Cbas.
H. Avery, formerly of Connecticut, but for the
last seveuty years engaged in the coasting service on the Pacific, shot himself dead while laboring under a fit of insanity brought on by
contiuuoussufferiag from neuralgia.
The greatest dissatisfaction is expressed by
parties desirous of sending newspapers and
small parcels by mail, with the double charge
made necessary by the inconsistencies of the
new postal law.
The Pomcry-York controversy, iuvolving
charges of
bribery against Pomeroy of
Kansas, is over, aud the famous $7003 has
lieen turned over to Pomeroy, after deducting
the cost incurred in prosecuting, amounting to
to

from Cliailcston for
Liverpool, put into Queenstown 12th inst with sails
damaged.
Brig R S Hassell, from Cioufncgos for Belfast, with
molasses, is reported a total wreck on Colorado Reef.

!

uu

BALTIMORE—Ar llth. brig Potomac, Wilson,
Demar&ra; schs Western Star, Crocker, Portland,
Carrie Johnson, Johnson, New York.
Ar 12th, schs Gen Connor, Sbute, fm St Jago; C W
Holt, Delay, Cardenas.
Below, brig Harry, Barnes, from Mayaguez; 6chs
Jessie Hoyt, Medonald, fm Matanzas; Angie Amesbury, Gregory, from Cardenas.
Ar 13th, scb Hamburg. Irom Wilmington.
Cld lltb, brig Maurice, Veazie, Cardenas; sclis L A
Knowles. Chase, West Indies; Miranda, Mitchell,do;
Lulu, Snow. Boston.
Cld 12th, barque Continental, Johnson, for West
limit's;

I
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Shipments—14,000 bush Wheat, 29,000 bush Corn,

9,000 bush Oats.
charleston, March 13.—Cotton firm; Midellintj

uplands 15}e.

Mobile, March 13.—Cotton market quiet; Mid-

I5$c.

March 13.—Cotton is firm and in
1
good demand; Middling uplands at 15$c.
New York, March 13.—Cotton quiet and steady;
New Orleans,

Middling uplands at 16$c.

Savannah, March 13,—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands at 15$c,
Cincinnati, March 13.—Cottou is quiet; Middling
uplands 15§e.
Norfolk, March 13.—Cotton qnict; Middling uj»lands 16c.
Wilmington. March 13.—Cotton is unchanged;
Middling uplands 15}c.
Louisville, March 13 —Cotton firm; Middling uplands 15| a/JGJe.
Augusta, March 13.—Cotton steady; Middling up
lands I5$c.
Memphis, March 13 —Cotton is quiet and steady; !
Middling uplands 15$ (g 15}c.
Baltimore, March 13.- Cotton market firm glid-

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL.

ing uplands 16}c.

Portland Wholesale Markets,
Saturday, March 13.—There is no change to note
In the Crain market to-day. Corn is steady at Doe
and the supply is good. Tbero is a fair demand. The
flour market is active and prices show no change

stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas, 247,000 boxes, 54 000 hhds; the receipts for the week have
been 52.000 boxes 12,500 hhds; and the exports for
the week have been 29,000 boxes and 8400 buds, including 9000 boxes 8400 hhds to United States. Molasses nominal. Lumber is buoyant; White Pine at
$6* @ 70 per M ; Pitch Pine 1550 (w 53.
Spanish gold 2 30 @$2 31; American gold at 2 32 @
2 33. Exchange firmer and quotably higher on London at l 47 (c^ 1 50 prem.
Freights steady—loading at Havana or ports on
north coast of (Juba lor the United Stato* per box
Sugar 1 25@t 37$: loading at Havana for the United
States per lihd Sugar 5 52 @ 5 50; loading at other
ports ou north coast of Cuba lor the United States per
fill I Sugar at 5 75 @ 0 00; per hhd Molasses at 4 25 (a
4 50.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Scandinavia.—
13,742 bush wheat, 12.651 do peas, 7664 do oats. 29
866 lbs copper ore, 165 bbls ext bark. 30,000 lbs t>otasb 53v500 lbs butter. 804 bbls apples, 43,120 pounds
leather, 1,314,400 do bacon, 5460 bides, 4200 lbs meats,
800 do pork, CO,000 do laid, 1 bbl flour, 34 packages

sundry mere hand ise.

HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Cl asc—1613 bids flour,
170 do oatmeal, 502 bags bran, 53,370 lbs cordate, 22,700 do butter, 4000 hoops, 50 bags seed, 750 galls whiskey, 100 lbs lard, 3100 bacon, 9 cases c gars. 50 cases
boots and shoes, 14 bales duck, 83 ba s meal, 127 pkgs
ipices, 197 packages sundry merchandise.

___

Lewis

ciarK.

oiuuu,

ruiiopuiu;
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Petre.
Sid 12th, schs Maud Barbour, for Truxilla; Daisy
E Park hurst, tor Matanzas.
Passed throngh Hell Gate 11th, schs Kolon, Jasper.
Hoboken for Newport; Gertrude Plummer, Pluraer, Weebawken tor Boston; Veto, Henderson, Galveston tor New Haven.
NEW HAVEN-CM lltb, sch Willie Martin, Willard, New York.
PROVIDENCE-Sld 11th, sch Trenton, Walls, for
New York.
Ar 12th, sch Waller Palmer. Case, Weebawken.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch J W Roberts, Roberts,
Philadelphia for Rockland, with loss of jibboom.
Shi Uth, sch Clara Fletcher, tor Sagua.
VINE YARD-HAVEN ^-Passed by loth, sell Whitney Long, Hayes, trom Portland bound West.
Ar 11th, brig Moraucy, Leland, from Cientuegos tor
Boston.
In port lltb,brigs Eudorus, and Edith Hall; schs
Rising Sun. and Alexander.
Brig EuJoius will proeeed to Portland in tow of
tug C M Winch.
BOSTON—Ar 12tli, barque Sicilian, Percival, trom
Valencia; New England, Baxter, Galvos.ou; brig
Jessie Rliynas, Wills, Cienfuegos.
Sid I2tb, barque Isaac Lincoln; biig Jas Miller.
Ar 13th, barque Lizzig, Carney, for Cardenas; schs
Carrie Belle. Seavey, Savannah; L & D Fisk, Baker,
Richmond; Convoy. Blame. Calais.
CM 13th, schs Mattie Holmes. Young. Sagua; Hattie A White, Bellaty, Jacksonville; Skylark, Small.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Sedona.Thompson. St George
for Cambridge, Mil; Henry Clay, Nutter. Jonesfiorr.
Sid lllh, schs Helen Arnes, Sedoua, Julia Newell,
and Montezuma.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 12th, schs Roamer, Bath
for Richmond; Cocbeco, and Alfred Chase, Rockport
tor Boston.
BATH—Ar 12th. schs Mary E Rankin, Fuller, Galveston; M B Millen, Young, Savannah; Satilla. Rivers. Satilla River.
Ar 13th, schs Loretta Fish, Young, Savannah; L R

vmu.v

being shipped. Apples
are quite plenty and the best of them can be bought
$2 per bbl.

ung

Robinson, Devereux. Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, brigs Alice Tarlton,
Tucker, Cardenas; Hyperiou, Clark, do; sch Rachel
Heisey, Coggins, Mavaguez.
Ar 12th. shipJ O Baker, tin Bremen; barques Matthew Baird, from Messina; Horace Beals,do; sch
Jas W Brown. Kane, from Curacoa.
Also ar 12th, brigs George W Chase. Patterson, fm
Cardenas; sch Geo W Walker. Cole. Cardenas.
Be.ow 12th. brig Giles Loiing. iron* Sagua; sch
Flora M Crowley, from Pernambuco, lor orders.
Below, brigs Giles Loring, from Sagua; J B Brown
from Matanzas.
Cld Iltb, barque E A Cochran, Nichols, Elsinore;
brig Hyperiou, Clark. Cardenas.
Cld 12th. brig F H Todd, McGuire, Trinidad.
NEW YOBK—Ar 11th,brig Keystone, Barter, Cardenas 14 days;. schs Veto, Henderson, Galveston; J
F Wiley. Trefethen, Savannah.
Ar 12th, brigs Emma L Hall, Rice. Palermo; P M
Tinker, Bernard, Cientuegos; Jos Clark, Stahl, Cardenas 11 days; schs Helen, Robertson, Arroyo 20 ds;
Mary B Harris, Mitchell, Ponce; Norman. Smith,
Matanzas 9 days ; Wardwell. Asmus, Bahamas,
Frank Jameson, Jameson, Rockland.
Ar 13tb, ship Antarctic, Smith. Liverpool; scln
Speedaway, Coffin, Cienfueeos; Speedwell. Sagua;
Belle Crowell. Forbs, aud E E Stiropsou, Rhoades,
Portland; Frank Jameson, do.
Cld llth, schs J K Lawrence, Herrick, St Pierre;
Marcus Hunter, Henley. Poitsmouth.
CM 12th, ship Edith Warren, Clark, for Liverpool;
Nevada, Kruser, Bremen; barques Lenanto. Morse,
Sydney NSW; G W Rosevelt, Herrlmau, Havana;
brig* ifatiie S Bishop. Bishop. Havana; A R Storer,
Adams, Matanzas; whs Teaser, Bunker, Maracaibo;
M C Moseley. Sargent. Havana; Ada F Whitney,
Marsters. Cardenas; R T Carlisle. Smith, Ciehiuegos: St Croix, Foss, Bermuda.
Sid lllh, britfs Juliet C Clark, for Sagua; Rachel
Coney, lor Trinidad; sch Harry White, for Point a-

Weymouth.

KVnvnnn Market.
Havana. March 13.—Sugar active; No 10 to 12 d s
at 14 (g 14} reals per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d 8 at 18$ (ft
20$ reals; Molasses sugar 10 (g 10$ reals; Muscovado
Sugar, inferior to common 9} (g 10 reals; fair to good
r.kOiiiiwv till
Ilil rimlu
.1..,. lei
It*
Is

but few

Storer, Seavey, Wilmington.
■f A R

2 IV

SUkllTM

Sid fin Antwerp loth, barque Lizzie H Jackson,
Marwick, Boston; Amelia. Burges*, New York.
Ar at B»-emerhaveu 11th iust, brig Clara Pickens,
Coombs, Galveston.
Ar at Liverpool lltb Inst, ship Jos Fish, Stack pule.
Savannah; Franc *nia, Otis, New Orleans.
I
Sid fm Troon 11th iust, barque Alex Campbell,
Bunker, Demarara.
Sid tin Canary Islands—, barque Almira Coombs,
Laugthoin. Havana.

At St Marc 23d ult, sch Bcnj Young, McDonald,
from Boston, ding.
At Cbilrepeo PJth ult, sch W G U Mowrey, Eaton,
93 for money ami account.
for New York, ldg.
At Mavaguez 2zd. brig Harry, Robinson, for North
London,March 13—12 30 P M.—American pccuriof Hatteras, ldg; Jas Davb, Paitridge, do; sctis Eva
tics-United States 5-20s, 18C5, old, 1071; do 1867, at
Adell. Ellis; AK Baker. Snowman; Nellie, Perry,
107}. Erie 24$ @ 24$.
aud Allegro, Kellar. do; and others.
Liverpool. Match 13—12.30 P. M. —Cotton market
PR 23d ult, brig A S Pcnnoll, McFarAt
q-detand unchanged; Middling uplands at 7Jd; do
land, lot New London 2 days.
Orleans 8@8$d; sales 8,000 bales, including 1066
Ar
at
8th, barque H L Gregg, Handy, from
Sagua
tor speculation and export.
Havana; sch Lucy D, Hall, Machias.
i
Sid 3d, sells Silver Spray, Wass, and Moses Patten,
Harding. North of Hatteras; 8lh, brig Clara M Goodmarried.
rich, Look. North of Hatteras; sch Geo S Hunt, Dexter. New York.
Sid fm Sagua Cth, brig Mary Bartlett, Thompson,
In Bethel. Feb. 24, Gilman P. Bean, Esq., and AbPhiladelphia; sen Northern Light, Wallace, North
bie (4. Cross.
of Hatteras.
In Camden, Feb. 22, Samuel F. Spofford and Miss
Sid lm St Jago 27ih ult. barque Martin W Brett,
L»zzie N. Parker.
Patterson. Matanzas; brig ,1 H Lane, Bickmore, for
In Rockland. Feb. 13, Frank J. Clough and Miss
G iiitauamo; sch S U llume. Diggins, Zaza.
Jennie L. Bridges.
SM fm Cailnrien 7ih iust. sch Canio Hcyer, Po-

European market*.
London, March 13— 12.3TP. M.—Consols at 922 @

Foreign Imports.*
ENG. Br Bark Abram Youug—4010
rails, 1040 flsh plates to G T Railroad.
ST. JOHN. NB. Steamship Polina—100 bales cotton yarn to Grand Trunk Railroad and merchandise

BARROW,

fleet

for Canada.

|

Arroyo

_

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
Receipts by Grand Trunk Railroad—Webb &
Phinney 100 bbls flour, C B Varney 100 do do, Crtfby
& blaney 100 do do. Cant N Blake 100 do do. Foster,
Weeks & Co 96 do do, Cole & Ayer 85 do do autl 20
half bbls do, Hathaway & Wood 200 bbls oatmeal 4
cars oats, G W True 3 cars corn ami 2 do oats, S W

Thaxtes 2 cars oats. Kotisell
Tabor 7 cars corn ; ml
1 do oats, 1 M Williams 100 bbls peas, Stevens & Co
1 do corn, It churdson & Co 2 cars oats, F S Wheeler
1 car middlings. J O Crockett 1 car oats 9 jars ot butter.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True & Co.

land, New York.

__

DIED.

New

I

?

In this city, March 14th inst.. infant daughter ol
Charles H. and Carrie E. Stratton, aged 1 mi nth 16
days.
In this city, Marcli 14th, Alice Manley, daughter ol
Wouloury R. and Ellen M. Bucknum, aged 3 years.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2$ o’clock,
trow Stevens’ Place, Park street. Burial at convenience of the family, fusion papers ploaso copy.]

Cheaper

than la*t Hfiaou.

Pieces new “Patterns,” Prints,
Marked 4-4, But Measure only 7-8
yard for 121 -2c.

Mauufuclurer'a price l.'s l-‘ic.
Agent’M price $5.50.

Napkins,

$5000

INCURABLE

FOR AN

nf

linnr

t ■>

A

1 ■

wnllCniiull Hokair..

I

a sutierer from a very severe cough from
tbe first of last November, trying a great many prescriptions without any considerable or permanent
improvement, until tbe middle ot March, when a
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
ami 1 had no occasion to try any more, tor within
twelve Lours from talcing the first dose the cough
eutirely left me. Toe result seemed little less than
miraculous. 1 have sent more than a score of sufferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover Ft., tor the
remedy, ami, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with
marked success.
Respectfully yours,
CHAS. C. NUTTER.
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselorsat-Law, 27 Tremont St.]

have been

—

*

Sid fin

Havana

OF

—

"**•«**

Jobber's*

7

TO

Tlic f *1 lowing are a few of the names of those w ho
have used this remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mis. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Govemor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Laml>a~d, Mrs. Col.
'Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker. Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Penny, Rev. VVm A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: Hon. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Secretary ol Senate; Warreu L Alden, Bangor; Charles
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
others iu Providence: VV. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
and fifty thousand others too numerous to meutiou.

Mold by all Druggists.
sneodaeowGm

doc4

Damasks,
guilts, aud Diapers,
—

cheat). The
cured for

DOLL ARM OR LESS.

FIVE

These

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
sntf

ja28

cine I

used,
R.

ever

PRITCHARD,
Kaighiville, Unpe Eliznbclh.

I

fc/l

wi

*-

& CO., Apothecaries.
Corner Myrtle & Cumberland Street.
de22sn3m»Port land.

ROOMS 1
nia4

wf

Sc.

'Travellers find the Lozenges just what they need,
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may

be- carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or
laxative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Hoxrs SO c. large Hoxes UOe. sent
by mail free of postage to any address.
For sale bv E. S. Harrison S Co., No. 1 Tremont
seDeneodly
Temple, Boston, and by a =: Druggists.

12.50
Via Boston & Maine

F.
#

WM. ALLEN. JR.,
NO.

A.

ja2fi

mallsneodlw

Cough Worn Victim*
lungs are racked and torn with paroxysms
which threaten to choke them, find sure and speedy
relief in the use of Dr. Morris’Syrup of Tar, Wild
Cherry and Uorehound. It is a certain cure for
coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, and all diseases
tending to consumption. No other medicine acts so
promptly and well in Croup and Whooping
Cough. Sold by A, S. Iliuds, Preble House; T. G.
Ijoring, Exchange and Federal St.; C. L.Holt, G53
Congress St,; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr
Keen, Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J
oclOeodtf
W. Perkius & Co., General Agents,
Whose

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.
$15 000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
cent. School District Bonds. Cou;»onspayable Jan.l
in New York, or at our office $&iO each: also other
seven, eight and ten per cent, municipal securities.
These represent the first claim on the entire propeity
and ilie combined wealth ol Cities, Towns, Counties
and School Districts; well selected; no loss; security
absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE WM. BALLOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Bostou. Write
alfieodJm
for particulars.
—

Coumii nipt lye*, Take Notice.

Every moment ol delay makes your cure more
hopeless, aud much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
I)r. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to support the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
who have
many persons of the highest respectability,
lieen restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians ot acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these

evidences will show; but the

motet! bv the

employment

cure

or two

is

often pro-

other reracuies

which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Sclienck’s Sea Weetl Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any case of Consumption may be
cared.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston,
on the to!lowing Wednesdays, from 9 to 3 o’clock:
.Ian. 13th and 27ib, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
10th and 24tli. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with the Kespirometor, the
price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters ot advice must be
addressed.
mb 12
eod&wlysnll

CHANDLER’S
—

AND

BAND

—

ORCHESTRA.
D.

II. CHANDLER, LEADER.

Office 27 Market Square.
D. II, Chandler, C. M. Kfchanlson, F. W. Buxton"
oc29

Prompters.

sneodGmMWJT.

THE

SALISBURY MODEL SHIRT PATTERN
the most
Perfect FittiugNkirt Pattern

ever

invented

AT

OOWELLdc GREENOUGH’S.

Je21

secured,

To Be Let.

NOTICE.—All officers, sailors
aud soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in
the late Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain a
Pension by addressing Dr. K. li. JACKSON, Rate
Surgeon in United Siates Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St.. New York City. Communications promptoc29snly
ly answered.

PEKMONAT.

$10,000

MUST BE RAISED AT ONUE !
Wo shall offer all

especially

tnose

Also

our

GOODS,
out

somcwnac

sacrifice.

shall offer

or
a

lady.ac-

home 150 miles a wav, as we supposed to die. 1 sent
her a bottle ot your Balsam, and soon had the satisfaction to hear that she was much better.
She continued taking it foi a while and got
ENTIRELY

WELL

living now, which fact is to be ascribed mainly

and is

tothe

of the VEGETA K EE
PlLtlONAKY RALMA.R.
Very truly yours,
use

JOHltf C’APEN.

there are many imitations, be careful to get the
genuine. Price in wrge bottles, which aiemneh the
cheaper, $1.00; small bottles, old style, 5u cents.
CUTLER BROS. Sc CO,. Wholesale Druggists,
Proprietors, Boston.
For »nle by Apoihecariea gentrally.
no25
lawdW&laraw 17* W
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ruruciusurt- uiiu
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variety

at
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of
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suir,

Elias F. Parker, of Standish, In
tho County of Cumberland, on the second
day, of May A. D., 1874, by his Mortgage deed ot
that date, recorded in the Registry of Deed* for said
County,book 404 page 60,conveyed to Elias •Tho'naa.of
Portland, in said Countv, a certain lot of land and
the buildings thereon, Hliuated at the intersection of
the road leading from Buxton Center, to Steep Falls,
with the road leading fron Bonny Eagle to Standish
Corner, at York’s Corner, in said Standish, and containing two acres more or less. Said premises being
tire same occupied by said Parker, as a residence and
store, at the date of *aid Mortgage, and subject to a
prior mortgage given by said Parker, to the Buxtou
& Hollis Savings Bank, for the sum of four hundred

WHEREAS

registry

Book 401

page

31. With authority in the case of breach of the condition in said Mortgage to said Thomas, to sell said
premises at public auction, and from the proceed* to
pay the debt secured thereby. And whereas tho
condition of said Mortgage deed to said Thomas, has
been brokeu by said Parker, this is to give notice
that said building, and said lot will be sold, subject
to said Mortgage to said Saving Rank, at public
Auction, on said premises, on the third day of May,
A. !>., 1875, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for
the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whoreof, f, Elias Thomas,have hereunto
set my hand, and give this nolicjthis twenty-seventh
day of February, A. D. 1875.
ELIAS THOMAS.
d1am3t
feb27

anti after Jan. 1, 1875. the chamber in second
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
corner of Cross aud Middle Sts.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
G5 Exchange St.
No.
de28sntf

NOTICE^

SPECIAL

OF TDE

HULLESS OATS.
THE

TO

Farmers of New England !
Gentlemen—I have now onlr n few hundred bushels of »he IInlle«M Oats for Male,
and •■liuli contract the crop of I NY A hi
$>4.00 per buMhel of“3*J lb*, each.** I Iiomwishing to »ow them will pleane »en<l for
contract and order at oace.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
lower than the

be bad in their

same can

FEDERAL

buy of

PAIR'S

lOO
50
50

and

us

a

save

33J per

LADIES
should

cent.

“

3.50

Warranted

A large assortment of

Sent

Woolens for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.

Send Waist and Bust

all less than manufacturers’ prices.
we

Say

mean Busi-

ness.

GOWELL & GBEENOCGB.
fe24sutf

TUCKER’S

PRINTING

The Book, Card and Job
late David Tucker, will be
at the Stand.
115
prompt

HOUSE

Printing Business of the
continued, as heretofore,

KXcAaNGK

orders, eitbe personal

or

attention

9TKKKT.

by mail, "Will receive
JyiMdttan

STEAMSHIP

MAINE

CO.

The Steamers of this Line

NEW

usual between

run as

you

$500.00_REWAltD.
THE

NATIONAL

BOARD

OF

FIRE

a

said reward will be paid oaly on due proof being
furnished the executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said orirninals, and expires
by limitation in one year from this date unless otherwise ordered.
By order ot the Executive Committee,
STEPHEN CROWEUL, Chairman.
New York. Dec. 17th,
1874._dec23sntt

Caution.
All persons are hereby cautioned against vending
the Ladies Cozy Dress Making Table (manufactured
by the New York Folding Table Company) in the
counties of York, Cumberland or Androscoggin,
Maine, as the exclusive agency for these counties has
been granted, for a valuable consideration, to the
undersigned, and any infringement of bis rights will
be punished as provided by law.
Parties wishing to see this Table can havo an
agent call by leaving their address at
G. K. LO.TIBAKD, A gout
S7 Spring St., Portland.
March 12, 1875.
mal2sn2w

to

PINE
FLOORING ami
BOARDS in lots to suit purchasers, for

RYAN <& KELSEY
No. ltHCommercial Street

CTiABKE’M
KUKOPEAN
COtt-ill
KE.lliiDY.—This well-known remedy is still the
best remedy known for tlie cure of obstinate and long
standing coughs, and Pulmonary diseases in general
Many persons, who for months had been emanated
by coughing, night sweats and raising of blood, have
been speedily cured by the European Cough Remedy
For sale by druggists generally; $1.00 j>er bottle, six
or $5 00.
de21deod&wcow52t£«n

MRS. A.
30

H.
Free

w4w10

Street,

feblOsueodU

For Goughs. Gold* aud Consumption*
the most approved aud reliable remedy is the well"
known VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAMBe careful to get the genuine.
Price, large bottles
$1; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTi,KK BROS. •&
CO., Wholesale Drugg sts, Proprietors, Boston.
»nWASAlaw34tf8
no25

CAUTION.
the last three years been Fending out
Sample Bottles of Bosciiek’h Geumax Syrup for
of the
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases
Throat and Lungs. We now find other parties advertising Sample Bottles in tlie same way. All we
have seen of these little Sample Boi ties contain Ether
to dry up acougn for
or Chloroform, intended only
Be aretul to call for BOSCH EE’S
a day or two.
HERMAN SYRUP which contains no Ether, Chloroform or Opium, but the secret of its success is in a
Herman Extract oi the active principles ot Gum Arabic, aud Physicians buy our medicines and use it in
their practice successfully. Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
&e23
TT&S&weowly

canvass

in

to

SALE;

THE

A. & P. B. YOUNG.
w3w*10

Commissioners’ Notice.
been appointed by the
Hon. judge of Probate ftw the County of Cumberland. cnimnistisners to receive anti examine the
claims of creditors against the estate of Silas A. Coffin, late of Freeport in said county, deceased, represented insolveni, hereby give notice that six months
from the second day of March inst. are allowed to
said creditors In which to present and prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the oitiie

THE

undersigned having

ot Sumud A. Holbrook in said Freeport on Saturday,
the tenth day of April, anti on the second days of
June, August and September, 1S75. at t wo o’clock
P. M., for the purpose of receiving the same.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, I
Commissioner.
M1CAH STOCK BKIDGE,
<1eod«&w3wltt
Freeport, March 11th, 1875.

j

For Sale.

Freeport, a small farm of 33 acres, on or near
IN Porter’s
landing, divided into field, orchard, pas-

ture and woodland, inclosed mostly by stone wall.
A very good two story house and porch, large rooms,
good height, to whicli is attached a summer or winter kitchen 14 by 16; wood and carriage bouse 20 l»v
35 anti 10 foot post ; and then the barn, ad connected.
A very tine fountain of water; a pump brings ii into
the summer kitchen. A good place tor summer
boarders; only 15 minutes walk to depot or free high
school. Call ou CYRUS COLE, Cape Elizabeth, or
SIMEON PRATT, on tho premises at Freejtort,
w2wlo*

j. h.

hooFerT

LT1* H O LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MANCFACTUttBB Or

Parlor

Suita, Ijohiikps. Spring
Beds, JVlattress«a,
*

Chain*, Ac.
repairing neatly done. Furniture

anrlnl

t?*All kinds of
oxtni and matted.

OCt5-’69TT«& S tt

LAND FOB THE

LANDLESS”

In the City of Portland,

EMERSON,

Teacher of the Pianoforte. T. rms $20 for a course
Refers by permission to Mr,
of twenty lessons.
Korzschmar, and Mr. J. W, Tufls, Bostou, Mass.

Wo have for

OVER DRESS.

measure

the Press.

subscribers have 30 good yonng working oxen which they will otter for sale fiom March
20tb until March 30th at their nlace of business iu
the town of Hiram. Said oxen will be sold at a bargain for cash. They are in good working condition.

STEP
sale low

a

my28

tbis in

Maine.

FOR SALE,

SOUTHERN
close consignment

saw

FOR

reward of Five Hundred dollars for

the detection, convictiou and punishment of the par
ty or parties charged willi the crime "f arson, ill
firing the premises situate at No. H Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. I>.

CO.,

30 OXEN

UNDERWRITERS
Hereby offers

&

A book for the times, one that every body wants.
It lays down the great principles of money making,
and shows how to succeed in all kinds of business.
Money for working men, money for mechanics, money lor women, money for boys, money for ever\body;
money on the farm. In the garden, in wheat, in eon,
in stock, in ponltiy. in trade. There is money everywhere ail over this land, and this book shows how to
get it. How to begin business, how to buy, how to
sell. How to succeed. How poor men’s sons become
rich. Send for circular, and read the table of contents. and yon will be convinced that a copy ought to
be sold at every bouse. Address,
P. W* Ziegler & Co.,
w9tf
518 Arch St., Philadelphia Pa.

Oufaidc Route.

feb19mtf

DOLLAR.

MONEY *MaHk°w

reserving the right to go
or

Break,

not to

0>E

A NEW BOOK. Agents wanted to
Cumberland and adjoining counties for

YORK AND PORTLAND

Tia Long island Soaad

receipt of

PORTLAND, IVIK.

TABLE L/NENS AND FLANNELS,

Come and See for

on

D A V I S

LADIEVANO GENTS’UNDERWEAR

All

the

WITH THE VICTOR STEELS,

«
4.50
lOO French Toilet Quilto from $4.00 to
“

$5,00.

wear

BLANKETS AT $4.75
“

«

ME.

EASE, ELEGANCE, STYLE.

CRESS !

SILK

Block,

ST., PORTLAND,

w9tf

thirds their real value,
Do you want

Lane’s

W. A. BOITELLE.

Paisley Long and Nqnare NhiuvU; aUo
Imitation India do
at two

5,

No.

season.

Black Cashmeres, Brilliautiues & Alpacas
at great bargains.

eodsn

Boston.

1KRITA1 ION
at once subdued, and a good night’s sleep
i will mention smother cape, that of a young
quaintance, who

On

LEAVITT.

To the ConNumpiire.
Wilbor’s Compound of Cod Livor Oil and Lime,
without iiossessing the very nauseating flavor of the
ariicle as heretofore used, is endowed by the phosphate of lime with a healing property, which renders
the oil doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials
of its efficacy can be exhibited to those who desire to
For sale by A B. WILBOK, Chemist,
see them.

STREET.
sntf

EXUIIANI3E

II

will continue to

mc3

Eastern Railroad.

or

For sale by

Decorations, &c..
EXCHANGE STREET.,

as

dollars, and recorded in said

Awnings. Tents. Flags, Boat Sail*
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

49 1-2

1 & VJ FLUENT BLOCK.

TICKETS TO OK FHO.ll BOSTON

Dll CO

VIMf

Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain.act jirnmptly,
never require iucreaBe of dose, do not exhaust, and
and f r elderly persons, females and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
Warranted in all cases ol
once the next morning.
the Piles end Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eatino, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Bi lliousness,Liver Coeflaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness

F.

C. WAY

If so,

r\t/onroo / A
Lm

riFK WAM HAVED
I cannot but think. Hem was aea-e nf Congestion of the l.uugs, aud although attended by a
most skilful Physician, she seemed to lail constantly,
so that we despaired of her recovery, when j.n old
friend and neighbor persuaded her to try this Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. The result was most giatiiying I assure you.
RELIEF WAM IJI.AI E DI ATE
and recovery rapid. 5he is mw over t<2 years ohl,
ami is active and well. Whenever she gets a severe
cold, which happens once in a while, she takes thirty
to sixty drops, according to the violence oftlie cough,
whim has always Yielded in a day or two by taking
With it the
the balsam only on retiring at night.
by It

I Had your COMPOUND SYRUP OF
LUKOdoRTlo be Ihc be«l cough medi-

LOZENGES.

U

AND TRY.

READ, TWICE, ROY

PERISTALTIC

AAftTii/r
#
W

niyht.

TWEN .A.FIVK VBA KM
t lias not failed in a single Instance in mv own ca°©
to give the desired relief \ and I will say the same iu
regard to iny molher, whose

As

5 FREE STREET, PORTLAND.

BLACK

Indorsed by all ttie Medical Journals as th© most Agreeable,
Convenient, Ktfective and.
Sure Remedy for

EXPERIENCE.
Since this B .lsam first came to
ray notice, in ISIS,
I nave kept it constantly in thp
house, n**vcr allowing myself to be out of it over
In all these

yard.

We shall sell then for t) lc

H A li RI S O N’S

WW

—

best Lyons Poplins.

the

are

nr-

AT TIIE LUNCH,
and coughed frigktfu'ly. had night sweats and was
tearfully reduced. She left Boston lor her country

All of Our Dress Hoods Marked Down,
t) Pieces (nine) Silk Poplins,

much

For sale by Druggist ami Medicine dealers generally.
Price $1 per bottle, six for <5. Wholesale by
H. II. liny* and John W. Perkins & C#.
Portland, iVlaiue.
»ndeod&weowtf5i
eelfi

3D II.

AT

DRESS

Rheumatism and Neuralgia

Balsam.

BLED

One Case of assorted Piano and Table
Covers, at Decided bargains.

CLARKE’S RHEUMATIC ELIXIR

In all their forms. It is sure, safe and
worst cases of twenty yeuri standing

Liueus,

Doylies.

AWFUL LOW PRICES.

IT.

TRY

price 11 i-4c«

Bales Brown Cottons at about 3-4 t»
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prices.

Vegetebit* Piilni4smiry

I shniilil li.e tot.-ll
you wbHt 1 know al»mt it ill
iler that others may Lave the benefit of lu

s

IMITATIONS

FAIL

r*-

healed

The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO
TAN 1C COUGH BALSAM for the cure ot toughs
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding ot the Lungs and Consumption, has given rise to Spurious com pumds. I he
BALgenuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH
SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
from
imposiSole Proprietor. To protect yourselves
tion, examine tbe bottle and see that the words “F.
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Maine,,’ are blown
n the gliss of the bottle.
$5u00 for a better article.

DON’T

i...ip wmIaa

ri\.„i

One Bale Russia Crash for 10c .yard,

AND

COUNTERFEITS

12tli, brig Maiy C Ccrnery, Har-

ward, Cardenas.
tu port u'h, barques Ormus, Shacktord, and Henry
Knight, Ames, for North of Hatteras. ldg; schs M M
Knowles. Dow, tor Boston; Abbie Dunn, Fountain,
North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Matanzas 10th, brig Eugeni i, Veazie, North
of Hatteras; 11th, barque John E Chase, Davis, for
Now York.
AratCaidenas 7th. brig Charlotte, Whitteraore,
SauJiuder; sch A Richardson, Pray, Havana,

nAnnn

ROBERT THAYER WILDE,
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay bands on them and tney shall he

Special Notice,
BEWARE

for 95c each,

Quills

o

a

in

Hates

Manufacturer’ll price 81.10.
nn

CASE

Uiaiingiiinlieil Lnwicr of Boston.
Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to say a

From

yard (9c.) Very Cheap.

ceutM

One Case Holland Hlankets for $4.50 pair,

BALSAM !

cures

Wood’s Hole via City Point.
FORTRESS MON KOE-Passed in 12th, schs Angie
Amesbury, Gregory, from Cardenas; It M Smith,
Grace, from Matanzas.

Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 14,000 wheat, 27,000 busl
bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush barley, 1001
do rye, 6000 hogs.
Cincinnati, March 13.—Provisions—Pork is flrn
and higher at 19 50
Lard firm; steam rendered a
13§; 14 52 (g 14 50 for kettle. Bulk Meats higher am
active; shoulders at7$c; clear rib sides at lo$c or
spot; 10 25 buyer March; 10$ buyer April; 10$ sellei
May; log (g 10} lor clear sides. Bacon Arm; shoulders at 8$e; clear rib sides atll(gll$c; clear sidet
at 11$ @ life. Whiskey is finn at 112. Live Hogi
firm; common 6 25 (g 6 65; fair to nedium at 6 90 (a
7 25; good very scarce at 7 50 (g 7 80; no choice it
offered.
Toledo, March 13.—Flour is firm and in fair request. Wheat in fair demaud and higher ;No 1 White
Michigan 1 13; No 2 do t lo$; Amber Michigan cash
or seller March 1 10$; seller April l 12: seller May al
1 11$; do June 1 17; No 2 Dayton and Michigan Heel
No 2 Red Wabash 1 10$; No 1 Amber Illinois 1 12$
No 2 do 1 10$. Corn advanced and in fair demand
high Mixed atG9}c; seller April 71c; seller May at
73c; do June 73$c; Low Mixed 6J}c; Yellow 70c; no
grade G8$c. Ouis a shade higher; No 2 anel Michigan
58c; White at 60c. Clover Seed at 6 35; mammoth al
C 85.
Receipts—11,000 bush Wheat, 36,000 bush Corn, 6,00(J bush Oats.

at

most estimable citi/en.*.l
So., Boston, March H, l#.3.
CUTLi it Buns.
Co.
In ordering another small lot c.f
jour invaluable
one of Boston’s
*40. r. WdRcFsTKR

Designs,
Much

tion.

FRANCISCO—Cld Pith, ship El Capitan, Lin-

coin, Liveipool.
GALVESTON—Sid 12th, barque Black Eagle, Phillips. Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, barque Adelia Carlton,
Washburn, Camden.
Cld llth, ship Coronet, Bryan, Liverpool.
Ski Pith, ships Lucile, Waite, and Ca.edonia, Potter, tor Liverpool.
Below 12th. ship D W Chapman, Miller, fm Havre.
MOBILE—Cld llth, ECh Cyrus Hall, Fossott, for
Cardenas.
KEY WEST—Ar 12th, ship L L St urges, Linnekin,
Liverpool.
FERNANDINA—Cld 10th, sch Emma McAdam,
Murcb, Baroaboes.
In port 5th, sch Mary B Reeves, Rogers, for Calais,
loading; and others.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, ship Virginia, Wood, from
Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar llth. schs L F Smith, Brown,
Cardenas; Lizzie Carr, Teol, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar loth, sch A F Ames, Achoru,

3 50.

dling uplands

[From

One Case Pacific Peieales, Entirely New

One Case

DOMESTIC/ PORTS.
SAN

asked; J2$c bid.
Hogs firm, scarce rad wanted; shippers at 5 75 (g
37$; medium to fair 6 50 (g 7 00; good to extra 7 21
(g 7 75. Cattle firm and the demand exceds the sap
ply; lair native steers 5 40 (g 5 75; good native mxc
4 85 (g 5 10; common to medium Texans at 2 75 (a

Frederick Neisabt. a Prussian sailor, committed suicide at Providence,yesterday. Cause,
unrequited affcctiou.
The difficulties in the Chatleston cotton
market have been adjusted.
Factors are to sell
at delivery, weight buyers taking cotton im
inedia'ely from the sworu weigher aud weighing it with a beam scale. All differences are
to be referred to a.third,whose decision is final.
The cornice and shedding of the Northeastern market house in Reading Pa., fell yesterday, fell yesterday under the weight of snow
aud ice, aud mortally wounded a little boy
named Frauk Apffei, aud seriously injured
several others.
At a hall in Reding Saturday night, a young
nan named Frank, was seriously stabbed by a
young married woman named Kline.
Several men were drowued at Cotton Hill,
West Va, yesterday, by the upsetting of a
boat
Iu the case of Michael Gilligan and .Tamos
Hunt on trial at Jersey City for the murder of
Win. Liviugstun, the jury return-d a verdict of
acquittal as to the former aud disagreed as to
Hunt.
The wharf aud club house of the Boston
I yacht dub at South Boston was badly
damaged
by out going ice yesterday. Loss

The crew arrived at Havana 12th. The vessel registered 215 tons, and was built io 1SGU at Belfast, where
she was owned.
Sch J W Brown, Kane, At Philadelphia from Little
Curacoa, reports 8th inst, ott Fenwick Island, in a
gale, carried away flying jib and foresail, loreboom,
mainboom and gait.
Sch Millie Tnm. Powers, at New York from Porto
Rico, reports rough weather on the passage, and shipped several lipavy seas which washed everything
movable from 1 be decks.
Scb Emma McAdam, from Fcrnandina for Barbadoes, on going to sea struck the Bar and started a
leak. She put back aud was ready to proceed again
next day.
Sch Helen, Robertson, at New York from Arroyo,
was 20 days on the passage and 10 days North of Hafteiaswith strong NE and NW gales; lostaudsp.it

sails.

6

$2000.

Sch Mahaska, Blake, New York—J Nickerson.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Congress, York, New York—Albert Cole.

MEMORANDA.

declining;

A bill has been

Cleaves, Atwood, Norfolk—Jaa Free-

Barque National Eagle. Sears,

5 50; extn
Winter 6 00. Wheat excited and higher; No
Sprin,
3
at 86$ (c ;
2
at
No
No
Spring
9lc;
Spring
95c;
94$ @
86}e; Rejected 80c. Corn is dull: No 2 Mixed at G5<
on spot; 65$c bid for seller April; 7l|c bid seller fo
May; rejected 62c. Oats js in good demand; No 2 a
50consiK)t; 53$c bid for seller April. Rye is dul
No 2 at 96$ (g 96}c.
and
Barley is dul
and declining; No 2 Spring lt>2tgl02$ on spot; 98
seller April. Dressed Hogs are dull.
Un the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheal
Coin weak and unchanged. Pork i
was $c lower.
very active aml^igher ac 18 97$ seller April; 19 22 1
seller May; 19 50 seller June. Lard unchanged.
St. Louis, March 13 —Flour quiet and uucliang
ed. Wheat tinner; No 2 lied Winter at 1 09 *g 1 09:
cash and seller March; No 2 Spring at 88. Corn i
dull; No 2 Mixed at 64 (g 65c; closing unsettled am ;
weak. Oats Arm and in fair demand; No 2 at 57 (a
57$c. Bailey quiet; No 3 Spring at 1 10: No 2 Sprinj
l 20. Rye is dull at 1 60.. Whiskey is lirm and heh
at 111 (g 1 12; no sales. Pork firm at 19 25 cash ;19 0i ,
(g 19 10 seller March. Dry Salted Meats are firmer
shoulders Ogc; clear sides at 10$c. Bacon is firmei
and unchanged; shoulders 8 (g 8}c; clear rib sides 1
(g 114c; clear sides 11$ (g ll}c. Lard is firmer at 13j

Friday.

Cromwell, Bacon, New York—J N

Matanzas.
Sid fm Sagua 10th, brig Guiding Star, Moore, for
Philadelphia; schs Mary E Bradshaw, and Emma F
Hart, do.
Ar at Barbadoes lGtli, sch Gertie E Merrow, from
Boston.
Sid fm Matanzas llth, brig Joscfa, True, N York;
sch Ocean Pearl, tor North of Hatteias.

Whiskey.
Freights to Liverpool—market is dul!: Cotton pe
at }d; Com per steam 6 ® 6}d; Wheat do a
6} @ 7d.
upbcu

TBV

TO

thirl y years.

New

ihe

1/1

u Bros. Sc Co.
CiMT.NNATiif Ohio, Match 13,1X72.
Plen«o send ns‘Jin gross1 small and Five: g«<-s*
I l«i- i*»
large “Vegetable pulmonary Balsam
doiibtlcMH ih«-|((m < ouah .Hc«fie»ii- »i» »h«
world.
ALLKN »V 1*0.
(Signed*
!*• S.—These parties In. ve sold this balsam b»r over

Spring *hade*.
Our Retail price Tile. jard.

All

Non?©

Amerca.)

Mcs.u b. Cut Li

Two Cases Arlington Poplins,

$5000

steady

VilUJAUUi iriuiuu i.j.—riuui—auvautc
none established; Spring exira at 4 40 (g

Trice Nine Cent. yard.

At the Old

Only 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Hronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest aud
Lungs, aud all diseases
leading: to Consump-

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGED
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig Edw H Williarus. Tucker, from Cardenas lor Boston, (towed in
sebr Annie Belle, found abandoned.)
Ar at Sagua loth, scb Wm Connors, French, Portland, (lost and split sans.)
Sl(i lot h. sch Canton, Henley, North of Hatteras.
Sid fin Havana 12tli, barque II D Stover, Pierce,

steam

When Mr. Beecher will testify is still uncertain, though it is stated that the defence is
waiting the passage of an act permitting Mrs.
Tilton to testify, and that Mrs. Beecher will
supplement her testimony.
The master namters of New York have nassed resolutions that they will uot employ any
man who will not agree to werk under the ten
hour system. A general strike is imminent if
the resolntion is carried out.
George Van Velzer, a defaulter to the New
York Central Railroad, was arrested in Denver

York Stock and Money market.
New York, March 13—Morning.—Money at 2 per
Gold
115$. Sterling Exchange, long, 482; do
cent.
short, 486. Stocks active. Governmen s active.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov%
ernment securities:
United States coupon 6 s, 1881,ex-div. 120$
United Slates 5-20’s. 1862.117$
United States 5-20’s 1864.......U7|
United States 5*20’s, ib63, old... .U9J

DON’T

Hunday, March 14.
ARRIVED.
[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher cf Zion’s Herald
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB,
35 Broinfielu St., Boston.]
via Eastport.
! Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cougli Balto
load
sam have l>cen used in my family with ths most gratBarque Kpbm Williams, Keene, Rockland,
ice for Mobile.
We esteem it as one of the best of
ifying results.
Baltimore.
to
load
for
Bassett.
Sell Pioneer,
Boston,
medicines.
Sch Cherub, Fletcher, Bath, to load lor New York.
U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, cruise West.
GOLD.

tes^prime

quarrel.

Geo

Sch Nathan

J

penitentiary, Saturday.

S— John

man.

[•

theatre.
South Carolina dioceses consent to .Tagger’s
confirmation, but refuse to consent to DoKoven’s.
Brigham Young was escorted home from the

N

Magna.

with a moderate export ami home trade de
nianil; sales of 49,000 bush; 85}@8Gc for Western
Mixed; 86 ® 86}c for Yellow Western and high Mix
ed; 87c for choice WLi'e Southern. Oats—receipts o
19,600 bush; the market is a shade firmer and fair i
ly active; sales 58,000 bush at G7 @ G9« for Mixe*
Western; 68 @ 70c for White do. Hay unchanged a
65 @ 75 for shipping. Hops dull at 30®35forne\
low to fair; 35|® 40c for do good to choice.
Coflee i 5
quiet at 16} ® 18}c gold for Rio; jobbing trade mor
active. Sugar quiet and steady at 7} @ 8c for fair t<
good refining; 8}c lor prime; 160 lihds Muscovado a ;
7}:; refined dull and unchanged. Molssses firm; 41
for 50 tea, 62 (a) 70c for New Orleans. Rice quiet an*
unchanged. Pcttoleum dull and firmer; crude a
7Ac; refined 15} ® 153; cases quoted at 2oc; Napth;
and 10c for city. Tallow quiet; sales 30,000 lbs at 8}c
Naval Stores— Rotdu dullat 2 05 ® 2 10 for strained
Turpentine dull; Spirits 35}c. Lggs heavy at 30 (c j
32c for Western; 33c for State and Pennsylvania
24 @ 28c for limed, foal steady 5 00 @ 6 50 for An
thraciteper cargo. Leather is unchanged; heml*>cl
s*Pe. Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light, middle am
heavy weights 26} @ 30 ;Califoruia do 25A ® 28}; com
inon do 25} ® 28}. Wool unchanged; Domestic Flee© !
at 50 @ 60c; Pulled at 30 @ 50c; unwashed 16 ® 37c ;
and Texas 20 ® 35c. Pork firmer; sales 200 bbls uev
mess jobbing lots at 19 87} ® 20 00 ; 750 bbls seller to;
May at 19 8 ® 20 00. Dressed Hogs firmer at 8} fo
Western. Beef quiet; Beef Hams aie unchangeu
tierce Beef quiet; Cut Meats quiet; 200 boxes of dr;
salted shoulders at 8c; middles firm at 11 Ac for louj ;
and short clear; 150 boxes long clear at lie. Lard i
steam at 111-16 ® 14}e; 225
firmer: 1 00
tes seller for April at 14 1-16 @ 14}; 1250 do seller fo
May at 14}@ 14}c. Butter null; 15® 23c for Wes
tern; 19® 32c tor State. Cheese is steady at 10 (<i !
16|c for common to prime. Linseed quiet; Clove
is firmer at 10} @ 11c for Western. Whiskey quiet ;
sales 150 bbls Alcohol and spirits equal ut 1 14 fo
is

Liverpool

Steamship Chase, Bennett, Halifax,

—

Porteous.

York. Mch. 13—5 P. M.—Ashes are dull an* [
unchanged at 6 00 tor pots. Cotton quiet and steady ;
sales 27 bales at IGJe for Middling uplands: for war* [
deliveries quiet at about former prices. Receipts u t
Flour 8478 obis; the market is steady witli moderat >
export and liome trade inquiry; sales 13,900 bbls; Su
pertine Western and State at 4 40 @ 4 85; commoi
to good extra Western and State 4 95 ® 5 10; goo*
to choice do 5 15 ® 5 45; common to choice Whit ;
Wheat Western extra 5 50 ® 6 00; common (o goo* 1
extra Ohio 4 95 @ G C5; for common to choice extra S c
Louis 5 00 ® 8 < 0; including 67uo bbls shipping extr 1
at prices within range; the market closing steady !
Southern flour quiet and firm; sales G5u bbls commoi 1
to fair extra at 5 00 ® 5 70; good to choice 5 ?5 ® 8 00 ;
Rye flour steady; sales 280 bbls at 4 00 @ 5 10. Corn
meal quiet: sales 350 bbls Western 3 GO ® 4 35; Bran
dy wine 4 75. VV eat—receipts 21,520 bush; marke t
is } ® lc better with fair export and moderate horn >
trade inquiry; sales of 84,000 bush ;1 09 © 1 12} fo.* N >
3 Spring; 1 14 @ l 16 for No 2 Chicago and lor No *
Northwest; 1 lb ® 1 18 for No 2 Milwaukee; 119(c }
1 23 for No 1 Dulutli afloat; 1 09 ® 1 21 tor ungraded 1
Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 23 ® 1 27 for White
Red Western ;1 27 (a) 1 28} tor Amber Western; 1 28 £ J
1 36 for White Western; 1 30 for do State. Rye quie
at 90 ® 95c. Barley quiet and firm; 12.500 bush prim 5
Canada West at 1 3i ® 1 32}. Barley Malt is quie
and steady. Corn—receipts 21,359 bush; the marke

A banquet was given to the Hon. Thomas
Costigan in New York, Saturday evening.
Cal Wagner and his ticket agent are under
bonds at Montgomery for violating the civil
rights bill, iu I'orbidiug negres to enter tlieir

Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Aird,

H & A Allan.

New

appeared.

arc

Five Cases More Merrimac, Ccclieco,
Oriental, Dunnell, and Haruers Frints,

Oue Case 4-4 Wansntta Bleached Cottons 10c yard,
Agent’N price 10 l-2e.
One Case Barkers Mills 12 l-2c. y ard,

ADAMSON’S

timore.
Sch Jessie Williamson,-, Portsmouth, to load
for New York.
Sch Buena Vista. Rines, Wiscasset—heading to A L
Hobson.

Domestic Market*.

N. B. Brown, formerly postmaster of Philadelphia, is dead.
The Schuylkill River is now nearly clear of
ice.
The cotton and woolen manufacturers of
Philadelphia refuse to increase wages above
the present rates.
The report of the committee appointed by the
Pennsylvania Legislature to investigate the
alleged cruelly at the House of Refuge has dis-

17 Cases New Styles Dress Hoods,
Among which

|IV TlfKC H’ORliD.”
LFroraone of the Oldest and veiy best

DAY,

AT ONE I* 141<’■*: AND NO VARIATION,

For Niue

sets.2.45 AM

& Eaton.
Sch J V Wellington, Rich, Boston, to load for Bal-

—

JIINOK TEI.ECKAMH.

are

I Moon

sengers aud mdse to John Porteous.
Barque Adam Young, Farnsworth, Barrow, E—
4000 steel sails to John Porteous.
Brig Eudorus, Lee, 1’ort Johnson via VineyardHaven. in tow of tug C M Winch. Coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Brig Miller, Parker, Boston, to load for Cuba.
U/O, If In I,. Palmer. Philadelnhia—coal In .lurksnn

Providence Print Cloth Market.MSB I
Providence, March 13 The printing cloths mar
ket closed rather quiet at 6} @ 6}o for standard an* [
extra 61x64 goods and Gc for May and June delivery

For New England,
Middle statei a falling barometer, northeast to southeast winds, warmer, cloudy
weather and rain or snow.

There

UG

Maiurday, March 13.
ARRIVED.
!
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenFox.
gers and mdse to Henry
Steamship Acadian, (Br) Cabel, Halifax, in ballast
Steamship Polino, (Sr) Leach, St John, NB—pas-

13.
arrivals for the wee!

Pickled Herring steady with sales at 4 25 @ 4 50 $
bhl from Bay of Island and Shore.
Mackerel—market remains unchanged and price: 1
favor buyers; Bays 10 00 @ 7 00 \y bbl for l’& and 2’a
Shores iu fair demand at 11 00 and 8 00
bbl; Hak*
and Pollo**k 3 50 ® 3 25
qtl; Tongues and Sound 1
Halibut
Fins
Sounds $9
$13
bid;
bbl; Smoke*
Halibut lie p1 lb; prepared and boneless Codfish 7*
Fresh
Codfish
8c
Cod
Oil 58c $
Tongues
p lb;
p lb;
gall von; Porgy Oil 45c p gallon.
Fresh Halibut liave been in good demand; receipt:
mostly arriving first ot the week; sales have beet
made from 7 to 8c p lb for Bank VHiite; 4 and 5c fo
Gray; last sales Georges 7 and 5c for white and gray

TWENTY-FOUR

THIS

OPEN

WILL

One Case More 4-4 Boot Bleached Co ttons,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FORT OF PORTLAND,

...

or

E. T. EEDEN & CO.,

21

Tell the people tlinl you
Ibeir adrer
tiaeuient In the DAILY PBEN9.

MARINE NEWH

ending March 13tli:
Thirty-eight fishing arrivals have been reported
21 from Georges Bank with an aggregate catch o
735,000 lbs of Codfish, and 0 from Grand Menan witl
Herring.
The Codfish trade the past week was confined most
ly to small lots owing to the unfavorable weather foi
curing of the new stock; none has been shipped ;sale:
for luture delivery at 5 73 @ G 00 $>qll; a few smal
lots of old at 5f @ 5$
Bank mostly disposed o
qtl;
.1 tnnl rml....
* K C11
..*1

and

pressed.

the source of the protean ailmonts which affect that
portion of the human oi ganisiu. H os tetter’s Stomach Bitters, however, whether resorted lo at the inception of those disorders of the stomach, bowels or
liver, which give birth to t lie majority of diseases and
disabilities, or takeu when they have ripened into
formidable maturity, are alike powerful to cure.
The process of recovery is, of course, longer when the
malady has gained headway, but it is none the less
certain. Dysf>epsia, constipation, b lliousness, kidney complaints and intermittent fever, invariably
yield to the operation of the great alterative aud iuvigorant.

SUFFERERS,

Gloucester, Mass.. March

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
Mar. 15, |1 A. M.) J

ware

formidable diseases; a multitude of ailment*
constipation; fever anl ague unhinges the entire nervous system, anl i«* therefore
traceable to

TRADE.

SPRIJNG

EARLY

THE

BEST COUGH MEDICINE

NEW «JOOIiS FOB THE

of BiNfflHra.

more

are

ofMH BTI.FNH

Actually worth 17c.

Fitth Market.

Giouceitcr

HOURS.

a

.•l.jliiylinitioii

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARCH. 1, 1875.

Diseases multiply. One begets another. A trifling
indDpo: ition may, therefore, originate a complication of dangerous ma adieu.
Indigestion licgets far

Almanac.March 15.
Sunrises.C.13 I High water.. 5.45 PM

IlllfTBUKULUGIGAL

day night, during

&c....Mch 31

Tlir

NOTICES.

^SPECIAL

Sagua, steering North-east.

BOTANIC

The Archbishop of Baltimore has bjen designated by the Vatican to confer the msigniaof
cardinal upon Archbishop McClosky. Ponce tli,
the delegate sent to notify the Arehbishop of
New York of his appointment as cardinal, is
also charged with a mission from the Propogauda iu regard to new dioceses iu the United
States.
Herr Kosioelk, formerly of the Germania,
has been sentenced to two years’ imprisonHe has tied from Germany.
ment.

NEXT

York..Hayti,

rtl’OKKft.
Jan 24. lat 32 10, Ion 38 10. brig Atlas, from Talcrmo
for Philadelphia.
March 0. otf Delaware Canes, sc'j Speedwell, from

Miaiotnre

1885.yjj

Legation at Washingtrn, has received the Cross
of the Legion ol Honor.

PROBABILITIES FOB THE

New

Andes.

Boston Sc Maine Railroad.123j
Eastern Railroad sinking fund 7s,
Maine State Mxes 1887.101;
do
do
1889.103
Portland City Gs, 1907. 95
Portland City Sixes, 1897. 90

Vessel Hunk and

Congress—First Session.

5’sex.115

Frio.283
40
Krie preferred...

Failures iu iVIontrenl.

secouu

new

Western Uuion Telegraph Co—ex div.7C]
Pacific Mail.39
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.1U2|

Montreal, March 13.—Several failures have
taken place iu the wholesale trade her*. Simpson, Whitehead St Co., importers of saddlery
hardware, &c., have suspended,and Armstrong
Brothers, commission merchants, have made
an assignment, and also Greeu Brother-*, boot
and shoe manufacturers. It is rumored that a
large wholesale house is much straightened
through inability to obtain relief from backing
houses. The commercial difficulties are attributed to the stringency of the money maiket
and weakuess of monetary iustitutious ou
which these firms depend.
Immense Revival Jltcling*.
London, March 14.—Rev. Messrs. Moody and
Saukey continued their revival services at Agricultural Hall, Islington, to day. The attendIt is estimated that 17,000
ance was immense.
women were present at the afternoon meet tug
and in the evening 20,000 men were assembled.
Foreign Nolen
The French Assembly passed the m Titary
bill
Saturday.
reorganization
A new President of the Assembly to succeed
M. Buffet, is to he chosen to-day.
Holland and Denmark have ratified the treaty
ior a postal convention.
Mr. McKeuzie has introduced a bill into the
Dominion Parliament to orgauize the Northwest territory outside of Manitoba iuto a government.
Benjamin Moran, the new United States
Minister to Portugal has arrived at Lishou.
A Paris despatch says that the Marquis ClerlanDerre, lormeriy

States

United Slates 1U-4U coupon.115J
Currency P’s ex in.
ii‘jj|

Rioting in Tipperary.
Cork, Match 13.—There was considerable
disorder in the town of Tipperary last evening,
because of the refusal of some of the residents
to illuminate their dwellings iu honor ot the
second election of John Mitcbel to Parliament.
Several houses which were not illuminated
were attacked by a mob and sacked. The town
is quiet now.
The Repos ted ReApntch fr om Gcrmony to
Siuly Octiicd.
Rome, March 14.—An official denial is given
to ihe statement iu a special despatch to the
Loudon Times of March lith, that Germany
had sent a note to Italy asking whether she
would continue to exempt the Pop** from the
obligations of law wuile he used the liberty lor
the purpose of fomenting rebellion iu Germany.

moot

jn Saccarappa, March 14th, Marietta, adopted
daughter of Cyrus and Esther King, aged 20 3cars 0
months.
[Funeral Wednesday, at 2 o’clock, from the Congiegational Church. New York an l Bahiinjre papers please copy.
in Damariscotta, Feb. 18, Mr. Wilmot Huey, aged

United States 5-20’s, 1885, new, ex-div. 11SJ
United States 5 20’s, 1
ex-div.119-j
United States 5-20*s. I8t»b, ex-div.. .11J‘3

F O REIGN.

WASHINGTON.

SO

HOUSE
From I J

EOTS

l-'J to 35

FOIt

cents

prr

SAEE,
fool,

rlso water lots accessible by rail to all railroads entering the city. Apply to
MOSES GOULD 55 North Street
or J. 0. PROCTER, 93
ebl8eod2m
St.

Exchange

tb^Twl^^:

N"

OT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
cr has been duly np[>ointod and
taken uia-n
liimselt the trust ot Administrator or the
estate

GEORGE W.

CHANDLER, late

it

New Gloucester
In the County of Cumberland, deceased
and given
Minis as llie law directs.
All persons' having demand* upon the estate of said deceased
are
I re. I
to exhibit the same; amt all persons
indebted to Bsaid
istate arc called upon to make
payment to
ALBION KEITH, of
New Gloucester, March 2.1875. Portland, Adin’r
or

rein

w!iw</»

Agents Wanted.

Patent Card Holder.
TO tilingWillct’s
for this purpose made.
Will
sen

■ounty rtghis

uoo.

A C.nsl

or

lunnsb holuera

to

The her
sell

town

,“ »™
m.'oev g,

«

|

or

h

make
oppmtunl.y
med. Address J. VV. Goaeli, Lock Box
27 ltuldeford,

____w2n»3
FAttill FKtK— NOTH!:.
wishing to raise Cucumbers for nick'ai
FAUV1EUS
wild add'ess
PETT1NGILL & LITTLEJOHN.
8 Market Street, i\mleu.lt Mg

J* ‘

---

Brief Jotting*A number of the scholars of Mr. J. W. Raymond propose to giro him a complimentary
ball soon. It will be a select party.
Oarjchurches were well tilled yesterday.

PRESS.

THE

WOXDAY MOUSING.

MARCH

TK1K
May be obtained at
Fenden Bros., Marquis,

15. 1375

The Allan mail steamer Sarmatian. Capt.
Aird, sailed from here fur T,i vet pool Saturday
night with 17 cabin and 19 steerage passengers

jbe’S'"'A.nlre»"‘
etiUUolin
,ri(,k
anil

K.o-Ht-^b-rato,tbec,tyBiddelorU.otPij^bury.

and a full cargo.
It was hard sleighing about

At
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
b.oarcer.
Al Watorville, oi J.

At

Lewistonfof French

Bros,

=Z^rrY^T>
IHew

C asco
Rev. Mr. Perkins, the new pastor of
and he
street church is, proving very popular
draws a large congregation each Sunday.
town.
Mr. G. B. Fox ha3 his hills all over

and Stevena & Co.

a good deal of attention.
The steamers Arcadian from Halifax, and
Paulina from St. John, and a barque laden
with steel rails for the Grand Trunk from Bar-

They attract

Advertisement* l o«Dny.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Engagement..
$10.00 Reward— Edwin Lewis.
New Machine Simp.
Notice—Ryan & Kelsey.
To ilie Harbor Commissioners—2.
Cape Elizabeth—Republicans,

row.

Wanted—Boys.
Wilson’s Superphosphate— F. O. Bailey &

Co.

Men’s Rubber Boots—Hall’s.
Ho Igdou & Soule—Bottom Prices.
Wauled—Young Men.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

speak.

The protracted reform meetings at the Allen
Mission Saturday evening aud also last evening
were fully attended, aud the interest is constantly increasing. Barge numbers are signing
This evening very interesting adthe

Postmaster.
Assistant Postmaster.

Office Hour*.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open lor Carriers and General Delivery

From 8.00

Sundays

from 9 to 10
Tlie

a m

pledge.

a m.

public

dresses are expected. The public aro invited.
While Mrs. Samuel Doughty was riding at
Spurwink, Thursday, the sleigh was upset,
throwing Mrs. Doughty out and fracturing her

City Delivery.
requested to adopt the house door

are

of which will result m greatly
letter-boxes,
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free deli ery of letters by Carriers wiil be secured
by having them plainly addressed to the street and
the

use

thigh.

number,

Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss Boring returned from
their Western trip, Friday.
Two little children of John Bristowe’s were
left in a room alone one day last week, aud
during tho time the smaller one took a poker
and stuck it in the face of the other child,

No iKii Hon need call at the office, for all may have
mail matter lett at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all the districts, viz; at 8 and 10 a. m., and at 4 p. m. and in
the business portions of Nos. 3, 4,5,0 and 7, (the
heart of the c?ty,) an additional delivery at 1.30 p.m.

Collection*
days at 7 and 11.15, a. m., and
Sunday one collection at 8 p.

Arc made on week
at 2 and 8 p. in. On
w.

A .>.>«rnl «■«#! H<>nnrlair«>

Comrades of Beale Post, G. A. R., of Bangor
will attend the camp-fire of all tho posts of the
_1
A
Mninn tn
llplll at! Portland
m

the 19th.
It is understood that Thursday, April 8th,
will be set apart for the annual Fast.
Veiy interesting Sunday School concerts
at the Free street aud
were held last
on

A

Stated Reetiugs.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each mouth.
MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Grecnleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 I*. M.; Grand Com-

mand ery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School

of

Masonic Instruction—

Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

nrvnvmr_Prtrllotul

Gnnnrll P. of #T

coml Fri-

day.

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September aud December.
O. O. F.
A tOdd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
ot
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D.,
R., second aud fourth Saturday.
Wedand
first
third
Encampments—Macliigonne,
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes
days; Portland, first aud third Satui.-ays.
In the
Relief association—Every third X uesday
month.
I.

meet
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors
first Monday evening of each mouth. Association
meets first Monday eycniug of January, April, July

and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
ICO Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
mouth.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
At

Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
Assembly, No. 1, meets ill Deering, Wednesday eveSons ol
nings; Rising Star Assembly. No. 2, meets at
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.
Club—HeadReform
I’ORTLAND Temperance
quarters at Mechanics’ Building, corner of Congiess
and Casco Streets. Open day and evening. Butmess
o clock.
meeting every Thursday evening at 7J
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
1? irst 1 hursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.

Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353} Congress street,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
MonThursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C,
ar evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
Market
Square.
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block,
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
in each
First
streets.
Tuesday
Brown
aud
Congress
month;
No
America—Camps
Patriotic Order Sons of
1.3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
School
at
2
No.
Plum Street, Tuesday evening;
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
No. 4
evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening, and
No.
on Monday evening at Temperance Hall,
Congress street.
Independent Order of Good Templars—ArForest City
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Ihurs
St.
Congress
ot
Hall,
at
Sons’
Temperance
day,
Iron Clad, Thursday, at W$st End.
Young

Portland

institute

public library
free to all from 10 to
and

City Building, Open and
to 5 and 7 to 9.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corin
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday
each month.
payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
aud
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown
Congress streets, at 7\ o’clock.

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bloek. Second Monday in each month. Delivaud cveniug.
ery of books, 2 to 0,7 to 9. day
Boswobtii Post G. A. K.—Meetings every Friday
eveninir in Mechanics’ Hail, corner of Congiess and
Casco streets.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGIIT PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Amua Welch and Michael Ward.

In-

Committed.
toxical Ion. Fined S3 each with costs.
Fined $50
Michael Clancey. Search and seizure.
Williams.
With costs. Appealed.
Search and seizure. Fined
Wil iam D. Murphy.
with costs.

Appealed.

IIow ard & Cleaves.

MlMCKl.I-'ANEOtJH

NOTICES.

Custom goods for spring. ,Snil?
48- and 484
Co s
Coats, at Orrin Hawkes &Preble House.
Congress street, opposite
on dress parade the teeth
Like

regulars

clean and tree
should always be scrupulouslyin this condition
from blemish.
Keep them
and when
with the incomparable SOZODONT,
at,II
they are veterans in the service,
be as good as

thev^U

new._mcin-dawiw

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
visitor to the parlor
publication is a welcome the
ensuing week has
circle. The number for
Lancasbeen received by Fessenden Brothers,
corter Hall,and l). Wentworth, 553 Congress,
ner

of Oak

street_

the irTender Lungs cannot long withstand
first become
Titation of a violent cough. They
misthe
inflamed and then tubcrculated unless a
IMe
chief is arrested. One bottle of
cure the
of Ilorehound and Jar will generally
Crittouworst cougil and prevent all danger.
tons, 7 fith Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
liiclil? dlw
Dr. Fitzgerald will visit Portland at United States Hotel, Wednesday and ihursday,
March 24 and 25, remaining two days only.
dtt
Examinations free of charge.
Does Advertising Pay?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owiug to my liberality in ad

vertising.”—Bonner.

•I advertised my productions and made money.” —-Vicholas Lonyworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business shoull
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with $ comLawrence.
petence.”—Amos
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in iny speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
is the royal road to business.—ifar-

vertising

glim

day.

Consul Murray will read in the vestry of
India street cburcli Thursday evening.
It is said that Richards, tho man who has
been arrested for an assault upou Mr. Marcan,
robbed a man at the Brewer House.

recently

Two high toned young men were arrested
Saturday night for suowballing in the street.
That Mr. Blake “sold” another venerable
clergyman iu this city. He only got a good
dinner in this instance.
Going—the snow. Let it go.
l*craonnl.

The Kennebec Journal learns that Hon. Dennis L Millikenof Waterville, is dangerously
ill, and no hopes aro entertained of his recovery.
Comrade J. A. Joel, Assistant Inspector
General of the Grand Army of the Republic,
will make a tour of inspection throughout the
department at an early day.
lion. J. B. aud Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Mary
N. Sherwood, left for the South on a pleasure
tour, Saturday.
Mr. W. H, Beckett is shortly to receive a
complimentary concert in New York from the
English Glee Club aud Mendelssohn Glee Club
to study oraas he is about to go to England

torio music.
The mauy frinds of Miss Patten, the Matron
at the Young Woman’s Home, will regret to
She
learn that she is to leave the position.
will be succeeded by Mrs. Parsons of Augusta.
Miss Annie Louise Cary has under considoffer to sing the ensuing season at

eration an
St. Petersburg.
Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill has just completed an
elaborate and powerful article for the April
number of tho Unitarian Review, in reply to
Dr. Draper’s “Conflict between Religion aud

Science.”__
Sold.—The Chicago Times not long ago published a “supposititious accouut” of the burning of a theatre there. It was decorated with
frightful head lines and was made duly horrible. To answer it the Tribune of that city tho
gave a graphic and heart-rending ac
count of how the story had Ixcn read by loving
wives, aud others, and they had fallen dead
from grief at the reading. This account, the
Tribune added, was likewise “supposititious,”
...... n.w.-iKln so
Inn? as its contemDorarv
told such stories. The Tribune's sad sequel
has taken in numerous parties who did not nonext

day

tice the limiting clause with which it closed,
and they have been drawing most melancholy
pictures of what iu fact has proved more ludiThe Argus is the last
crous than mournful.
sold by the imaginary tragedy, which is now
weeks old.

Templars' Hall, No.

evening.

SDO

evening

Iudia street churches.
The bell on the First Parish church will not
be rung Tuesday, as the frame is to be repaired. It is expected that the repairs will be completed so the bell can be used tho following

«

The Prisoner’s Friend.—Yesterday morning Mr. D. Wardell, well-known as the prisoner’s friend, lectured at India street church on
the subject of “Prisons and Prisoners.” He
the suffering of prisoners in our jails

portrayed
and prisons,

hut omitted to state that there is a
difference in the rules which govern a prison in
the state of Maine than those in the Southern
states. Aperson unacquainted with the manage
ment of the jails in this state might think that
his descriptions would apply to any place
of confinement in the United States. The lec
ture in general was very interesting.
C. P. Kimball Co.—The stockholders of
the C. P. Kimball Co., held a meeting at three
o’clock Saturday afternoon. The liabilities of
the Co. was reported at 870,000 and the assets
The stockholders instructed the directors to sell what property was owned by the
Co and hold the money realized subject to the
The Boston firm are anxious
order of the Co.
to settle up with the Portland firm and offer
them 25 cents on a dollar,but the Portland firm

$13,000.

at

refuse the offer, thinking that they can realize
30 if not 35 cents.

Cumberland.—The printed report of the
town of Cumberland shows that SG,547.70 was
for town purposes upon a valuation of
$530,030 and 302 polls. The following sums
For highways, $888.20; poor,
were expended:
issued

$84».75;interest on notes,mostly Greelylnstitute
fund, 82,004.89; contingent expenses, 8,1,558 01.
The town debt is $22,070.19, but is raost’y
the Gree'.y Institute fund. For schools, $2,344.90 were expended, including the state school
funds.

The year

no

was

schools, though
experience.

town

a

(prosperous!

one

for

many of the teachers had

Tiik Garrick Club.—The young ladies and
gentlemen who created such a favorable impression upon our theatre-going public a few
weeks ago in the plays of “Poor Pillicoddy,
&c., have formed themselves into an organization acd will he hereafter known as the Garrick Club. They propose to become one of the
institutions of our city, and we are glad to
learn that they have in preparation a fine programme of choice pieces for early production.
Ball Association.—A number of
gentlemen interested In base ball met at tbe
rooms of tlie Resolutes, Saturday, to talk over
tlie matter cf forming an association to keep a
Although
club in the field the coming season.
no definite action was taken it is understood
that the association will be formed at an early
day. The matter is in right hands to be a sue'
Base

cess._
Chandler’s Band.—Mr. Chandler,

the lea-

der of this favorite band, has decided npon the
new uniform. The cloth will be a pretty shade
of b'ue trimmed with scarlet and gold. A sample has not been made up yet but will be in a
day or two. His band will clear over $800
Irom their concert and ball at City Hall Friday

evening.

__

The Blues.—Tlie Blues have iuvited their
to accompany
chaplain, Rev. Mr. Bicknell,
will
them to Concord the link of April. They
to go.
escort Governor IJinglcy if be concludes
Chandler’s Band w 11 make their first appearthis occasion in their new uniforms.

ance on

to Concord
Lieut. Rich and private Kimball go
for the occasion.
to-day to make arrangements

concert going people
will be pleased to
of Portland and vicinity
assisted by
learn that Miss Annie Louise Cary,
the Beethoven
Mr. Beckett of New York and
concert
City
Quintette Club, will give a
8th.
Special
Hall, Thursday evening, April
Gorham.
trains will ran from Biddeford and
Fast Day.
The concert falls on the eveuing of
Cary

Concert.—The

in^

City Affairs.—It is said that no committees
a
will be appointed iu the City Council until
It is unnew Alderman is elected in Ward 2.
derstood that no appointments will be made

until that time.

terday :
The preacher

took bis text from John X—10,
“I am come that they might have life and have
it mere abundant'y.” lie first considered the

and some of its conditions. Thcio
be fonnd in the Gospel so grand
and comprehensive a statement of Christ’s advent into the world, as that implied in the text.
It is not life in the low, ordinary sense, but it is

higher life

life in the highest and grandest sense as pertaining to the realm of the moral and spiiiluat. It is not the life of the body of the ptrishab'e man, but the life of the soul that
Christ came to supply. Christ came iuto the
conditions by and
supply
through which alone any true life can he attained. He came that man might he mau ac
cording to tbo divine plan and purpose. All
life is bounded by fixed conditions. It is under the control of laws as sure as gravitat;on.
And this same law holds, only in a far liigh-r
reference to man aud the unfolding of his
to all the forms
spitituai nature as truly asand
physical file.
aud grades of the lower
Christ cauie lo bring within man’s reacli the
which
means and instrumentalities through
the higher life may he attained.
Under Paganism life is dark and degraded,
and is hardly worth possessing it exalts the
few and degrades and crushes the masses. It
has uo grand inspiration or sacred uplittiug moIts small narrow-munledtives for the heart.
ltiloes
xess precludes everything like prayers,
its utmost to crush all true manhood out of
bis
aud
:uau
between
stands
It
directly
men.
Under Paganism man is
true development.
enveloped in the darkness uf ignorance, ho
blessed light of heaven shines on his pathways,
hut all is thick darkness.
So slso Judaism with all that good an excellent in it, lias uaught hut radical defects. It
had hardened iuto a lifeless shell of ritualism
tfhe Jews substituted
at the time of Christ.
ritualism for religion. They invited and perverted this leligion until it had become 33 dehike
void of life 3ud forms as a mummy.
those

to

healiug virture for the needs of humanity.
it WU3
men it had little thought or tare,
aptly represented as a whited sepulchre.
These surely are not the conditions through
no

For

burning it fearfully

nf UnilH.

Boston ami intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.30 a
Close at 8.30am, and 2.40 and
m and 12.55 pm.
9.00 pm.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 pm.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at
Railway.
8.30 a m and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a ra, 2.40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 id.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
Close at 12 m ami 5 00 p m.
m and 3 pm.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.0() a m. Close at 9 p ra.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 in.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 5.45 a ra.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12.45 p in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
lAwislon and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.00 pm. Close at 5.45 a m, 12 m, and 5.00 p in.
Rochester, N. H., ami intermddiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a in, and 1.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
1.00 p m.
North Conwav and oilier offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 1(5.50 a in, and 5.00 p in. Close at 7.00
a. ni. and 1.00 p in.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Clese at
6.30 a in.
Kastport, via each steamer. Arrive at G a m.
Close at 4.30 p in.
Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jouespcrt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a ra. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a in. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mai.s, via New York, 'Jay previous to sailing ot si earners. Close at 2.40 p m.
Foreign Mails for A lieu Line from this port close
every Saturday at 3 p in.

At

Eng., arrived Saturday.

Belfast.
There will he a temperance meeting at the
Newbury street church this evening at 7J
o'clock. Capt. Choate and Mr. Sullivan will

MAIL AltltANGEMENTS.

PBEBI.E CHAPEL.

The following is an abstract of a sermon
preached by tbo pastor at Preble Chapel yes-

world

A despatch to the Merchants’ Exchange says
the crew of the brig R. S. Hassler, from Belfast to Cienfuegos, arrived at Havana] yesterday. They report the vessel lost on Colorado
Reef in a storm. Tho Hassler was owned in

Athens —Clerk, *T. F. Holman; Selectmen
Baker
&c., R. Stotlder, C. F. Dote, C. F. & Co
Auditor and Agent, R. Stodder; Co..
Su•T. S. Judkins; Treasurer, A. C. Wade;
pervisor, J. F. Holman.
St. Albans.—Clerk, S. A. Maxim; SelectMilton
men, S. Latbrop, J. M. Skinner, J. T-t
1
Treasurer, C. H. Skinner; Con. & Col., J.
Field; S. S. Committee, Frank Pennell.
I arGlekburn.—Wingate E. Gibbs, Moses
and Solomon Worster, Selectmen, etc
sons
Slarsi. M. Gort, Clerk and Treasurer; Dowell
C. A.
tou, Supervisor of Soboo'.s; James Parks,
Fawcette, Constables.
Salem—Clerk, G. W. Harris; Selectmen,
RichJohn Richards, N. P. Harris, Freedom
ards; Treasurer, N. P. Harris; Supervisor,
Richards
David 1C. Harlow; Collector, Fred
St. George.—Clerk, D. S. Seavey ^SelectGilchrest. John Fuller, Samuel
men, Win.
Simmons; Treasurer. Robert Long; Supervisor,

JLlNBL

J>EW All VEIITISEMEjN To

..

is not to

day.

VICINITY.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

town yoster-

SVHDAT SKKTK'EN.

which the
Men
ed.

life

true

of

man

is

secur-

and
help,
needs befriending
crushing and hindrauce. Under Chrisis
lully
tianity alone that divine help
not

instrusupplied. Here all the conditions andare
furmentalities of the best and truest life
nished. Christ stands alone in liis methods
and in the line of conduct which he pursued.
He went down to the very lowest s'rata of
humanity anil began his glorious mission of
life, giving reform at the lowest poiDt. His
appeal was made to the very heart of the people. He says “I am come that they might
have life and have it more abundantly.”
God is no respecter of persons, All who do
his will are accepted by Him. Through Christ
a golden chain ol sympathy lends earth aDd
its children to God the Father. Christ tells
man what he is, why he is and what he must
become. He pours a flood of divine light upon
erriog
his
pathway. He tells andof the
reformation
that
ones
repentance
the
are
only conditions of forgiveness.
Christianity removes every obstacle that stands
betweeu man and his true development. It
bears tender, helpful sympathy for all who
need it. Thus it is that Christ opens the great
fountains of true life to man. Ibis divine life
that Cnrist came to impart bas 1 eeu slowly but
It is
surely unfolding tbrougb the ceuturies. civivisible ill the new vigor, higher and truer
Christian
of
faith
in
the
lization that springsup
of society
progress, iu the improved condition
and nations, iD the diffusion of a higher intellilaws.
humane
more
gence, truer customs, and
Life in this grand sense bas always been and
The
is still the great want of the world.
Cbristiau church has suffered more from moral
A
combined.
all
else
deadness than from
Christian church is not a walled fortress for
protection and defense, not an iusuraoce, but a
life-giving, life-infusing, life-dispeusiug power.

Toll the people that you saw their advertisement in the DAILY PRESS.

Men’s

Boys’

ter; Treasurer, John Genthner; Collector,
Johnston.
seph (Hidden; Supervisor, James A.
Seiiec.—F. M. Ford, Clerk; Wm. Downs,
Thaddeus R. Joy, Jason Hassell, Selectmen.
Hassell
&c.; Abram H. Morrison, Trea.; Jason
Agent.
DenWriNX.-J. H. Burgess, Clerk; Ambrose
©electnis, J H. Buries?, Dauiel C. Haynes,
Chase,
B.
men, &c.;C. J. Carll, Treas.; A.
Auditor; J. H. Burgess S. S. Committee.

»u,iii« the trouble of allowing our
tVAHKANI'EU nud HIKE ASCII Uool.
uud Shoe*, when you only require the
CHEAP one*, whirl, are juat a* warn,

The hostility of

durable

so

<H f

& Soule,

.January 1st, 187G.

—

OFFER FOR SALE

$.',00,000.00

Total Assets,

$1,104,830.54

004,83054

...

ASSETS.
National Bank stock.$127,950
City bonds. 48,250
Railroad bonds.
04,905
United States Itonds.
00,125
Loans on stocks and mortgages, amply secured.
384,082
Real estate—office building. 100,010
Cash on baud and in bank. 105,183
Bills receivable tor marine premiums. 121,223
Interest accrued.
6,037
Premiums in course of collection.
27,078

00
00
00
00
09
00

82
tut
71
42

$1,104,830 54
LIABILITIES.

Unpaid Losses.$41,000 00

BALDWINS, GREENINGS,

charge
Frankenstein.

YOU

FINE

Deering.
A Deering correspondent writes: "The winter term of Deering High School, under the instruction of I. P. Quirnby, Jr assisted by Miss
Bessie Clark, closed March 13th. It has been
learn
a term of unusual iuterest and protit. We
that Mr. Quimby will complete his legal course
in the office of Clarenco Hale, Esq., and settle
We can ill afford to lose such a
teacher.”
“S.S.K.”writes that an interesting event took
place attne residence of Andrew Cram, Esq
Allen’s Corner, being the meeting of a few
friends to celebrate the 93d birthday of a lady
well-known in that vicinity as “Auut Ests.”

iD this city.

Business Notes.
The Houlton Cheese Factory Co., which was
chartered by the last Legislature, recently organized by the choice of E. S. F. Nickerson,
President; Clias. E Gilman, E Merritt, Heury
Jones. Win. P. Kinney and Wm. Niel, DirectMerrit.
ors; Francis Barnes, Secretary; C. D.
It was voted to
Treasurer and Salesman.
build a large factory, to be ready for business
Juno 1.
The mills at North Vassalboro’ commenced
runuiog on full time last Monday morning.
Returns from 36 of the 40 cheese factories in
tbe state. Allowing the average product for the
4 factories not reporting and we have 1,028,107
lbs. or 514 tons of cheese as the product of oar
The average price obtainfactories last year.
ed was 15 cts. a pound which would amount to
a9 tbe cash value of cheese made by

$164,216
The largest
the f ictorics of Maine in 1874.
amount any one factory made was 40 tons.
Longest time
Average cost of factories $1911.

ASSORTMENT
OF

AT

—

—

VERY LOW

ALL AT

cod3w

166

days

any factory operated
half months; shortest 45

or

five and

Average

days.

amount of milk required to make
cheese a fraction less than 10 lbs.

one-

a

pound

of

Our Mt. Desert correspondent writes that
David Rodick & Sons are building at Bar Harbor a hotel 100x40 feet and four stories high.
John Lyuum of the same place has neatly
completed a large hotel.
Among the buildings to go up the ensuing
in Waterville, will be one for Ticonic
of
bank, on the lot now occupied, next south
The
Pbenix block, and which is 24x60 feet.
buildings will be three stories, of brick, with

season

granite trimmings.
(Aroostook)
Our Caribou
lira_•__

..

a—

l. _! ..I.

correspondent

!» tl>!o oilliina

WillCO.

o
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To the Harbor Commissioners ot
Portland Harbor:
owners ot Long Wharf ask permission to ex-

to the Commissioner’s line.
THEtend their whaif
HENRY
1

Portland.

On the toregoin" petition it is ordered that a hearing be had on Wednesday, March J24th, 1875, at 4
o’clock P. M., on Long Wharf, and that a notice of
jhe above petition together with this our order thereon
be given by publication in two daily
papers printed
iu Portland, l'orseven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN. )
Harbor
ALBERT
ComC. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.
marlodtd
Portland, March 13th, 1875.

THE
width to the Harbor Commissioners’ Line.

W. THOMAS, Pres.

W.

Portland, March 13th, 1875.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearing be had on Tuesday, March ^3<1, at 4 o’clock P. M.,
ou Portland Pier, and that notice of the above |>etition together with this our order thereon be given by
publication in two daily papers printed in Portland,
for seven days preceding the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, )
Harbor
ALBERT
CoruC. H. FARLEY,
) missioned.
mal5dtd
Portland, March 13th, 1875.

MARWICK,}

WANTED !
AN

chance of obtaining
Please address,

a

thorough education.

RICHARD E. KING, Student,
Post Office Washington D. C.

marl5d3wm*

has been all winter. Teams are always going
and coming, especially on the street that leads
Small contracts have already
to New Sweden.
been taken to furnish sleepers for the AroosIt will
took River Railroad at ten cents each.
take about 40,000 for over fifteen miles of road.
The New Brunswick Railway Co. will build
road to Fort Fairfield vi'lage for $14,000,
which sum the town of Fort Fairfield had
The people of
voted to give in aid of the road.
will grade the remaining 12 miles and
our

Lyndon

furnish sleepers which will cost about $15,000
a
road.
We have
—a very easy chance for
strocg hopes that our railroad will bo completed before next winter. Then the merchants of
the town will buy their goods in Portland and
ISo.toii. ship them by boat to Fredericton and
to Caribou. By
then by tbe “narrow
this route it will cost no more to get a barrel (f
flour from Portland to Caribou than it now
costs to get one to llonlton. The New Brans
wick Co. are at work on the piers of the

^ige”

bridge across the St. Joho at Tobique. Yesterof the
day we learned that Mr. Whittier, agent
St. John Steamboat Company, forbade further
the bridge, threatening au injunction.
work
We are anxious to 'earn the effect of this proIs all the world combined to shut us
cedure.
no railroad?"
with
here
up
on

Town Elections.
G. It. Wiley; Selectmen,
.Toliu Barker, Daniel B. Grover, C. V. Martin;
Treasurer, Robert A. Chapman; Collector,
Eben Clougb; Agent, R. A. Frve; S. S. Committee, Rev. D. Garland, Rev. W. W, Grover.
Mousy for highways $0000; other expenses
$7000; schools $1S08. No party issuo in .the.
electiou of tbe above officers.
Newby.—Clerk, C. Bisbee; Selectmen, S.
K. Wilber; Agent, Elijah Powuis; Treasurer,
C. Bisbee.
Stoxeham —Clerk, Levi
McAllister; Selectmen, Jonathan Bartlett, James L. Parker,
Hilliard McAllister; Supervisor of Schools,
William Goodwin.
Stow.—Clerk, Isaac A. Walker; Selectmen,
George Gordon, John Farriugton.Oriu Charles
Lovell—Clerk, Matshall Walker; SelectWalker. John G. Hamblen,
men, Barnes

Bethel.—Clerk,

Frederick Kimball; Treasurer, Janies E.
Hutobins; Supervisor of Schools, John F.

Hobbs.
P. Burr, Clerk; Jacob L.
Barker, Geo. A. Soow, ,T. D. Oakes,Selectmen;
Win. P. Burr, Treasurer and Collector; C. A
Green. Constable; Frank A. Floyd, Frank E.
Collins, Henry C. Suow .S. S. Committee; Jasper Hutchiugs, Auditor.

Bbewer.—William

raise $2,(100 for schools, $3,2C0 for
highways, $1,000 for free High schools.
Voted

$10.00 REWARD.
above roward will l»e paid for the arrest and
conviction of the thief or thieves that broke into
the Schooner
%V. Pierce during the last week,
which has been lying at anchor above Portland BiiJge
during the wiuter.
EDWIN LEWIS, Master,
marl5dlw

THE

Marine Risks
—
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Only

—

FOSTER
...wi

fillinna

AV<-

(ri.nnro

1

1,1 >i 11
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rpnnira

special and experimental machinery. Shop in Lisk
& Raymond’s Foundry Building, Main St.. SaccaN. A. BROWN,
rappa, Maine.
THUS. J FOSTER.
marl5wlm*ll

Wilson’s Superphosphate.

A

ALL

Gardiner has amateur minstrels
forth in the largest hall of the city.

who hold

TWO
mal5

meeting appointed a
committee to report plans and specifications for
be
a new town halt, to
presented to the voters
at an adjourned meeting on May 1.
who
has charge of the
Mr. Benj. Mitchell,
Waterville town farm, reports tye proceeds of
four cows. They calved respectively April
12tb, Kith aod 18tli and May 8th. To the 20th
of February he sold 502 lbs. butter for §156 66,
and had 60 lbs, on hand. By estimates at least
2 lbs. per day were u*ed in the family—making
a total of 868 lbs. butter.
Cheese, 200 lbs., §36.
Two fat calves §15; iaised two oalves, §20. The
feed was only hay and grass.
town

in this Company obtain perfect se■urity, costing less thau to insure in any other Company.

FOB

COAL CONSUMERS.
public

Cram’s

Street,

PORTLAND.
dlineodllm&wtiw

now

to be

seen

at

SAWYERS

constructed that. It will never warp.
durability Is unquestionable, and by
tor
introducing the air through the
arrangement
tiie to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
combustion,
thereby saving at least
produces jierfcct
so

an

Twenty-five Ter Cent of the Fuel,

IMMENSE SALE

no

out

contrived to cleim your firo» withthe Furnace doors.

opening

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yoarselTes.

—

FURNITURE
BY

Z. SARGENT,
and Manufacturer.

Proprietor

TBE-f

Whitefield, by

900

900
95
400
400

Deputy

i{
“
“

A Nike Clover Meed.
White Hutch Clover
Millett.

“
“
<6

400
tinn

MANUFACTURERS

Kendall &

—AND—

SEED

300 Dozen 3-lbs. Cans

Cor.

AND

fe25

No.

II Exchange Street.

The following comrades of the Grand Army
announced upou the staff of the Commander, Gen. Seldeu Connor for 1875: S. J. Galla
gher, Augusta, Assistant Adjutant General;
Lorenzo B. Hill, Augusta, Assistant Quartermaster General; Will A. Woods, Biiideford,
Inspector; Franklin M, Drew, Augusta, Judge
Advocate.

i«13w

Hath

....

Belfast
Bangor

Chicago

•

•

•
...

■

•

Maine Central It. It.
E. A K. American It. It. Gold

EVERS

*=•

FOR

SALE

•

6 a
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
7’s
8’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
6’s

the W holesale
Owing to tho general depression
Trade we luve accumulated a heavy stock, consistng of

PEACHES, PINE APPLE. GREEN

teblSeod

sep24

n

first rntc

JR.

samer Overshoes for

Ladica.

l'eb25cod3w

M, C. PALMER.

PKOBATE NOTICES.
all PerMoaft i

To

me rented in either
Entaleii hereinafter named x

of the

Court of Probate held at Portland within
on the First
our Lord eight*
year
een hundred and seventy-five, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Okdkukd,
a

the County of Cumberland
ATand offorMarch
in the
of

Tuesday

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causiug a copy of this or ler to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore-

said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ot April
next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, awl
be beard thereon, and object If they see cl use:
JOSEPH CURTIS, late of Harnswell, deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance Hy
Joseph Curtis, Executor.
JAMES CHASE, late of Otisfleld, deceased. Will
and petition for the prolmte ihereof and that letters
ot administration with the will annexed be Issued to
Lewis Wight of Needham, Mass., presented by Miriam Chase, widow of said deceased.
ADAM LEMONT, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Humphrey
A. Randall, Administrator.
SHUBAEL SNOW, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition lor iiceuse to sell and couvey real estate presented by Isaiah Jordan, Administrator.
SIDNEYS. SOULE <& AL, minor children and
heirs of Francis B. Soule, late ot Freeport, deceased.
Fourth accounts presented for allowance by Eliza W.
Guardiau.

PAM ELI A J. COTTON, late of Pownal, deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Ozias B.
Cotton, brother of said deceased.
EBENEZEU GILSON, late of Raymond, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Elizabeth
A. Cole, Administratrix.
ELISHA B. MITCHELL, late of Standisb, deceased. Petition for allowance from personal estate,
presented by Koruna R. Mitchell, widow of said deceased.
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance by Thomas
Quinby, Trustee.
CHARLES A. HASKELL & AL, minor children
and heirs of Dexter V. Haskell, late of Westbrook,
deceased. Petition for license to sell anil convey real
estate, prcscntel by FabiusM. Ray, Guardiau.
THOMAS E. KNIGHT, late of Cane Elizabeth,
deceased. Second account presented for allowance
by Dorcas R. Knight, Administratrix.
GERSHOM MANN, late of Cape Elizabeth, dePetition lor license

ceased.

to

sell anil convey real

estate, presented by Joseph Mann, Executor.
JOHN THOMAS, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Will and petition for toe probate thereof, presented
by William A. Jacobson the Executor thereiu naimd.
DAVID MARS TON, late of Deering, deceas* d.
Petition for authoiity to compromise a certain claim
duo to said estate, presented by Frank G. Pattersoa,

Which

wc

Successors to James H. Baker.

iiEsr

vi:s5Y
that
For

are

mined

Harleigli Lehigh Coal
NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.
Doal>,

attention to the preparation
and will teil at the lowest cash prices.

give special

Lincoln

New Custom House

Not Sold Oat !

Park, Portland,

Me.

ntiio iidm/) a^iiu

eod3ni

febll

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit,
Real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10 per
cent. Interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Port land and Vicinity, If judiciously
made, are the libst ami safest modes of employing
capital. First class tecnrlties always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample seeutity in all its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Roans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
anil on shares. Bankable i>ai>er bought and sold.

G. R.

M. A. BOSWORTH.
fe!8dtt

Choice

Vermont

DAVIS,

Beal Estate and Loan

Agency,

BROWN’S BLOCK-

2peodly

H.M.Payson&Co.

D,
doe8

FOB 8AI.E

RAOAHOUT DE9 ARABIC*
excellent food for invalids, and unrivalled in
delicacy. All the above are for sale by Grocers and
Spice Dealers throughout the country.
Is

nn

WALTER BAKER A CO.

Dorchester,

wl3*8

NOTICE

Wit: A certain parcel of land on the southerly side
of Portland street, in said Portland, wi:h the buildings thereon, bounded, beginning on the southerly
side ot said street, at the northeasterly corner of lau l
of John Lowell—thence running easterly by
said street 98 feet to land of Minerva Berry; thence
southerly, at right angles with Portland street, IUO
feet, to the tence; thence westerly, at right aug'es,
at right
50 feet tr Tibbets’land; thence
angles, 10 leet to thi corner of said Tibbets’ land,
thence,
westerly, by said Tibbets’ land, aiul
parallel wit'l Portland street 48 feet, more or less;
thence non berly about 90 feet to the place of beginning. The same real estate now occupied by said
Joselyns, and the same conveyed to said M*linda T.
JoMelyn bv Simon Mayberry, September 1st, 1868,
duly recorded Book 361, page 523. Also certain personal estate, t> wit: seventeen horses, nine sets of
double harnesses, eight double jiggers, one single jigger, two double wagons, eight double sleds, and two
dump carts, tbe same wbieh said Melinda T., at the
dare of said mortgage, was and since has been asing
in her business of teaming. 'That said mortgage is
dated 30 January, 1872. recorded In Registry of Deed*
tor Cumberland County, Book 391, page 56, amt In
the City Clerk’s office of said city of Portland, Book
mat sum meiiuua i. iiimm me rnjui
17. page Ul.
redeem each mortgage. That the condition of said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a foreI. P. FARRINGTON.
closure of the same.
w3w»
February 20, 1875.

northerly,

William

Somers,

NO. 243 MIDDLE STKEET.
as a

partner

32 EXCHANGE ST.

Baker has had long experience aa a Hatter,
having been for the past twenty-five years foreman
for John O. Hayes. We should be pleased to see
all liis old friends and as many new oues as will Tavor
us with a cull.

PORTLAND.
my 27

If*

CARGOES

OF

Furnished

and

eodtf

Particular attention paid to all Uiada of
both new and old.
malleod2w
Portland, Maiue, Feb. 6, 1875
is

PURE

Shipped hr
N. O CRAM.

Kelley Medicines
FOR

THE

S EDWAIIDS, the proprietor, or DR. WOOD
be consulted at the Portland office, 13
Temple street, every dny, FBKK OV
feb9d eodtf
VIUIIBK.
can

that the subscriber baa
of the will of

MARY W. MERRILL, late of Portland,
In tbc County of Cumberland, deceased, ami bus taken ui»<m himself that trust by giving bonds as ibe law
directs. All i>ersons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD A. NOYES. Executor.
ma4dlaw3wTh*
Portland, March, 2, 1875.
given that the subscriber has

hereby
been duly appointed and taken uiarn himself the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of the
is

estate of
in the

MARY HALL, late of Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Countylaw
directs.
All
de-

as the
persons having
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called ui>on to maxc payment to
EDWARD W. Ft)X, Adm’r.
with the Will annexed,

bonds

rOSITIVE CUREOF EVERY DISEASE.

DU.

CO„

hereby given
been duly appointed Executor
NOTICE

deOdlstf

The Old

A

SOMEBS

Mr.

work

ICE.

1SS FORI 1TRHKT.
dtt

The monthly meeiink of the Odd Fellows’Mutual
Association will is? held at Odd[ Fellows
lull,TUESDAY EVENING. March 18, iU7j10 chick.
JOSHUA HAN IS, Sec,
u:irl3d3t Per order,

II.

SILK HAT MANUFACTURER

Bankers & Brokers,

BY

1. O. O. F.

Mass.

To Moses F. Jossrlyn and Melinda T.Jsaselya of JFortland, Me.
Is hereby given of my claim by mortgago
on tbc following real ami personal estate, in

Has this day admitted

Butter.

B. HICK I'II & CO.,

COCOA

MR. HENRY BAKER,
under the tirm name and style of

I C E

10 Oils. New Orleans Nolasscs,
—

BREAKFAST

the great desideratum of Dyspeptics and those
afflicted with weak nerves.
is

WITI*

COME AND SEE

BROMA.

standard of excellence and purity lias Won f »r
it a world-wide reputation, and ibeir various preparations have received the HIGH EwT J.tlEDAl«Sat the P*ri« nad Vienna Exposition*,
and at all the Principal Exhibitions of the World,
over all competitors.
They now make the FINK*T VANILLA
Chocolate and the Germoo Sweet C hocolate.
Their

formerly

$30,000

of our

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

AGO

YEARS

100

Its

HAVISO

oc27

WORLD.

CHOCOLATE, COCOA ANB

SALE

formed an association with some of the
best buyers of horses in (be country, whereby I
shall receive a fresh supply weekly throughout the
season, I feel confident m assuriug my former patrons
and the public that 1 can and will sell them horses
cheaper than they can he obtained at any other stable
In New England, having constantly on hand heavy,
draft, cart, dray, coach and coupe horses, matched
pairs anil gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses
are selected by the beet Judges with s|>ecial care as
to temperament. d'spooiUon, soundness, with good
hones and muscle, anil adaptation to the wains of
this market. Mease give me a call before purchasing.
1 hope to make t an object tor dealers to buy of me.

for Winter use.

John’s and Hickory Coals!

We

Opposite

se-

our

w3wl0

^

WALTER BAKER & CO began the manufacture
4of their celebrated

OR EXCHANGE.

coals

Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try

Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.

Stables 28 Franklin St,

We have with a great deal of care and expense,
lected and have on hand a large stock ot the

Executor

dtf

Wholesale and Retail,

take this method to dispose ot

&33»~Those desiring FURNITURE will find it
jreatly to their advantage to inspect these goods boarc making a purchase.
|al5d2awFM3m

the

THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

HORS 28

FURNITURE.

toilet-

*

tl

At Private Sale.
M. & Co. are agents forthe sale of'Herrine A Parrel's
champion Safes “Wiegands" Pateut Sectional
Steam Boiler, “Haskins" Steam Engines, “Bitkin
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Glam" Chen, leal
Fire Engine.

always be found at|

Aud other Firgt-Classs

Rubber Boots and Otm
assortment of
shoes. Also n full assortment of light Gos-

PER DOZEN.

Screened,

Baker & Johnson’s,

PARLOR,

JUST RECEIVER
Fresh from the Manufactory

i; it *

—

1*1

IX TIIE

85 TUBS

tOO MIDDLE STREET.

STRAW KERRIES,
I'OBN,
BARTLETT
PEARS.
GREEN PEAS,
blackberries, string beans,
LIMA
KEANS, CHERRIES,
BLUEBERRIES.

AND

No. 18 Exchange SI., Portland.

well Picked

febl2

CHAMBER,

BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

PER DOZEN FOR

lsil3w

•

Cook County
Lo.iisville Ky.,

! Canned Goods!

5

•

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

may

Boston

of

THE

Quality,
and

—

OF

BUT

Portland

are

No, II Exchange Sired.

Best

Ilayinarkct Square,

BONDS

IN GENERAL.

ALLEN,

—

St. Extension

Washington

$1.60 Per Dozen. Nearly 0pp.
WM. ALLEN, JR.

snow.

—

EMMA F. KIMBALL, late of Portland, deceased.
Wilt and petition for ihe probate thereof presented
by Carlton Kimball, the Executor thereiu named.
JOHN P. SHAW, minor child and heir of Emma
H. Shaw, late of Portland, deceased. First account
presented tor allowance by Sewall C. Strout, Guardian.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.

BEAL&HOOPER

Warranted to be of the first quality,

Two Searsport young ladies who went to Belfast shopping on skates, were oven akeu by a
storm ou their return home, and would have
lest their lives had not Capt. Coombs followed
them and helped them through the blinding

i o a

therein named.
GEORGE E. COLLINS, late of Portland, decease.!.
Will and petition for the probate thereof presented
by Lorinda S. Collins, the Executrix therein named.

OF PRODUCTION.

Randall& McAllister
Tacked fresh last Summer by the Portland Company, and

WALDO COUNTY.

$1.60

COST

dtt

! $1.60 Per Dozen!

■

t

thereof, presorted by Nathan Cleaves,

CONSUMERS,

We will warrant them to give satisfaction: they are
lurablo and tree from slaUs. For parlor Stoves and
Furnaces, the

STORE,

PORTLAND. ME.

feb25

lage.

TiAN

AT

Whitney,

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE

MORGAN & CO.,
a i

...

TO

orchard Gratm Meed*

Also large assortment Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
sale at tins lowest cash price.

tf

BROWN, late of Portland, deceased.
presented for allowance by Margaret
Brown, Executrix.
CAROLINE HOWARD CLEAVES, late of PortI i_•
urm
.....i
r...
..-..k..

Meed*

Fur

Street, Portland, Me.

Plum

WILLIAM
Final account

HuugnriBuGrnm.

Rliia Urim Mooil.

Co.,

Administrator.

Clover

Michigan Clover Need.
Ohio Clover Meed.
Pea Vine Clover Meed.

Aaclieaerr*.
dtd

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. X.

Soule,

Grate Barr,

Office 123 Commercial Street.

and is

—

to

Improved

CAFT.

This Itnrr Is
ami hence its

Meed*

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

fe25

loro

NEWS'

GOOD

WriTOGER,

fei>4

after 6 P. M., of
PE TER PERRIN,
Guilford Corn t, Park St.

*(

500
400

It cost Bangor 822,831 to take care of its
paupers and §35,8(14 to rneud its ways last
year.
The contract for rafting logs at the J’enobscot
boom the present season has been awarded by
Pe'iub-cot
me
Lumbering Association to
Messrs. Webster & Luut.
East Dixmont is having atemncarnce revival.
Very fashionable now.
James A. Vose of Bangor lns-been promoted
from a third to a fourth class clerkship iu lire
Postoffice Department, Washington.
Many of the horses iu Fatten have a dis'emp
er which incapacitates them for any work. The
throat is swollen and the horse is unable to
swallow except with the greatest difficulty.
The debt of the town of Dexter is 811,180.40.
From Mat'anaweook Pond, near Lincoln village parties have caught more than 8000 pounds
of pickerel during the past two weeks.
The
most ol these rtsh were caaght within sight
and within live minutes walk of Lincoln vil-

to

w

FOB

9000 Bags Herd Gram Seed.
Red Top Meed.
JOOO
“
Northern New York
t>00

Hartwell Little of Brunswick, with the follow
ing officers: Master, Franklin Morse; Overseer,
A. Wyman; Lecturer, A. G. Longfellow; Steward, C. Coombs; Assistant Steward, C. Sherman; Cliaplaiu, A. Carletou; Treasurer, Marcellus Philbrick; Secretary, James M. King.

WJ»I.

WKM3m

The subscriber would call the attention of the

CORRESPONDENT,]

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
dlt

GRASS SEEDS.

Geo. Tliom'os, who broke jail at Wiscassct, a
few days since, was arrested by the police at
Rockland, Thursday right, and tetnriied to his
old quarters. Thumbs is serving out two years
for breaking and entering.
A grange of the Patrons of Husbandry was

S-LBS. TOMATOES,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Ieb9

JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
T. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

I6ti

larger

DAYS

IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

PAIR

For Sale.
.JERSEY Ball Calf. Inquire

LINCOLN COUNTY.

$3.40

There is no firm in New Englaud that has a
better stock of furniture thau we can *liow.

percent

Office

Finiah.

fetter

MANUFACTURERS,

Policy holders

JOHN

Pay,

to

or

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

LOSSES

Lower

Trucking

or

Better Furniture &

$16,003,584.74
40

CO.,

Commission Merchants,

and having your furniture delivered to your house
all cleaned up ready for use, with the privilege ol exchanging or returning if not satisfactory, and will
guarantee to give

NO. 46

Wanted.
good Dining Room Boys, at the

A
malSdJt*

Parlor Suits, in Crimson and Green Terry, Lace
Curtains, Brussels and Ingrain, Parlor. Chamber and
Hall Carpets, B. Walnut Chamber Ser, Marble top
Book Case, Marble top Tables, Extension Table, and
Diningroom Furniture, Pictures, Hair Mattresses,
Bedding, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Kicchen Furniture,
Crockery aud Glass Ware, &c.

shall sell all kinds of furniture

we

at

we

—

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

ASSETS:

-OF

BROWN, Machinists, Saccarappa,
Maine, are now ready to receive orders for shafting, pulleys, hangers, saw arbours, steam and water

THE

percent.

Freight

No

Cargoes, Freights
by the year or passage.

THE

SLOWER

BY

any Boston dealer or manufacturer will sell in
this market, with additional advantages of having

& Vessels

Shop !

New Machine

March 19th, at 10 o’.lock A.

M„
FRIDAY,
shall Hell the
30 Hampshire Street,
OXHouse
entire Furniture in said House, consisiing of three

Offer

An

J. D.

engagement with a kind and sele^ family by
an atleeiionate
young colored man with unquestionable testimonials to act as their servant for a

!

than

INSURE AGAINST

&c.

AUCTION.

AUCTIONEERS,
Horse and Carriage Mart,

—

Manufacturer to the Con-

OF NEW YORK,

MARWICK,}

To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor:
Proprietors of Portland Pier ask liberty to
extend their wharf, continuing at the same

AT

an

}

Furniture, Carpets,

Fiuc

oc20

Five

CHASE, r,AT...
Committco.

1>AN’L CHASE,
March 13, 1875.

did

sumer.

PRICES.

CATE ELIZABETH,
Heorv Tt. Butterfield, esq of Waterville, lias
sold to F. T. Nodiue of Brooklyu, N. Y., his
Haraand his
grey gelding “Comet” for §1000,
Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested
bletonian gelding “Grey Jacket” for §800. The
to meet at the Town Hall in said town, on
of
seven
age,
a
Diew
is
horse,
years
former
Saturday, March 20cli, at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominate
The latter
candidates for Oflicers for the ensuing year.
and gives evidence of great speed.
Por Order
is eight years old and is also quite promising.
REP. TOWN COMMITTEE.
new
for
their
beeu
have
Both animals
shipped
ma!5dtd
!
Cape Elizabeth, March 13,1875.
home.
SemMaine
the
of
terra
Wesleyan
The spring
inory opened last week with 200 students, and
promises to be cue of the largest known to the
school.
S. P.
"YTyE have been appointed Agent fur al>070
Dr. Geo. E. Brickett of Augusta, has been
YT
Lime, and will receive orders at our office,
appointed by the department at Washington to 15 Exchange Street. Gr iers lett immediately will
be iield from the Car, which will arrive in a few days.
fill the vacancy iu the Board of Examining
Surgeons for Pensions, occasioned by the resigF. O. BAILEY A CO..
nation of Dr. Hampton E. Hill.
dot
mats
The Republican members of the Augnsua
Wanted.
city government have made the following nominations: City Marshal, F. L. Farringion;
YOUNG MAN, between 25 and 55 years of a e,
W.
S.
S.
secure a change lor advanceJ.
w
to
So'icitir,
ho
wishes
Turner;
Treasurer,
a well known business In
Choate; Clerk, R. W. Black: City Physician, ment in connection with
Preble
at
this
House, Hoorn 42, between
city. Inquire
T. M. Dillingham (homoeopathist.) Hon Warthe hours of 9 an 110 A. M., Monday, Tuesday and
for
of
was
nominated
ren Johnson
Supervisor
mal5d.it
and
17.
March
15,16
Weduesday,
Schools instead of a committee of three.
have
been
officers
elected
The following
by
Notice.
the Kennebec Union Agricultural Society:
persons are hereby cautioned against harborPresident, Major J. T. Richards, GardiDer;Vice
ing or trusting any of the crew of the Briiish
Presidents, F. D. Harmon, Gardiner, Gen. W.
Bark Abram Young, as no debts of iheir contracting
ltYAN &
S. Tilton, Chelsea, B. W. Berry, Litchfield;
will be paid by captain or consignees.
marl5d.it*
Secretary, C. S. Wharff, Gardiner; Collector KELSEY, No. 161 Commercial St.
and Treasurer, D. tt. Palmer, Gardiuer.

lately organized

OP

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC

at

ine

FURNITURE
—

1G9 MIDDLE STREET.

of wild lands

on

LARGE SALE

Ruclies,

&

mall

F. O. BAILEY Ac
ma!3

Until further notice

county.

aner-

clock to live
of said three secular days, for the
purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whose names have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, in and for the said ward,
and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
marlO
dtd
auu from three o
uocn on the last

o oiock

—

ATLANTIC

—

Fringes, Trimmings

Hair Cloth, Marble top Table*, Easy Chain*.
Lounges, Secrerary, Card Table*, Chamber Sett* aid
Furniture, Mattres*e«, Spring Beils, B. W. Extension Table, Dinning ('hair*, Crockery and (11a**
Ware,Cook Strive with the Kitclnn Furniture, at 12
M., 1 Piano, Rose wood Case 7 octave, manufactured
by Gilbert, a tine toned instrument.
F. O. IIAILKY Ac CO., Auctioneer-,
in

,,

IN-

The debt of Camden is §38,890 and lias been
reduced §19,347 the past three years.
The Camden Herald savs that the Islesboro’
her first
packet “Nora”, Capt. Hatch, made
the
trip for the season on Thursday; and icoon from
the
very same day teams crossed on
the upper part of the island to Belfast.
The lower dam on the Camdin stream broke
through on Thursday night from the pressure
of the ice.

a

then, and there to give in their votes for one Alderman.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock iu the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
You are also required to give notice to said inhabitants that the Aldermen of said city will he In open
session at the Ward Room in City Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st)., from niue o’clock in the forenoon to
one o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three
secular davs next i‘receding such day ot election,

Agent,

Marine Insurance!

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

KNOX COUNTY.

at

Thursday, the eighteenth day of iTfarrh,
iiiMffaui, ill teu o’clock iu the forenoon,

we

F. 0. BAILEY &

W. DEERING,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NOVELTIES

Our Mt. Desert correspondent writes that the
ice is leaving the outer harbor of the lsluud.

Waterville

are hereby notified to meet
Room, iu said Ward on

5 EXCHANGE STREET,
el>25

WILL FIND A

—

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Freight Receipts.—In the week ending
March Oth, the Maine Central Railroad delivered at Portland 424 car loads of Height.

ta their Ward

d3t

mal3

AT

WEDNESDAY, March 17tli, at 10
ON
House 74 Danfort,li Street,
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Alshall sell the
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualiI
Furniture in said H«»»se, consisting of Parlor Suit*
fied electors of said ward

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

RUFUS

AN1>

FURNITURE
AUCTION.

PIANO

SAMUEL GOULD, President.

At Bottom Prices.
|

liOlSEllOlB

o’clock,

Capital Stock,
Surplus,

—

0R4NGES, LEMONS,
BUTTER, CHEESE, BEANS,
DRIED APPLES, Ac. &c„

C. W. ALLKX.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Me rchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 17t» Fcko street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. in.
ocWlf
Consignments solicited.

tit

....

«mvi

(Ofilcc 13 Eichnu(r Street.)
F. O. BAILEY.

Residents of Ward Number 2.

..

«

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

CITY ofPOIlTLAKD.

or BOSTON, MASS.,

ST.s

101 COMMERCIAL

NEWS.

proprietors

but uot

Hodgdon

in
Aroostook to settlers, is likely to prevent the
The
land.
settlement of much of the good
Sunrise learns that the Supreme Court at lloulton, last week abrogated the proceedings of tho
Couuty Commissioners a year or two since in
locating a road from Fort Kent to New Sweddistance between
en, designed to shorten the
doper Madawaska aod Caribou, and the counlooked for during the remainder of its run.
land
try below. It was dooe at the instauce of
owners ou the route.
reof
article
an
Saturday
Correction.—In
Aroostook county Supremo Court adjourned
lative to the work on the Portland & Ogdensthe
ou
ai_a. kf.
r>
1 Friday week. There were C25 cases
n ao
Uliry r»IIIV»U,
docket, of which 225 were new entries, aud 225
Hastings is an assistant of Mr. Raymond. Such cases were disjiosed of—in 163 cases judgment
f„r nlaintiff. in !l
iudcineut for defendant and
is not the fact. Mr. Hastings has the immedi53 “neither party.”
about
work
the
of
of that part
ate
The Museum. —This eveaing opens the second week of the “Sea of Ice.” The prospect
is that it will draw as large or larger houses
thau during its first week. There is a great desire on the part of the many who have not witnessed it to attend, and big audieuces may be

water-proof,

mills

■■

ABOOSToOK

Marine Insurance Co.,

Fire and

tlilli,

and

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

TIIE—

—OF

_

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

To the Electors

$1.75,

Call for Advertised Goods,

I\ U Y l IV/.'

IO

MAINE.

STATE OF

OP TDK

$2.50,

$1 .50, Misses’ $1 ‘45, Children’s
Men’s Arctics $1.35, Men's Cloth
Top Overshoes $1.00, Women’s 75 cents,
Men’s Rubbers GO cents, Women’s 40
cents, Children’s 45 cents, Men’s l.oug
CavnIry Rubber Roots $3.00, Blip or
Wading Roots §3 50, Rubber Coats
$2.00, Women’s K'luuiu 1 -lined Laced
Rubber, worn with or withou.t l.eallier
Shoes, 55 cents, at UALL’4 RUBBER
SlORli, under i^almonlli Hotel.

Jo-

STATE

Rubber Boots
$2.00, Youths’

Al) V Jlilx l iOI3iiU

X

Women’*

O.

Mattawamkeao.— Geo. W. Blakemore;
Clerk; Lewis F.Stratton,Alexander Thompson,
Hiram Hatborn, Selectmen, &c.; Asa omiin,
Lewis h.
Treas.; Henry \V. Fiske, Collector;
B.
Stratton, Geo. W. Smith, Hiram Hatborn,
S. Com.
Milford.-Clerk, B F. Brown; Selectmen.
&c F. M. Cunningham. B. F. Oakes, Samuel
--Tiowe; Treasurer, o. tv.
A. Oakes.
SelectAlfbed—Clerk, Charles II. Tripp;
Nathauiel H. Russell,
men. Win. Emery,
EmL.
James
Sam’l Chadbourne; Treasurer,
Geo. W. Itouerson; Collector and Constable,
eits; Agent.
Actcn.—Clerk, Samuel H. Garvin;I Selectt limen, Assessors and Overseer? of the oor,M ni.
ver C.
Titcomh, Charlts N. Brackett,
If. Lrngley; Collertor and Treasurer, Paul
Sanborn; Agent, John C. Graut; Supervisor,
Morris B. F. Daltou; Auditor, Benjamin
Brackett.
Bebwick.—Clerk, John A. Stillings, Selectmen and Assessors, Mores E. Clark, Edwaru
R Mclntire, Daniel W. Spencer; Tea-urer,
George Moore; S. S. Committee and Auditor,
Aaron K, Downs; Overseer of Poor, Moses E.
Clark.
Pittsfield.—Clerk, A. L. Currish; SelectHigmen &e. C. A. Farwell, C. H. Foster, E.
giDs; Agent Warren Fuller; S. S. Connniitee,
E. C. Bryant; Col. & Con. G. H. Hunter;
Treasurer, C. E. Vickery.
Winthbop.—J. P. Moody, Clerk; Silas T.
Floyd, F. H. Mclnure, A. G. Chaudler, Selectmen; J. M. lienj iinio, Treasurer; Mr.
CarIefou. S. S. Commitiee.
Tbemont —Clerk, Thomas C'ark; Selectmen. &c.,J. T. R Freeman, S. W. Herrick,
John G. Wilson. Treasurer, W. W. A. Heath.
S S Committee, J. T. R. Freeman, Oscar A.
Richardson; Collector, Win. Abbott.
Faibfield.—F. E. McFadden, Clerk; S. B.
Starhird, A. E. Lawrence, B. B. Taylor, Selectmen, &e.; James Plummer, S. S. Committpe;
E. W. McFadden, Agent; A. Hoi way, Collector and Treasurer; $3 000 raised for town
schools, $100 for free high school.
Milo.—Clerk, R. A. Monroe; Selectmen
M. L. Durgin, A. P. Morse, B. W. Ward;
Treasurer, W. E. Gould; School Committee,
W. P. Young; Collector, G. B. Crane.
Medfobd.—C erk, S. O. Dinsmore; Selectmen, S O. Dinsmore, J. W. Day, Darius Hopkins; Collector, William A. Dean; Su|iervisor
of Schools, J. C. Campbell.
Abbott.—Clerk, J. F. Sprague; Selectmen,
&c J. A Monroe, Jesse Barber. George Rideout; Ageut and Treasurer, James Foss; Superintending School Committee, T. F. Hovey.

til l

NTATEUENT

Richardson.
Selec.Bremen.—Clerk, William H. Little;
Simon fosmen, Frederic Kent, Daniel Keene,

Rev.

Ulii.

rortland, Feb. 16.

ma2aiaw3wX*

width to admit the convenient passing of

POETRY.

teams.

dead letter law which
and keep in repair
famish
“to
towns
requires
some effectual apparatus tor opening roads
obstructed with suow,” ought to be revived
of life, and a new inagain by some breath
vention may be of great service in this direcThe

Starlight.
CELIA TBAXTER.

BY

The chill, sad evening wind of winter blows
Across the headland, bleak and bare aud high,
Rustling the thin, dry gra.-s that sparsely grows,
Aud shivering whispers like a human sigh.

tion.

fleeting moment, and the earth seems deal—
still, 50 sad, so lonely, and so cold!
Snow-dust beneath me and above my bead
Star-dust in blackness, like thick-sprinkled gold.
So

The stars of fire, the tiny stars of ice,
*Tlie awful whirling worlds in space that wheel,
The daiuty crystal’* delicate device—
une hand has fashioned both—and I, who kneel
this winter night, ’twixt stars and snow,
As transient as a snowflake and as weak,
Yearning like all my fellow men to know
His hidden purpose that no \oice may Bpeak.
on

silent

his words; I see
Mighty Capella’s fignal, and 1 know
The steady beam of light that reaches me
Loft tic great orb f ull seventy years ago.
awe

I watch

A human life time! Reason strives In vain
To grasp at time anti space, anti evermore
Thought, weary grown aud bullied, inu-t again
Retrace its slow steps to the humble door

patience, there to watch and wait
Devoutly, till at last Death’s certain hand,
Imperious, opens wide the mystic gate
Between us and the future He has planned.
Of wistful

Yea, Death alone.
L

lights

*ve

and

But shall Death conquer all?

pleads

in

anguish

of despair,

Sooner shall great Capella wavetiug fall
Tuan any voice respond to his wild prayer.
And yet, what Are divine makes hoj

e to glow
pale ashes of our eatlhly fate?
Through
Immortal hope, above all joy, below
All depths of pain wherein we strive and wait!

the

Dull is

our

sense;

nearing

wo

hear,

do not

seeing, see n»t; yet we vaguely feel
Somewhere is comfort in the darkness drear,
And, hushing doubts aud fears, we learn to kneel.
And

Dumb are sky and
Silent as death the awful spaces lie;
Sp 'echlesB the bitter wind blows over me,
Sad as the breathing of a human sigh.

Starlight and silence!

—

sea,

Independent.

THE FARH ASH HOUSEHOLD.

Breaking Road.
The snows ot our long winters as they
fall, or as they are heaped up by the
winds, create the most serious obstrucit is
tions to travel over the highways;
much easier to raise the questions how
shall these be overcome most successfully and economically, than it is to give satisa larger expenditure is required in country towns to break
out the roads in winter, than to make all the
the highway through the
needed

factory

answers.

Frequently

repairs upon

rest of the year. Much angry discussion and
unprofitable declamation would be avoided
iu the annual town meetings, and much ill diworse thau squandered could
saved, were some well considered system ol
prevention and cure devised and euforced by
the provisions of statute law.

rected effort now
he

As but little advance has been mado in this
direction beyond the primitive practices of our

fathers, it seems as if there existed both the
necessity and opportunity, for combining the
experiences of practical men and the skill of
the civil engineer, in some improvement
worthy of tire progress made everywhere else.
We are however, constrained to admit, that
the forces of nature are most powerful antagonists; and even in a practical consideration
of our subject, it might he easier to suggest
some reform in present methods, than to
make any new recommendation of positive
value.
A fall of

snow

even

to a

great depthIs

Insurmountable obstaby any
cle to travel, provided it remains as it falls,
but when by the power of the wind it is
not

means

an

forced together and deposited in one place,
and packed so closely as to become almost
another substance resembling the solid earth
or more solid rock, it offers a powerful re-

beast,
deposit

sistance to man or
hors*.

The clouds

or

even

the Iron

their contents as

they will, and they must be received in submission, but nevertheless we may largely
control or prevent the subsequent action of
the wind, Irom which most of the trouble
arises in the winter.
Iu the original location of roadr, much
can be done to avoid or prevent the drifting
of snow. Instead of goiDg over the hill-top,
and thus

encountering the full force of the
obstructing effects, it may be

blast and its
or/\iilnr1

nrttliAl'f

inf»rPO«Sf»

on

tfllVPl anil

flf

pernaps with less expense, by winding around
its side, or seeking beneath the sheltering
forest some valley route. Sometimes a road
skirts the margin of a poud or lake, pleasant
and picturesque enough in the summer, it
may be, hut in the winter it receives across
the frozen waste the full brunt of clouds of
snow impelled by winds which have gathered
strength in their wild sweep across acres of
the level surface.

As

a

western

prairie

is 4

dangerous place to encounter wind or storm,
so everything resembling it, whether a wide
stretch of level land, or «of ice-clad water, is
unfavorable for winter roads, and to be
shunned whenever it is practicable.
It is not always possible eveu by skillful
engineering to prevent the exposure of some
section of a road to drifting snows. In that
event, it only remains to remove all obstructions and give the wind and snow free course
and thus prevent the lodgment of the snow
as it passes over it; or else, erect on the
windward side a barrier sufficieut to exclude
Its entrance within the limits of the road.
Sometimes in exposed positions all trouble
has been removed, or rather prevented, by

;

widening the road and drawing back the
fences; or by constructing them of some
opeu-woik pattern, or better still, of wire,
v
and thus obviating all accumulations of
Mucli has been accomplished within
snow.
a few years by that common sense legislation
‘tf which allows highway surveyors to take
down before wiutcr those feuces by the
roadside which only serve to admit aud
retain almost impassable drifts.
?
As the transportation of the mail, procuri
ing medical aid for the sick and the ordinary
f
■

business iuteicourse of life make it necessaiy
that there should be winter roads, even

V

’f

under the most unfavorable

r

the

circumstances,
question antes, how shall they be made?
Were we engaged in an inspection of roads
| during the winter, we should probably find
ij. that all really good ones were trodden by
many feet and heateu down by the weight
aud pressure of many freights; and from
uch a description we may perhaps learn the
best way of making them through, deep or
i* drifted snows. Early in the season flic exact
I*.
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distinctly (iefined by suitable marks, such as
stakes or evergreen houghs, and closely adliered to through the winter, and of course
the route should always be within the highway limits as straight and direct as possible.
Then we know of no better advice to give
than in simple phrase to say, always keep
above the snow, tread it under foot, press it
down by heavy weights, make the founda-

ly

fj,

Iv

!>: tion

as

solid

and substantial

jii:

as

you can.
the snow, either

Digging a channel through
removing it or forcing it out on either side
«[• by some sort of snow plow, generally fails to
ft give satisfactory results. Either the next
wind fills the cavity with snow, packing it
harder than before, or the wear of travel and
K the warm spring sun by and by find the earth
t beneath, and the traveler is compelled to ride
y in his sleigh on bare ground, while two solid
f wails of snow and ice prevent his obtaining
£ access to the good sleighing which either

jij

hr

[i!

h
\S

roadside would afford.

Upon a sidewalk, a snow scraper does very
good work, as the simple object is to come
down to the underlying louudation
regardless of the piles of snow that may be
heaped

Jr

jef:
Lj

in the street; hut the similar apparatus al-

r

though
larger, formerly used on
the highway in the country districts, has geuet ally proved a failure for the reasons above
given.
A large heavy roller, or one loaded with
sufficient weight, will press down lire snow
compactly and do very effective work on the
highway. So will also the common long
wood sled, with a stick of timber chained under the front end, and not unfrequently
by
fastening a plow to the front side of the same
sled, by going and returning an excellent
iu size much

|
?
j

road can be made. The furrow thrown up
by the plow, may be levelled by draggings
harrow in the rear of the sled, or the road
liny, and should be, broken of sufficient

I

Not folk, Baltimore &
Four times

Origin

Flower*.

The production of doable flowers is the aim
of every florist, and to such an extent is this
partiality carried that no matter how heautilul a flower may be, its charms are disregarded unless its petals are double. A very successful grower of double flowers says that
when they are produced, it is generally by a
change of the higher parts of the existence of
stamens and pistils iuto the lower state of

r

SATl’BDAI.
AND

•

Smith’s “Instant Dress Elevator.”

If a plant is checked by a poor soil and a
limited supply of water and then stimulated
this
by rich mauure and copious watering,back
tieatmenl will have a tendency to bring
and
the pistils and stamens to the grosser
lower stage of existence and thus produce
double flowers. The greater tbe check given,
the more powerful will be the effect ot alter
luxuriance, when shifted into a rich soil,
supplied with
placed iu due heat and properly
The
water and every requisite attention.
seed for growing double flowers of any kind
can scarcely be too old, it it will grow at all;
and tbe weak plants, first, stunted and then
luxuriated, will be found most successful.
By such treatment as has been described
the Lacyhrus diurnia has the stamens changed
into red petals, and the pistils iuto green
leave, and tbe quantity of each greatly increased. In the Rhododendron tbe flowers
are produced from the terminal bud of tbe
shoot. It the summer and autumn have been
a
warm, the bud swells larger, and we have
branch of flowers instead of a branch of leaves
bud
the
till
but it is always difficult to say,
is evolved, whether we shall have leaves or
flowers. In raising double flowers from seed,
therefore, we should be guided by experience,
and get it from the best double flowers, if possible, as tbe progeny always bears more or
less resemblance to tbe parent. In tbe dahlia,
the flower is not strictly speaking full, as it
belongs to tbe compoud class, in which a
great number of florets are arranged on one

11 t»H.

fullness to the
“strnijrht front.

the

for some time by
of our best physicians, but those most tncredulous in regard to its merit ate now its most ardent
fHeuds and supporters.

YEGETINE
Instead of being a pufted-up medicine has workod

VEGETINE
physician, “lias no equal

blood

Is
and apothecaries to be the best purifier ami cleanser
uf the blood yet discovered, and thousands speak in
its praise who have been restored to health.

PROOF

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATBIEDA1VD KIBE BEHEDY.
Soil by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.
ma3
d4wt

by

all

Druggists.
dlnif

,

selling

book

specimen pages and onr
extra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
lebJGflw
CO., Philadelphia Pa.

published. Send

for

1? I? SAMPLE to Agents. Ladle* Com*
£ Xli£j JCi bination Needle Book, with ChroF P. Gluck, New Ledford,
nios. Send stamp.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
the

Medical

a new

en-

upon

lest, how regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, 1mPremature
Decline in Man, Spermatorpotkncy,
rhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
manhood, how

Physical

and

Debility,

Hypochondria,

World

OFFICE

TEMPLE

1

A. M. to 5 P. M.

Catarrh killed them.

The Cordial Balm of

Consumption.

PA.

Manhood

POND'S
EXTRACT

Iron

in

Restored.

Blood.

the

PERUVIAN
TUB
MV UUP Vitalizes and

In old and obstinate cases. 'Ilie relief is so
one who has ever tried it will bo

Dyciorpsin. Debility.
Drop*?, Chill* and
Fryer*. Chroni** Diarrhoea, Nervou* Affection*, Boil*) Ho-

without it.

—

and change»i le weather no one suliject to Rheumatic pains
should be one day without Fond’* E xtract,
wbieli always relieve*.
SORE
LU.NG*,
CONSUMPTION,
COUGH*. COLD*.—This cold weather tries
the Lung* sorely. Have Pond’a Extract on
hand always. It relieves the paiu and cures the
disease.
CHILBLAIN* will be promptly relieved and ultimately cured by bathing the afflicted parts with
Pond’* Extract.
FRONTED LL.VI «*.—Pond’* Extract invariably relieve* the pain and finally cure*.
SORE THROAT, QUINSY, I 'FLAMED
TONSIL* and AIK PASSAGES are
promptly cured by the use of Pond’* Extract.
It never fail*.
PON D** EXTRACT.—Pamphlet, history and
uses with each bottle, and mailed free on application to your druggist, or to 98 Maiden Lane,
ma214w
N. Y. Sold by druggists.
severe

Drue one* of the
liirin**}* and H ladder. Female Couplaint*) Ac.
Thousands have been changed by the use of this
remedy from wiak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, lumpy men and women; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give It a trial.
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN
MY 1C a P’9 (not Peruvian Bark.) fcold by dealers

generally.

32-f-age pamplct, containing a treatise on Tron
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE «& SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue. Boston.
jal8deod&weowly
A

Eastern Kailroad.
NOTICE.

SPECIAL
On and

JURUBEBA

GERMAN

or

this horrid complaint can be
cured. It may not be generally
known, but most ot our leading
Physicians are prescribing this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
by its use the person will be
brought back to perfect health.
Au old Doctor says:

Debilitated t

forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short lime, on.y to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting uirectly on the liver and spleen.
It regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a neaiiuy lone u> uie wuuie sysifiu as
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
hut is characKm operation in not
terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, uo marked results, but gradually
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.”
no new and untried discovery, but has
in
Thin
been long used with wonderful remedial results, nud
Is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”.
Ask your druggist tor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOOD WIN & CO.,Boston, Mass.
marl3tlw

violent;

nitrogematerial.—llarper's Magazine for Feb-

ruary.

mending Rubber Boom.
Remarks.—Rubber boots and shoes seem to
be made for sale more tbau lor service, at the
present day. The improvements in manufacture for several years past have all been in the
direction ol cheapness, rather than iu goodThere are preparations
ness and durability.
sold for mending rubber goods, but how well
t hey please the purchasers we are unable to
say.
\Ve find, iu our draw, the following receipt
for making rubber cement: Four ounces
ounce powdered
pure India rubber, one-eight
asphaltum, put together in a tin can, then
add about six times the quantity of benzine,
let it stand three or four days, then take a
stick and work it over, then add benzine and
stir it well until you have it about the consistency of honey; then it is ready for use. It
should be covered as tight as possible while
disolving, and afterwards. To use it, sciape

SMUGGLER,
•

Bay, 15.3, record 2.20, by Blanco, he by Iron’s
Cadmus he by Cadmus, he by American Eellpso^
will make a season at
Dark

Home

Farm, Milton, Mass.,

Irom March 15 to

titled to his

use

July 1, at $200—a

Blood

mare

to be

—

Every placed

to be tbe most

Medicine

the people, and are warranted
Powerful Alterative over originated by
before

They impart.

man.

“GERMAN SNUFF
perfect cure, and I know of

Is a

Will he taken

nothing better for Catarrh.’’

Strength to the Body
—

Vigor

supply of

REDER'S

for in a practice of near twenty
yeats I have daily been pleased
with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on all medical
questions, says: “I call the com*

«A»awl IniAiirn Ia

EASTERN

AND

—

m.irlO

cfKUw

Caucus.
1

1

North Yarmouth aro requested to meet at the Town House on FRIDAY,
P. M. to nominate camll:l
o’clock
,larch loth a
a town Comlatcs for town officers. Also to choose

rHj,'
tt

No.

Republicans

of

Yarmouth, Maich 9,1875,

THE—

HATCH, Gen. Manager.
V22tl

STONINGTON CINE
FOR NEW
AHEAD

OB

YORK,

A •, I,

OTHERS.

This Is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston «Sr l rovidence K. tt. Denot. daily, except Sunday
ai 5.40 P. M. connecting at Stonington with tlie entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, atrivine in New Fork alwaj'K in advance of all other linen. Baggag
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston tfe Maine and
Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 404 Exchange St.
L. VV. FILKiNS.
B.S. BABCOCK.
Gen. Pasen^er Ag’t. New York.
President.

of

FOR SALE.
One of the
test lumber stands in tho city of Boston; on old establishment with a good trade that can be relied upA small stock ot lumber new on band which can
on.
be purchased at the market (.rices. The wharf is one
of the best and most conveuient in the city; n rcry
lew rent. This is an unusual opportunity to obtain
The present owner Is
a good inlying business.
obliged to go South on account of the health of his
family. For particulars addrtss R. M., Box 2115, BostuaMlm
ton, Mass.

I

Notice.
HEREBY forbid anybody to trust anyone

account.
marlO

on

laud, Cape

to

Kreton
The

GERMAN

were from the grave,
living witnesses ot it« great virtue. At this season of the year,

saved

as

TSw55M5ii^||uutl

for Bouiou, at 6.15, 9.10 a. in.
.13. p. iii., arriving at Boston at 10.50
na"*a. in., 2.00, 8.00, p. iu. Returning, leuvo
Bomioii at 8.00, a. m., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. urrivln
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.43, p. m.
For l.oncll (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,9. 10
a. in., 3.15 p. m.
For t'ouroril nod Maurheiilfr (via NtW
Market Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, in., (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. m.
For Grrat Fnll» at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.13, p. in.
For PoriNUiouih (via Dover) at 6.15 a, in.
For KorliCNler, nnd
Furmiuglon, Via
Dover) at 6.13, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. in.
9.10
at
a. in., 3.15 p. in.
Aliou Bay. (via Dover)
A train will also leave Fortlnud for Kenueat
Ntntiou**
5.15
p. in. Ket urnbnuk nml Way
ing. leave Kcourbnuk at 7.30 a. in., arriving at
8.35
a.
m.
Portland at
Passengers from any point on ibr Mniur
fVuiral Knilroatl will change cars at, and have
their bapgage checked via Uoatou Ac Maine
1 runnier Mmliou.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.13, Boston 8.00,
»TAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. IT. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
uo21
tf
M

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Shortest and Most Direct Route
—FBOM—

Portland to the South and West.
Mo Transfer! Mo t liangc ol Cars
—

PORTLAND

Steamship “CHASE”

will

ALLAN LINE.

package

Frewsburgh, Nov. 12, 1874.
I have used tho Cordial Balm and Syricum and LoPills
us
a preventive ami cure for tho
Tonic
throp’e
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, and
find them actually iqiecitic in such cases. 1 regard
them as most invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to bo without them.
JACOB MESERVE.

10

a. in

Passengers booked to London-

derry

and

Liverpool.

rriclcets

granted a* Reduced

Depot

SATURDAY, March 13th, 1875. T3

Tipton, Dec. 3, 1874.
We tako great pleasure in informing you of tho
beneficial
results
from the use ot your
surprisingly

English Remedy,

Tho Cordial Balm of Syricum and
case of great Nervous Dea member of our family
who nad been under treatment by different doctors
for nearly three years past without any apparent benefit therefrom; but your medicines have produced a
most wonderful change for tho better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.—We tell ail with whom we are acquainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.

Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a
bility and Prostration, by

after the arrival of the Train of the pre
day from Montreal.
to
Passage
Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).#70 to #8C
Payable in Gold or its eouivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

No. 1

India St.

For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and foi
Dratts on England for small amounts, a-mly tc
Sight
*
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nol7dtf

Portland, Nov. 15. 1874.

FOR BOSTON.

Only 50 Cents.

Fare

On

and alter Monday, September 21st.

Express train

7.00 a m. tor Montreal ami
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston

WHOLESALE

AGENTS:

BIKD. SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH,

GIL-

MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & IIAWLET, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L CLAFLIN & CO., Providenco, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Ooun.

Dr. Lotlirop may be consulted professionally by
mall fiee of charge, Addresa

Freight

taken

usual.

as

j.B.fOV UK, J R.. General Agent.

oct1S74

PORrrLAND
AND

and rid your nose aed head ol that
Do
in lime will kill sou.
you doubt it ? Well, suffer away.
Esc up three ns lour handkerchiefs
a day ; so round a walkiutr mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD.
DELE EYES BAD BREATH, and
OE
DEPRESSION
SPIRITS, u
curse to yourself uud a nuisance to
all who come in contact with you,
if you must be so obstinate as to
not purchase one box ol

NEW YORK.
Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON*’ and “GEO.
CROMWELL,” 1^00 tons each,
will form a semi-weekly line.leav
ing Boston SB Maine 1L R. Wharf

The first class

at 6 P. M.
York, every

Portland, every Wednesday
Saturday
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New
Wednesday ami Saturday at 4 P. M.
and

This line will connect at Portland with the princiSteamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromwel.Siean.slnp
Orleans
and ither piincipal lines tot he
for
New
line
South and South-west.
at
low
rates.
taken
Freight
Passenger accommdatlons are unsurpassed. Cabin
and meals, $7.50.
state-room
passage.
Steerage passage,(meals and berths included),$3.50.
notice
the
“GEORGECROMWELL”
Until further
Leavwill be the only steamer sailing in this line.

pal Railroads and

Wednesday

P. M.

merchants

ana

raanuincraren.

please remember iha* ihe
rales of freiglil by ibis line are Hie
same as by any oilier direct line,
whether special or regular
For freight

or

passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Office
or

J,28tf

Enntport, Calnl*

on

the Wharf,

CLARK # SEAMAN,
86 West si reel. New Vorh.

~IXfERMTIONAL

STEAMSHIP CO.

and
Windsor and

GERMAN SNUFF.
Price 35 Cents.

LOTHROP, M. D.,

If you

Agent,
143 Court Street,

are

by all Druggists.
the city send SO cent, to the
Genera
box by return mall.

remote from

and receive

a

Agent, for the Guittd State., SMITH, DOOLITTLE
& SMITH,Wholesale Druggists, 20 Tremont itreet,
Boston.

MASS.

<Hy

at 9.30

a. in.

Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. for Auburn and Lewiston
nnd Island Pond, (stopping at all siations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40
a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m.
Mail floiu Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paiis at 8.15 p. in.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AKD

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITIilvran
kee. Cincinnati, at. I.oui*, Omuha,
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Lake City;
Denver* Man Francisco,
and all

points In the

Northwest, West and

Southwest

J C.FURNIVAL Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirst-claas rolling
stock, and is making the best connections ami quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
33TPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS arc attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. in. and 1.20 p. zn.
checked from Portland to Detroit and
CLicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and pnid lor at the rate o!
one passenger lor every $500 additiona- value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
se21dtt
Portland, September 19. 1874.

0n an<1 alter MONDAY, NOV. 18,1874,
and until further notice tiains will run
follows :
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland lor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.

John,
Halifax.
Ht

ONE TKIP PEK

Dlffby

WEEK!

On and after !tlON »A V. Jan.
4th, the Steauicr IVow llrunnwirk.CAPl’.S. HIMKK. will
leave lfailrood Wharf fjot of Si ate
Street, every MON I)A V atflP.M.
John. Betarnlng wiU leave St.
St.
and
for Eastport
John ami Eaatporf every IHCJHbDAY.
the present run in connecfor
will
coach
A stage
and Calais
tion with the steamer between East port
at St. John for Digbv, Annapof°y»nmct?on9*made
Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S„ Shediac. Ain-

lio

Returning.

iu^rmediatc

Leave Bemis for Portland and
stations
at 8.45 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and lnlermo*
dia*e stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. in. from Portland and 8.45 a. m. from Bemis
will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter. Kezar
Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe
and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Poitland.

Portland, Nov. 13,1874.

^EASTERN

J. HAMILTON, Siipt.
noUdtf

RAILROAD.
March 1st, 187S.

Oa nnd after

Monday,

Passenger Trains

will leave Station,
of State Street,

—

will

For sale

BOSTON,

night.

ing Portland every Saturday and New York every

Everywhere.

maria

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

For Sale by Druggigfs generally

G. EDGAR

Superioi Sea Going Steamers

Including

'wliirh

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO.. RUST BROl IIEltS
&

The

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as lollows:
Leaving

KAminoneoiniuit.

SNUFF

Quebec,

as

—

GERMAN

TRAIN*.

ARRAN GEMENT.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

and passing to the lungs and stomach, simply adds that which time
may never remove, for the system
has become poisoned, and all because the individual did not take

BiEDEE'S

IN

WINTER

PORTLAND & 0GDENSBUKG R*K

HEAD,

pinches of the

in

dtf

vious

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

yoiftnow

arriving

WM. H. TURNER; Sunt.

no23

Immediately

at

say,
“M y head Is thick and I cannot
r
is
what
Don’t
think
You have Catarrh 5
the trouble J
it has just commenced to take possession of your hotly. Now, it yon
take a lew
are wise, you will

m.

Tickets sold at liedneed Rates!

The Steamship
PERUVIAN, Cap*. Ritchie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

Through Tickets to New York via the variom
Sound Lines, for sale at very low lates.

peeple

a.

ami West.
Tickets to all the above points ior sale by ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, ami at ttu

Rate.-.

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. HI., and INDIA
WIIARF, II08T0N, daily at 5 P. HI
(8unday» excepted7.
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they procure a com foi table night’s rest and avoid the exlate
pense and inconvenience of arriving iu Boston

Mow often do we hear

and New York at 10.00

Portland at 10.45 p. in.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester, Concord.
La well. Worcester, New York by Norwich line, ami
Springfield Route, ami to all imjkirtaut points South

UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE
Canadians and United Slates Mails.

GERMAN SNUFF

_a

WORCESTER.

AND

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;

OF TIIB

of

TESTIMONIALS.

—

7.50 A. M. For Rochester, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, and
Boston A Maine Tra ns tor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting al Nashua
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connecting at Aver Junction with tiaina for M»s<>n Village
ami Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, in.,
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1.43 F. M. For Rochester and way Stations.
3.15 F. M. Express lor Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
9.15 p. in., connecting with Night Train tor New
York.
Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
ExprcMH 'I'ruin leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m.
connecting with Norwich Steamboat traiu from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
FxpreMM Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p.m.,
connecting witn Express trains .eaving Albany »t

Steamship Co

Ocean

Montreal

IN THE
Each

BETWEEN

Arrangement of Train** commencing Her.
ill, 1871.

Priucn Edward latil. Johns, IV. F.

oct28d‘~tJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

it

POISON

MAINE

&

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

and

1

are

when they suddenly take cold
and feel all the organs of the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at once
loosen the mucous, which il allowed to stay becomes

m.

ALTERATION

Portland every SATURDAY at 4 p. in. for HALIFAX,
direct, making conrections with
the Intercolonial Railway, tor
Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and Pictou, and
steamers for Prince Edward Is’and; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., w th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre on, and at Halifax with steamers fur St. Johns,
N. F.
£3T*RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES
DaYS, at 4 p.m.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further Information apply to J. B. COYLE]
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

Jleave

SNUFF

LIQUID

wuich may also be bad separately at 5u cents per box.

my

EDWIN M DOYI.E.
dlw

connection!*

With

H & A ALLAN.

BEDEB'S

a.

Through *>ei«hi Trains Daily to al» points
on Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and E. & N. A.
Railroads.
Freight Delivered at or before 4.00 p. m. arrives Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bath 10.00 a. m., Rockland
4.15 p. in., Augusta 10.00 a. m., Waterville 10.30 a,
m. Dexter 1.45 p. in., and Bangor 2.20 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Gen’l Supt.
feb26tf

Grand Trunk It. It. of Canada.

DIRECTI

GERMAN SNUFF

use

m.

Bath and Lewiston

MAIL LINE TO

CRB

dly

rfcK UllUKll.
inai lotd

PRINTING of every description neatly
executed at this office.

UB

all

Running between Providenci
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY givei
communication to am
mn
rilir--‘*
mu
mil]
witl
rom Portland and all other points in Maine,
given t<
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are
Penn
the
reached
all
and
jy
points
Philadelphia
Cential aud the Phil. A Reading R. R»s., ami to al j
the principal citie» in the South and Southwest. N<
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Pill im formation given by D. D. C. MfNK
Agent, 2t> Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr.. Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE A CO„ Gen’1 Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anil lv

Return

to the Mind

Large size, 85.00.

RECENT

RAILROAD.

CHARLES F.

July 21. 1874.

in foal.

MILTON, MASS.

#I>a RI’Arlrl

anuMelancbolia.

$2.*0.

Price

THROUGH TRAINS
—OF

An*

othe* well-known HI. D. writes as
follows; “When one complains to
me of a bad Cold or a Heavy Head.
I at once advise them to procure a

Removing Moabid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,

RAILROAD.
oa

Iron Line of Steamers

so

—

BOSTON & UKAINK

en-

S.RIJSSEEE,

CF THE

PHILADELPHIA.

REDER'S
!

A STD

—

Auguana, Rockland,

m.

Niglit Train from Ht. John, Bangor, &c.t at

l. 45

R.EDER'S

Dementia

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

whenever in the stud till she proves

HENRY

Belfast, Skowhegan,

From
at (>.45 p.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

un

llie

Red and the Yellow Tickets

Arc yon •© Languid that any exertion requires more -of an effort than you feel capable of
maxing?
Then try JURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic
and invigorator, which acts so beneftrially on the
secretive orgaus as to impart vigor to all the vital

wmcu

July 22, 1874, and

PORTLAND

the

SNUFF,

.

ABE YOU

Weak, Nervous,

.tier

Bjlgig^gjiflirtlier Nu'lce,

o<ldtf

Clyde’s

~

HAVE YOU TRIED

ot

REDER’S

rn or*,

_

people

use

when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden chauges in the
weather, are liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of

up the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures

prompt that no

HAND*
AND
FACE
t'HAFPPD
Pond’* Extract should be in every Family
It
removes
the
soreness
weather.
and
this rough
roughness and soften* and heal* the skin

Medic'nes unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Tbeir efficacy is equally groat in the treatment ami
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules, Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, King worm,-Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ ltcli, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
black Spots in tbe Bosh, Discolorations, Ulcers iu the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, because those medicines are the
very best

Enriches the blood,Tones

CATARRH—Pond’s Extract is nearly a Nwecific tor this disease. It can hardly be excelled,

will

blessing to mankind, tor its low
price ot 35 cents places it within
the reach of all.” We might bfing
forward hundreds of testimonials,
but of what avail J Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
of people who have been by the

JalGtf

debility,

they

a

Tonic Pills,

hours from 2 to 4 p.m.

A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous
etc., having tiled In
vain every known remedy, has Sound a simple seltcure, which he will semi free to his fellow sufferers.
Address J. H.REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York
fel2
d&w3m

Why
by the

remedy,

Syri-

Lothrop’s

and

cum

Medical.

Park and Congress Streets.Uffice
Portland, Jan. 15, 1815.

M.
DAY at 4
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for tliit
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted u[
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the suminei
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in Stale Room $.r>, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Freight taken at tlie lowest rales.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
leave
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. A NIKS, Ag’t, Pier 38, K. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
pgr* Until further notice there will be no Steamer
cave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.

And if yon doubt the fact, look
back and call to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last
suffer when

Chesapeake

Will until further notice leavt
Franklin Wharf, Port land everj
an.
MONDAY, THURSDAY
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., ami
New
Fast
River,
leave Pier 38
York,every MONDAY,WEDNESDAY andTilURS

BEDEB’S

G. A. CLARK would respectfully inform his
friends and patrous that he lias returned boms

fc!84w»

promptly.

hideous anaconda. There is no
eseape until death relieves them
ftom its torture and they are la*d
Friends may say
in the grave.
they flied ol Consumption. ’TUi
FALSE.

GERMAN SNUFF.

ENGLISH REMEDY

DR.

SHOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS^y REVOLVERS,

RH «IJi?IA TlfUfl.— During

STREET.

Consultation lree.
1m*

JaCd3m

AGENT*.

even

ten the disease known as Catarrh
was the forerunner ol Consumption, which, when fastened on a
the grasp of the
person, is like

THE GREAT

Renowned Remedy for all weakincident to Females.

Hours 10

Chang CliaTig sells at sight. Necessary as soap. Goods free. Chang Chang MPg
feb!G14w
Boston.
Co.,

Of any and every kind. Send stamp
for CaUklogue. Address Great Western Gun
and PUU1 Worki, PITTSUL'RUU,

Yes, the medical records show
plainly that in niue cases out of

Franconia

Eleanors,
and

DOOM !

YORK.

MEW

TO

BE

Steamers

Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered stat of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
or limey sediment,
urine, with an excess of
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
iuto action any well-defined business enterprise, or
to tlx the mind upon any one thing any length of
time. There is vreat sensitiveness to impressions,
though letained hut a short time, with a fiickeiitig
and fluttering condition of the mental faculties, rendering an individual what is commonly called a whifThere must of
fle-minder, or tickle-minded man.
necessity l»e in each individual different symptoms,
according to Ills peculiar organization, habits, pursuits aud temperament, which all scive to shape tlio
manner of the manifestation of their nervous disturbances. constituting a diflerence as marked as are
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These ditfeiences, in the manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
mcessary diflerence to be followed in the treatment
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duration in the use of them in order to overcome the
disease. Nkbvoub Debility, or what is generally
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the di earns of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles tor safety, lies down exhausted
for a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature are a longing for a something solid upon
which he may And a standing place.
In some cases of this disease there are paroxysms
or exaenbations, with extreme debility appatent in
everything; often conditions of hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local inani cstation of ir more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other part
ot the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with psin* of a shooting, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at impioner
limes, its nervous sensibility increases; and if the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those already mentioned, In causation, however, there ate a groat
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic ami all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reneciea to me spiutu marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of every organ, muscular aud
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition of tbe individual, distressing as it is,
may, with certaiuty, be cured by

on

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

WILL

uetwts

This is the only medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure iu all cases of Ulceration, I/eucorrbcea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolap«is,
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It lias
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been cured by this wonderful medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

•CITU A UClIi
K3 1. JLiXJLltl.kJAm.JL ft.

DEATH

earthly

for Every Man.

by
Peabody
Institute;
edition ot the celebrated medical work
JUST published
titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
It treats

Mass.__feblGtlw

Fr«f. Slvrcr on Fertilizer*.
Professor Storer concludes that the value
^assumed by many chemists of this country as
sixteen and a quarter cents per pound for soluble phosphoric acid in fertilizers is too highIle is led to this opinion from some estimates,
of the Cost of importing Superphosphates
from Europe,” published ju the former part of
the Bulletin, whence it appears that soluble
phosphoric acid may be imported into Boston
from England at a cost of twelve and a half
cents per pound currency;” from the offer of
a responsible dealer to sell superphosphate at
such rates as to make the price of soluble
phosphoric acid the same; aud from practical
experience as to the cost of making superphosphate on a farm twelve miles from Boston, which makes it plain that with spent
boueblack at twenty-five dollars per ton aud
sulphuric acid at two and three-eights cents
per pound, soluble phosphoric acid may bo
made at a cost per pound ot thirteen cents or
less, on any farm to which the cost of transportation would be no greater than the one
referred to.
Professor Storer's analysis of wood ashes
fiom domeslic fires reveals a fact of considerable importance to farmers, namely, that
these contain cosiderably less phospboiic acid
than has ordiuarily been supposed. As wood
commonly burned, a portion of the phosphoric acid is lost. This loss is explained in
part by the escape of phosphates with the
draught, and in part by the formation of an
insoluble phosphide of iron or other metal in
the ash. The analyses from which calculations of the percentage of phosphoric acid in
wood ashes have usually been based, were
made, for the most part, from ashes carefully
prepared in the laboratory, so that this loss
did not occur.
The experiments on the nitrogen #fvegetable mould are believed by Professor Storer to
show conclusively that the soil nitrogen is
useful to plants under certain conditions such
the
as are found in natute, and to illustrate
fact, which WollF had proved before, that
soils devoid of vegetable mould or Bone other
compound of nitrogen cannot compare in

feelings,

MBS. DR. PALFREY’S

AGENTS WANTED

ever

if and to what extent they are attacked
by this in-idious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itselt if left to run its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application ot curative remedies.

own

YOUR

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD AND
A Book

Passage, apply to
NAMPNOX, Agent.
TO Loug Wharf, Boston.

maineT

then, that Individhighest importance,
lw, „K1„
fnw tlmmuul.ruj tvu

__

n. K. Stevens, tsq.

is sold

Jn23-ly
It is of the

Somethin? Sew and Important to Ladies.

Very respectfully yours,

or

Lis-

Lewis-

On and after'December SO, 1874,

PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.

Freight

Brunswick,

Farmington. Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.55 p.

Wharfage.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
For

made

Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of Energy. Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind ami
Loss of Memory, Impure State i1 the Blood, and all
Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
Mr. II. R. Stevens:
indiscretions or excetses of matute years.
Dear Sir—About oue year since I found myself in a
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
VKGKTINE ! middle-a ed men in pvticular. 300 pages, bound in
feeble condition from general debility.
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.
had been much lienetited by its use. 1 procured the
A Book for Every Woman,
article and after using seveial bottles was restored to
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
health and discontinued its use. I feel quite conti
AND HE1< DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physdent that there is no medicine superior to it for those
iologically and Pathologically, iu health and discomplaints tor which it is especially prepared, and
350 pages, bound in
would cheerfully recommend it to those woo feel that
ease, from Infancy to Old Age.
to
to
them
icstore
perfect beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescripthey need something
tions forjprcvailiug diseases. Price $2.00.
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTINGILL.
A Book for Everybody.
Firm of S. M. Pettingill & Co., 10 State St., Boston.
The Peabody Institute has also Jn«fc published a
trea'ing
exclusively of NERVOUS AND
! new,book
Cincinnati, Nov. 26,1872.
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royMr. H. R. Stevens:
al octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound u
Dear Sir—The two bottles of VEGKTINE lumished
substantial #uslin, price $2.
me by your age.it, my wife has used with great beneEither of the above books are sent by mail to any
fit.
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on rewith
dizziFor a long time she has been troubled
ceipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
ness and costiveness; these tr'iihles are now entireHero is ofat the same time on receipt of only $4.
ly removed by the useoi VKGETINE.
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
She was also troubled with Dyspepsia and General
and best printed and bound popular medical science
Debility; and has been greatly benefited.
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
THUS. GILMORE, 220* Walnut Street.
It
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should be borne in mind that, these great Medical
FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.
Works are published by the Embody Medical
luMtilnie, an honored institution, established with
Natick, Mass., June 1st, 1872.
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
These are, beyond all comparison, the most ext raDear Sir—Through the advice and earnest persuaordiuary works ou Physiology ever published. 'There
sion of Rev. E. S. Lest, of this place, I have been
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
taking VEGET1NE for Dyspeisia, of which I have
But' ?-ed for years.
what, is fully explained, and many matters of the
I h» *e used only two bottles and already feel myself
most important and interesting character are introa new man.
Respectfully,
duced, to which no allusion even can be found iu any
Dr. J. W. CARTER.
other works in our language. All the New iJitcoveries of the author. whose experience is such as probably never before roll to the lot of any man, are given
Report from a Practical Chemist and in
full. No person should be without these valuable
Apothecary.
books. 'The press throughout the country, the clergy
the medical faculty generally highly extol these
and
Boston, Jan. 1, 1874.
extrai rdinary and useful works. The most fastidiDear Sir—This is to certify that I have «-old at reread them.
ous
may
tail 154 1-3 dozen (1852 bottles) of your VEGETINE
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
since April 12, 1870 and can truly say that it has
St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
Bulfinch
given the best sat isfaction of any remeoy for the comN. B. The author and consulting physicians can be
plaints for which it is recommended, that I ever sold.
on all ot the above named diseases, and all
consulted
Scarcely a day passes without s^uie of my customers
diseases requiring skill and experience.
testifying to its merits on fbemselves or their friend*.
no2
eodly
I am pertectly cognizant of several cases of Scrofulous Tumors being cured by VEGETINE alone in

Vegetine

Nervous Prostration.

tor

m.

Pa-Ncugrr Train* will arrive from
ton, Bat h ami Augusta, at 8 55 a. in.
Fiona ISaugor. Dexter,

RAILROAD.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia. at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

SNUFF 1

by selling TEAS at
f
I IMPORTERS’PRICES, or getting up clubs in towns anti country fortlie oldest Tea
Company in America. Greatest inducements. Send
for circular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
N. Y.
ma4d4wt

TVfY*T*Tl?V easily

What is deeded.

To

l.c*vr Portland 5.30 p.

bon, Bath and Augusta.

BOSTON

—

E. B.

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

Nervous

II1H2

the polish from the rubber, then apply the
cement to the place to be mended and also to
a piece of rubber to be used a« a
patch. Dry
half an hour and apply another coat, then,
alter another half hour, press the patch into
its place over the break. Like all other prept
arations containing benzine, it must abe kep
awav from lires, as it is as explosive es burn
ing fluid. Cements, similar to th above,
are sold by peddlers at most of
our country
fairs every fall,—N. E. Farmer.

a

Y«

GERMAN

day

MEDICAL
as

ifpiirimr

vicinity.

Pullmnn Train from
leaves Portland 12.30 a. m.
1,oul~
llanenr, Calais, St.
•-JN.T
tcn$ gt. Stephens and Halifax.
I’liMenger Train lenve* S*»rll**w*
u*
m. tor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Biunswick,
Lisbon. Bath ami Rockland, and via mixed train
from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville wnd Skowhegan.
I^rnvr Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville June*
tion. Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor, &c.
■ eivc t'orihiiid i io
p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Rath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan. Belfast, Dexter ami Bangor.
Leave Fori land 5.25
p. m. for Danville Junction. Auburn ami Lewiston.
Niilil

_

Leave cacti port every Wcd’s’y & Sat’d'y.

However ob«cure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous debility a d “ease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly ono half of our adult popby day, and
ulation, it Is a melancholy tact that
year by year, we witness a most frightful Increase of
nervous attections from tlio slightest neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme forms of

blood,

VEGETINE
acknowledged and recommended by physicians

Each roll must be wrapped in a piece of
white muslin or cheese capping, and it
should be largo enough to cover the roll entirely. The muslin must he soaked in
strong brine before using and be put ou the
roll wet. It is impossible lo send rolls to
market in good order without wrapping
them in muslin; aud no matter what the
muslin may cost it will more than pay the
cost in the increased prices the rolls thus
packed will bring.
Before heading the barrel, pour on two
quarts of strong pickle. Cover the last layer
with a piece of muslin the same as that put
on the head; drive down the hoops well aud
Then turn the barrel
secure with nails.
over two or three times so as to let the brine
work in betweeu the rolls; mark the top in
plain letters, “roll batter,” also the gross
weight, tare of the barrel and address ot the
party to whom you send it and the initials
of the shipper. Rolls should be made in an
oblong shape and not weigh over two or four
pounds. Rural New Yorker.

nous

its

success by actual
oi whatever

of its in mi v wonder! it 1 cures, after
ull oilier remedies had failed, I visited ilie laboratory
and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is pieherbs, each of which is
pared from barks, roots and
highly effective, and they are compounded iu such a
manner as to pioduce astonishing results.”

this

AND

PHILADELPHIA

USE

VEGETINE
looked upon as an experiment

some

break.

power
contain

AN'l) ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Does not deceive invalids into false hopes by purging
and creating a fictitious appetite, but assists natuie
in eleariug and purifying ti e whole system, loading
the patient gradually to perfect health.

way up to its present astouishiug
nieiit in curing all diseases of the
nature.

World.”

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

presetibed

Boston

RAEDER’S

FOR

VEGET1NE

a

—

City.

The great sensation of the age. Col. Olcott’s wonderful report on tnc
EDDY HOMESTEAD SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS
fully illustrated. A'/ents lean ted everywhere. Address, Amekiuan Puhlishino Company, Hartford,
Conn.
ma2t4w

in cases of Scrofula and other disIs
poses of the blood, bv many of the best pbydetails,
Its
owing to
great sr.ceess in curing all diseases of
this nature.

Says

Nervous Debility.

PROM

Other

The

VEGETINE

V...VJ

sunporung crops wun sous
peat or loam or some other

“PEOPX/E

health.

Was

BOSTO

ataUmCp.

Commencing March 1st, 1875.

Steamship Line.

simply

now

one

814 Broadway, New York

YEGETINE

side. The end intended for the head should
be turned down; tben take out the bottom
bead and cut a piece of fine white muslin the
size of til* head of the barrel—which will be
me head when opened. Commence to pack
the finest and smallest rolls first, being sure
to pack each roll on its smallest end. Be
care'ill and select rolls that will pack snug so
there will be no space for the rolls to shake
about. Continue packing in this way until
the barrel is almost full, then shake the barrel well to settle the rolls and then fill it as
snug as possible, in packing the last layer,
pack the rolls on their ends if possible, but if
there is no room, it will not matter if they
are packed ou their tides if they will pack
snug and fill the barrel full. The great object is to have the rolls packed close and
tiahf, so that .they will not shake about and

oi

^

*

rs not a vile, nauseous compound, which
rurgfH the bowels, but a safe, pleasant remedy which
is sure to purify the blood aud thereby restore the

of the manner in which roll butter was sent
to market, each roll having a tin case to proThe rolls are wrapped in musliu and
tect it.
the cases open in the center so that the butter may be easily removed.
The Montreal produce dea'ers give the following instructions to dairymen concerning
the packing of roll butler for that market,
and the suggestions may be of service to
dairymen in other sections where a considerable quantity of roll butter is to he prepared
for shipping. They say:
“Use none nut the very best barrels, and
U*
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and Tonic Pills.
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ln Qold on last Baza Ail
addresses will be found in tbla
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Stiikes at the root of disease by purifying the blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy action,
Invigorating tie nervous system.

r

wu»uv

of

$250.00. Next
$100.00. etc. We

Next.

VEGETINF.

particular the butter assumes a ragged or untidy appearance and in consequeuce, sells at
alow price. If roll butter could be sent to
market in perfect form it would not unfrequei.tly command from two to five cents
more per pound than when packed iu firkins.
Iu a previous number we gave some accouut

nuv

The Cordial Balm of Syri-
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CATARRH
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F, O. Box 5055.

Packing Roll Butler for Market.
Late fall and winter butter sometimes sells
The trouble with roll butter,
best iu rolls.
however, is that it often is not properly
packed, and from lack of knowledge in this

aiv
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back, making the
It Save® ™or®

Address,

fit stocks and wall flowers, both stamens and
pistils are changed into petals. Seed cannot
be had therefore, trom lull flowers of these
sorts, and the only resource is to have seed
from those iu which a tendency to fullness
has commenced. Alter flowers have once
been produced double or full, the habit ot
coming double will be retained by rich culti-

II1V.J

‘*r

*nd then ,e*
you can keep

Secrets
tlOVWOK'or.
irory plain,

woody. Roses, pinks, carnations,
and ranunculi change the stamens only into
pistils, and sometimes these are only partially
changed in very full flowers, and seed is comparatively easy to be obtained from them. In
the anemone, the pistils are changed into
petals, the stame unchanged. Seed of these
can therefore only he obtained from flowers
that are not full, or by impregnating flowers
nearly single with the anthers of lull flowers,
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in the state of a small tube,
inside of which the stamens are situated.
Plants that are full of double flowers at one
time, when the plant is vigorous, will change
and become mote single wlten checked by
bad weather, or when the plant begins to riis

ftnrST
l_|£g*
ft I
IlnfM
g

Till. COT .ho». the
apper Pari or tti.
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iu single uannas aim
common receptacle,
other flowers of that class, the rag or outer
row of florets, has the petals fully evolved ami
colored. In the florets of the center or disk,

petal
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DLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and MCCLELLAN.
From Providenee everv WEDNIi^DAY
and NATI KDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Term. R. R. to all places iu
the South, W. R. C'ark, Agent, basement Old Statt
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Car. lma, by S* a
board an«l Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
O. 11. Keith, Agent, 7b Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. < bipley, Agent. HI Wasnington street
Boston. And Chesai eake & Ohio K. It., W. B.Clark.
Ageut, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other intormaiion apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. R. f
no2dtf

h

petals.

the

Ntennialiip

Railroad.

CHANGE OF TIME,

week.

WM.CKANR.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
CBOROE AVPOLD.
\VM. LA WHENCE.
Tl'ESDAl
From Boston direct every
and

of Double

n

First Claxi

__

Central

Washington Maine

STEAMSHIP LINE

_

The

A
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The sky thick with stars that sparkle keen,
And great Capella in the clear northeast
Rolls slowly by the cloudless heaven serene,
Aud the stern uproar of the sea bus ceased.
Is

Here

comparatively

hTJiAMxSltS.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS._

herat, P ctou, Frederlcktnn.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Belle Brown Is* under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St Andrews, Hobington and Calais will go by sailing #ew*cl.
A. li. STUBBS, Agent,
dec28is5do8tf

Commercial,foot

P.rtlnnd for Parlsmouih nnd Ro.lou at
*1.45 A. M., tO.10 A. M., and J3.13 P. M,
Returning leave
mm

m

uriaiiiauiu

nnu

ioriinii<i

nt

t8.00 A. M., f 12.30 P. M., and *8.00 P. M
Leave Portland for (!ape Elizabeth. Ncu»«
borough. West Ncnrberough.Mneo. Middeforri, Krnue bunt*, Urlln North H**rwick, Mouth Bcrwck Junction. t’«nwa7 Junction,
Eliot and Kittery at

*9.10 A. M.
For Mac#. Hidrieford, Kennebnnk, Welle,
North Berwick, Mouth Berwick Junction, Conway Junction, Eliot and Kittery at tO.10 A. M and *3.15 P. M.
For Maco, Hiridelord. kennebnnk, Conway Junction, Kittery and Portsmouth
at *1.25 A. M., 19.10 A. M., and *3.15 »\ M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Mcnrboroagh, Weal
Nrarboroiiirh. Maco, auH Biddeford at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston, nnd the 9.10 A.
M Train from Portland connect at
Conway
Junction for North Conway.
Train* leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15,
10.24 A. M., 3.06, 7.05 P. M. Returning at 6.40.
7.50, 10.50 A. M., 5.00 P. 51.
The 1.45 A. M., 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. Trains from
Portland make close connections to New York
by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through.
The R.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to tako the cars of
the Portland and Ogdcnsbuig Railroad.
Th’s
train arrives in Portland in season to connect
with the Grand Trunk Railway for
Quebec, and all parts of Canada I0nn« ;
and the Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads lor AnguMo, Bangor, Hocklaud,
Belfast and other {>ointa on these roads
The R.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North Aineric in
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, Mt

tTloutreuI,

Johu, Halifax and other points

ou

these

roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for
An«“Bath and Lewimou * and on MONHAYS with the steamer for Eastpoi t and Mt.
J «»hn.
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
\ D
This train runs
but not on Monday

—

Sunday

tAccommodation Train.
I Fast Express.

GEORGE BACHELUEU,
lnal

'_

GcnTAgT0®11’1 M“‘
dtf

Feed for Cattle.
feed for Cattle and llogs at Caere Bienr.
ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Work., Per land.
P. McGLlXCHY, P.op.
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